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O rd er in g  and to  A ccep t a 
V o lu n ta ry  Fu el R a tion in g  
P ro g ra m  i f  N ecessary— W il l  
N o t  G o  Cold
F U E L  F O R  A L L
B u t Supplies M a y  Be L im ited  
to  Su ffic ien t to  Sec Custom er 
T h rou gh  T em p o ra ry  Short­
a ge  D u ring  C o ld  Spell— C ity  
F u lly  Conversant W ith  S itu­
ation
T o  m eet the threat o f  a serious “ w ood-fu el fam ine '' which 
threatens to com e to a head next w in ter, the M un itions D e- 
[jartincnt lias announced that A  S U B S ID Y  O h  $1 A  C O R D  
w ill be i>ai(l to dealers on all com m ercia l fu e l-w ood  con tracted  
for and cut on or before June 30, 1943, and held to  dea lers ’ 
account on that date. T h e  departm ent also announced these
additional measures to counter the shortage : 1. T h e  C oal Con- --------
tro lle r has been au thorized  to  arrange in his d iscretion  fo r  pay- M a yo r  G. A . M c K a y  A sk s  Pco- 
. nient o f  such portion  <4 the T R A N S P O R T A T I O N  C O S T S  as p ie to  be Reasonable in Fuel 
he considers proper in respect o f  fuel-wood, particu larly  in cases 
where dealers, to  j)rocure supplies, find it necessary to con tract 
for fu e l-w ood  at locations outside the area fnm i which they nor­
m ally d erive  their supplies. T o  obtain any such reim bursem ent 
dealers must O B T A I N  A  P E R M I T  from  the Coal C on tro lle r 
before con tractin g  for such supplies. 2. T h e  Coal C on tro lle r 
W I L L  P U R C H A S E  from  dealers, at dealers ’ cost, all com m er­
cial grades o f fu e l-w ood  on which a subsidy o f $1 per cord  has 
been j)aid  and w hich  are still in dealers ’ hands as at M a y  31,
1944. 3. A ss istance w ill be g iv en  in p ro v id in g  p rio rities  fo r
necessary equipm ent.
“While the present fuel situation 
. , in Kelowna is' not all that might bo
S A L E S  O F  S E C U R IT IE S  by Canada to  o th er countries m desired, there is no reason for the
1942 to ta lled  $167,000,000, the D om in ion  Bureau o f S tatistics “stated
reported  recen tly , w h ile  puBchases tota lled  $61,500,000. T h is  to The Courier. “The present cold
represen ted  a la rger  N E T  I N F L O W  o f  cap ita l to Canada in r a U
international trade in securities, than in any of the nine pre- but there is no danger of any person
vious years  fo r  w hich statistics arc available, the bureau said.
t-rartri/w T 1 However, it may be necessary to
Excess of sales over purchases w as $105,500,000. In 1941 sales adopt a sort of voluntary rationing
o f securities totalled $108,300,000 and purchases $75,300,000. program," His Worship stated, “and
Tran saction s  w ith  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S  constitu ted  m ore obtaining a portion of the order for
than 96 per cent o f  the to ta l volum e. Sales o f  securities to  that wood that he Pjoces with
cou n try  am ounted to  $165,100,000- and purchases w ere  $36,000,- become necessary for the sawdust 
000. T R A D I N G  I N  B O N D S  represented the m a jor part o f wo<^ to be spread over the 
the transactions. O f  the total net sales o f $109,100,000 to  the 
U n ited  States, net sales o f  Canadian bonds accounted fo r  $96,- 
000,000. N E T  P U R C H A S E S  o f  securities b y  Canada from  the 
U n ited  K in gd o m  am ounted to $4,200,000, sales am ou n tin g  to  
$100,000 and purchases $4,300,000. Canadian securities repre­
sented m ost o f  this balance, g e t sales o f Canadian bonds b e in g  
$2,500,000 and Canadian stocks $1,500,000.
GIRLS RELEASE MEN FOR DUTIES ON HIGH SEAS
Q u o t a  I s  
D i s t r i c t  I s
P a s s e d  B u t  
F a r  F r o m
R e d  C r o s s  O b j e c t i v e
Quota of $9,000 is Well Passed When Subscriptions 
to Red Cross Campaign of More Than $11,500 
Were Reported on Wednesday—Amount Still 
Nearly $5,000 Short of Desired Objective of $16,- 
000 Which District Must Reach If It Is To 
Exceed Last Year’s Assistance to Great Humani­
tarian Society—Campaign Slow Gathering Mo­
mentum—Many People Not Yet Canvassed—  
Chairman Appeals to Canvassers
Canvass Ends This W e e k
K e l o w n a  this week w ent w e ll over its quota in the current cam paign for funds to  supply the R ed  Cross fo r  the next
year, but it was still far short o f the $16,000 local ob jec tive  
w hich is necessary if the loca l assistance to this g rea t and 
w o rth y  organ iza tion  is to  exceed  that w hich was g iven  from  
‘this d istrict last year. O n W edn esday, E. W . Barton, cam- 
HoisUng a torpedo like this aboard a ship is no mean task, but- two Wrens do it skilfully. Delicate paign  secretary, reported that the current to ta l o f  the d rive  was 
mechanism of the weapons calls for deft handling and the girls treat their charges’ with precision care. $ 11 5^ 50 , considerably past the $9 ,000  m ark set by the provin -
As torpedo mechanics, they wear special badges on their boiler suits.




F a t s  a n d  B o n e s  S a l v a g e  
C a m p a i g n  H i t s  S n a g  H e r e  
A s  B u t c h e r s  U n i n f o r m e d
RATION NEWS
See P a g e  11 
fo r  im portan t 
in form ation .
cial hcadqucyters, but still n early  $5,000 short o f  the loca lly - 
assumed ob jec tive  o f $16 ,000^C am paign  offic ia ls express con­
fidence that the $16,000 figure w ill be reached, despite the fact 
that the cam paign this yea r is m oving' m ore s low ly  than it did 
a yea r ago.
W h ile  a ll p rovinces in Canada E X C E E D E D  Q U O T A S  in R a tio n in g  Supervisor S a y s  
the F eb ru ary  d rive  o f th e food  industry ’s “ M arch  to  B er lin ”  W o r k  o f  L o ca l G roup is Out-
sale o f W a r  Sav in gs  Stamps, B ritish  C o lum bia -Yukon  led  the stand ing
procession  w ith  207 P E R  C E N T  o f o rig in a l quota o f  $70,700. “The women of Kelowna have 
T h e  area, to ta l stands at $146,500 and further returns are ex- done a marvellous job during the
pected. Canada as a whole exceeded the origirial quota of one “bcU^ R e ^ ^ ^ °*^ p e r '
million dollars with reported sales of $1,545,571 or 155 P E R  visor of Rationing, Vancouver, told
C E N T ,  accord in g  to  J. W - H orsey , o f T o ron to , national chair- ^<Th?w ” me?were“  w k l organized
Local Butchers Say They Know Nothing About Cam­
paign or Details of Handling Salvaged Fats and CITY EMPLOYEES
Bones Brought to Them by Housewives—Ottawa, /^ I7nr ACI7
On Other Hand, States That Butchers Have Been lfidUVAoi!i
Contacted and That Plan is Working Effectively IN SAURIES
in Other Parts of Dominion—-Some Contact Need- ___ _
ed Immediately to Remove Bottleneck in Salvage Perm an en t C i v i c  Servants
Effort G ranted  F la t  A d d it io n  o f




The subscriptions, generally speak­
ing, this year are as large 01® even a 
little greater than last year„ and in 
m^ny cases there have been sub­
stantial increases. The drag sceins 
to have been in the canvassers hav­
ing been just a little slower in get­
ting the job done. During the past 
few days several persons have con­
tacted campaign officials and stated
^   ^ . _  -  , c , , that they were afraid they had been
O n tario  Farm  L a b o r  Schem e missed in the canvass.
W i l l  P ro b a b ly  B e T r ied  in  C. R. Bull, campaign chairman, 
B .C . 'This Y e a r  makes an earnest appeal to all cap-
1 ______  tains and canvassers to make a de-
It is probable that British Col- termined effort to complete their
man o f  th e drive. Sales in B.C .-Yukon, d ivis ion  a r e : V an cou ver, and functioned perfectly,” Mr. Bell 
$83,750; V ic to r ia , $19,068; N ana im o, $12,897; K am loops, $7,762; tWs^^ty“^ T lS y \ a v e w
I T H  K e lo w n a  housew ives busily sav ing  fats and bones in
umbia this year will see the estab- l*®ts at the earliest possible moment, 
lishment of a “land army” based ^ud not later than Saturday, March 
upon the plan which was in oper- 20th.
ation in Ontario last year and which ' Bull points put that news of 
is being expanded in that p ro -v in ce  units going over the top and far 
this year to include more than one surpassing their original quotas is of 
hundred thousand workers. This iff- ^eat assistance to the campaign
response to  the d irect appeal b e in g  m ade by the D epart- committee, the Kelowna City Coim- The Courier on throughout the province and par-
m ent o f N a tio n a l W a r  Services at O ttaw a , a bottleneck  has eil has approved an increase in aU Wednesdtor M d_in _re5 onse^ to_an h c ^ r iy  to those distaets that are
Penticton, $6,041; Prince Rupert, $3,101; Prince George, $3,240; nal sereice g :  ‘d^veiopedVInd" unlesrcreared'aw"aV,“ the vTtaT fatsand'boMS i “Srsi?ty‘'SSlfrweei?’/ ' " ' ’'°^' 'S “ :
<C9 • TTTi'T o W N T  A <1:3 1 S O • T r o i l  <C3 <63 uce, w m ci^  services tne en u re  In - , ^  ’_____ .’ ______________ A  j i .  _____________________ t- i. .  ees oy sixty cents a - w e e k ^AT-oi-nr-iTi 63 . flT  n M   6     t-Q;! 6   i  m   r  — -—  - , . -iit. 'mi u  a.a.i   i    eeK./ i ^ r  of Agriculture, informed The He asks also that the captains makeVernon, $2,574, K E L O W N A ,  $2,180, Iran , $2,5t o , Nelson, $2, ^erior of British Columbia. ' More salvage campaign appears destined to die stillborn. The bottle- in February a petition was pre- reports,ps it is impos-
852; N e w  W estm in ster, $1,948; Granbrook, $1,058; Q uesnel, than one hundred and fifty thousand neck m ade its appearance w hen  housew ives endeavored to  fo l- sented by civic ^"proyee's"as&ng check on the progress of
■ tm r o f f i^ r ? n d T e “  c a ^ ^ o t  ?eek$974.
, for any smoother distribution.The butchers.
Kelowna wpmen deserve much ere- L oca l butchers confess a 
A  M I L L I O N  D O L L A R  installation  o f a b lock  s ignal sys- dit.” '  cam paign
ed or wages and salaries.increased
a the campaign without these reports. 
There is a belief that the Kelow- 
meet the special needs of British na figure is higher than that quoted 
complete ignorance of the whole m crea^  living cost. Columbia, suggested the p r o g ^  above, but a number of captains
'There has been no contact m ade w ith  them b y  any increase^e granteef w L  ^ i^ d e r fd  to make their reports
tern betw een  Chapleau and Schreiber, O n tario , w ill  be started  sa lvage departm ent and they h ave had no advice by the Council, but it was-felt that
^ -  --------  ^ ° " * ^ ^ J r " ^ t m a S s ,S r in  a d d S  as to  h ow  th ey  shSuld handle the fats and bones they are to  this would be
vary with the amount of wages and WATER STREET
BRIDGE MOVED
F o o tb r id ge  Changed to  M ake 
W a y  F o r  V eh icu la r B rid ge
b y  the Canadian Pac ific  R a ilw a y  this spring, D . G: Colem an, T. F. ------------------------- ----------  , , , . • , r , • , , vaxv wim me-
presiden t o f  the ra ilroad  has stated. P lanned  t o . E X P E D I T E  to n ^ " ° r  ® the s n p e s t .o n  that th ey
. . . .  , sisted the local raUomng Office in should pay housew ives fou r cents per pound fo r  d ripp ing in tm
T R A F F I C  m  this section o f the A lgp m a  d ivis ion , the n ew  con- handling the cards from the people containers
tro l system  w ill  be the rnost m odern o f its kind. E . S. M e- yince. teri.. f  the p o- local butchers, do admit any one in authority.
M cC racken , N o rth  B a y  d ivis ion  superintendent, indicated that Mr. Bell stated to The Courier having seen some months ago a 2. Butchers express their willing-
, 1 1  ' ,L , j ■ .1 1 • T. -11^ 1 that the local women’s volunteer or- single circular on the subject, but ness to co-operate, if. a reasonable
the installation-would-be-started-m-the early sprmg. I t y ^ ^ c h ^ t l t a t - T i a s ^ b e S V t h e ^ e x t e n t  -of their scheme is presented-to-them-
a large nufnber of men to install and it is expected it w ill be is being reported to Ottawa as doing infonnation, ^3.'pie butchers con . , , ------ ------- —  —.r— ------- —
-.vM+lnJn 4 - 1 , 0 . A T T T? n iT T 'T M r *  4-1, Vrl, +1,0 ,4- e o o  Hn'Outstanding job. ’Theothertw o A  survey ,o f the situation by The w^at they w ill do with the c<^ M  living bonus, but the Council pubUc works has moved the foot- If, by some mischance, any person
com pleted  w ith in  the year. A L L  R O U T IN G  through  thsA sec- are Vancouver organizatioins. Courier reveals the following facts: during the a g re^  that some ad^stment was i>j-j£jge oyer M ill Creek at Water St. is overlooked, their subscription
“The Rationing Board is indebted 1. Local butchers are uninformed w ith e r . M (^  of them com-proper, owing to a substantial rise The bridge which crossed the creek -^ 1^11 be gratefully accented at the 
to theSe women,” Mr. Bell stated, about the campaign. They are not Plain th ^  have no adequate in living_ costa. following the street southwards. Red Cross campaign headauailers
“and the people of Kelowna should familiar with the details and have facdiUes, ^ d  teey ^gue Last Monday nigM the matter now rests at right angles to the at the Board of Trade Office
be proud o f them. - never been contacted about it by that it would be impo^ible to keep was concluded by the passing of street/dnd crosses the creek in a The country areas it tabelievcd
___ this salvage around their premises a resolution, covering .the 60 cents west'^ard direction. have done
—  for any length o f time. . a week raise in pay for permanent The bridge has ^ e n  changed^ as
’The matter was complicated fur­
ther by the fact that some City 
workmen had already been granted 
an hourly wage addition.
Civic employees do not come un- 
-der-the-wagie-ceiling ahd-municipal
.T h e  tc ers are co cerned corporations are not bound to pay a V ^ u g  week -the department of ity.”
and therefore their activities cannot 
be included in the present total.
“We have already attained our 
nominal quota of $9,000,”  Mr. Bull 
said on Wednesday, “and it would 
appear that our final objective of 
$16,000—the greatest gift in the his­
tory of the districte-is in sight. But; 
this can only be achieved if  every 
potential giver is contacted, and that 
meansTeverybody in, threTCOmmun-
tion  is con tro lled  n ow  by human d irection  and the hew  system  
w il l  m ake a ll con tro ls  au tom atic betw een  certain  stations.
Custom s, excise and incom e tax  collections during the 
F I R S T  E L E V E N  M O N T H S  o f  the current fiscal year— up to  
F eb ru ary  28—-arnounted to  $1,904,528,816, a ga in  o f  $734,296,357 
o ve r  th e  $1,170,232,459 collected  in the’ same period  o f  1941-42, 
R even u e M in is te r G ibson announced last w eek. In com e  tax 
co llections M O R E  T H A N  D O U B L E D ,  to ta llin g  $1,243,038,737 
against $538,017,002, a net increase o f $705,021,735, and cus- 
to fns-excise revenue to ta lled  $661,490,079 corhpared w ith '$632,- 
215,457, a net increase o f  $29,274,622. A L L  IN C O M E  T A X  
D IS T R IC T S  show ed  increases. M on trea l d istric t held first 
p lace w ith  a revenue fo r  the e leven  months o f $372,537,272, up 
$215,827,558, w h ile/Tororito4n  second place co llected  $334,590,- 
857, an increase o f $192,224,875. Incom e tax  collections from  
o th er d istricts  (w ith  increase in b rackets ) inclu ded : V an cou ver, 
$103,006,579 ($58 ,663 ,8^ ) ; Yu kon , $607,534 ($253,071). Cus­
tom s, exc ise  and incom e tax  collections fo r  the m onth o f  F eb ­
ruary am ounted to  $154,976,425, against $97,169,702 co llec ted  
in February , 1942, a riet increase o f $57,806,723.
F o o d  W i l l  B e G re a te s t W e a p o n  
For Final V ic to r y  B u t C anada  
Failing T p  P re p a re  For P art
4. That, as far as carl be ascer- employees, This 60 centa ls  in line one of thel>reparatory stepslo the 
tamed, the campaigrl is functioning with the basic cost of living bonus erection of a permanent traffic J
in Kamloops, Vernon and Penticton set by Ottawa. bridge "at Ib is ’ point." ’ Water Street
no more successfully than it is in In regard to non-permanent em- is one, of the main traffic arteries increases.
Kelowna. This despite the fact that ployees, the chairmen of . depart- stemming from the business district Some of the rural areas have com-
in other towns in Canada it is ap- merits, by motion, are given the southwards. A t the present timp it canvass but, on the
parently functioning well. authority to make such adjustments is used by a large number of ped- only got un-
5. A  representative of the Savage as seem equitable. estrians and it is obvious that once a ew ay  this week.^
Division should make a tour of .the 1116 advance in wages and salar- a vehicular bridge is put through it youpled with the difficulty of
Interior towns to see that the cam- ies w ill result in an addition to the -w^ ui be used by many motor cars, estimating the true position of the
T /-4 Txr .. in  T-» .. i-»i 41 a. j  ct*.. 4.* • paign is properly organized. Onp payroll o f approximately $1,500. The bridge w ill serve a large resid-'“ i^ y> the whole canvass in a
J. Lr. V v0 S t 1 6 liS  N o t a r y  U lU O  i n a t  F o o d  O ltu a t io n  in  suggjestlon is that one of the trav- ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ential area and as Water Street joins difficult position. There are only
World is Serious—Starvatich Faces People of 'r e c r e a t io n  g r o u n d s  Abbott at wiuow, it wiu consider-
1^ T xr 'ii TT #n Ts 1 ? j  -n* a ^  • signed to this task. a G a i i v  TTTvnFR n  TTTTm ably shorten the route from the bus- maimng, and yet it is im possible toEurope— Will Have To Be Fed From Americas W. staples, of Burns & Co., who uxmui<.k  Or. x u i i  residential district make any satisfactory estimate of
and Canada’s Agricultural Policy is so Inadequate year chairman o f the butch- George Tutt -was ^ I n  ^ven  au- on the Lakeshore south of Park the results of the campaign in this
rt,i mi • T • 1 - r -1 i-i •• r mi  ^ ^  ers’ scction of the Retail Merchants’ thority by the City Couficil to sup- Avenue.That There is Little Likelihood of This Country Bureau o f the Kelowna Board of ervise use of the recreation grounds . district.
Being Able to Make Substantiar Contribution— S ^ y  te S  1? "“ in the city Park, when the Council______  ______  was his intention to met on Monday night in its usual
Canada Itself Faces Shortages Now—Agricultur- conta^ the other local butchers ^mi-mpnthly session.
p 1 T a h o r  P n l i r v  ic  P r im flr i lT / ' at- u - 'n l*  ------- within the next few  days to discuss Appreciation of the work done^aDOr x^ Ollcy is -primarily at r*auit uarmer the matter with liiem. He pointed in this connection by Mr. 'Tutt in
Needs to be Placed in Position to Compete With out there are several difficulties in previous years was voiced by the Industry Tum to Page 12, -Story 3 Mayor and aldermen;
Fo o d  win be our gre,atest weapon fo r  final v ic to ry  and Can­ada is fa ilin g  to m ake its greatest con tribu tion  in this dir-T h e  P r ic e s 'B o a rd  announced recen tly  that T R A N S F E R  . r , n , -  , • • r w
O F  obtain
o f  Supplies to  the B oard  under au thority  o f an O rder-in -C ouncil j.gy jg^  the present and fu tu re supply o f food
passed in January has necessitated 25 con tro llers ’ orders b e in g  th roughou t the w orld . Confused th ink ing, lack o f leadership, 
rew ritten  as- adm in istrators ’ orders. F U R T H E R  R E S T R IC -  an absence o f p lann ing and fau lty polic ies have-resulted in con- 
T IO N S  on production  o f artic les con ta in ing m etals are con- <^o^Vibution this country
tained in som e sections o f the n ew  orders, but in the main, the to filia l y ic to ry .
„  , - j  1 .1 ' • r I . -  West stated that the people which was imported from outside
B oard  said, th ey  carry  through the p rovis ions o f  regu la tions o f the Americas were losing the the country. Italy is reduced te a
issued by the C on tro lle r o f  Supplies. Stoves, vacuum  cleaners, to prevent untold millions of state bordering on famine. In Greece
. men, women and children from dy- men and women fight, in the gutter
G o v e rn m e n t L . a K e  L.evei v j a u g e
A t  E n tran ce T o  C ity  P ark
Sm all Incom e P e o p le  M u s t  M a k e  
G re a te r  E ffo rt If  V ic to r y  L o an  
Is T o  Be Success/ S p e a k e r Says
P rin ted  G raph W i l l  R ecord  
W e e k ’s R ise  o r F a ll— H is to r ­
ical D ata  T o  B e Cut On 
W a lls  Suggestions W e l­
com ed
Provincial General Sales Chairman Tells Local Com­
mittee That Increase in Sales Must Come From 
Low Incomes and Farmers—Ninety Per Cent of 
People Earn Less Than $2,500 But Control Sev­
enty-Five Per Cent of National Income
w ash in g  m achines, radios and .parts, re fr igera tors , film , certain  in i“ t)fTtaiwatton f p r a 'c ^ t  Pol^d,^w^^ o£TKelowna“ .ri1m Federal Govern^ in ^^ “for“The*p^ io^^oV o^^  w^k". genera l „sales section o f the B ritish  Colum bia W a r  F inance
suggestions from organizations and 
individuals with reference to the 
material to be used in the inscrip­
tions, it is stated, and any relevant 
information about Kelowna’s early 
history w ill be most welcoi^e.
’The lake level recordings wiU be ■I m ust m ake a much g rea ter e ffo rt th is y ea r in purchasing 
enclosed behind a glass front set V ic to ry  Bonds,”  M . F. W ardh au gh , provincia l chairman o f the
i t J F  the ob jec tive  is to be reached, the low e r incom e brackets
metal nroducts household electrical annliances and electric accompanies malnutrition. He recall-' ten million head of cattle, four mill- nient has authorized the ih^llation The’ recording device will operate Corhmittee, told the Kelowna W ar Finance Committee on 
■ ■ ‘ ed how at the conclusion of the ion sheqp, seven million hogs, etc.; of a lake level gauge which will^l^ for one year without refill, and Thursday evening. ------------------
ironers are am ong the products affected. T H E  N E W  O R D E R  First Great War the greatest part has none of them left.
H e  was em phasiz ing that special names
eSn i t  V  . , S c V  “to^thf ato rasl- and the middle income brackets could not be expected to pur-nrohihit<; the riroduction of radios and nhonooranhs for civilian France was still in agriculture. Across the whole of Europe, the cairn at the entrance to the City dents of Kelowna and district. t 1 -i* .1
P P , P & P with'its dairy. her3s, its poultry and vision is one of faminG . arid the Park, at the foot of Bernard Avenue^^^ Similar installations have been ^ ^^^^ more than they , had in previous loans, while, on the other
use, but exceptions perm itted  in the orig ina l o rder have been hogs intact. Denmark, and Holland pestilence which is the companion ’The cost of all equipment is being made on Arrow and Kootenay hand, the “ take”  from  the Small incom e bracket had barely
• t o t o ’ to to * *  A to. -a « '  't*) 1 1* Q V>to 1 A a*** to. to tov FTtototototo^Htotoito AM 4 to> M ^  V^t a  T n Itototototo toJ . to.M to.'^ l'to MM totoMto to to«M -totototo 11 1^  tov .. ..to _ to. to. to. X to Ito to-1'
carried forw ard , and perm ission 
added.
for m aintenance has been were neutral and retained their ab- of famine. boriie by the Government, and the Lakes, and another gauge w ill be been scratched.ility to continue to export a large The pity o f  it is that the loss of City is making the installation and set up on the lake shore at Pentic- *1, - 4. W.. i . j  mi.’
and continuous flow Of. dairy pro- the livestock, a serious item in it- erecting the building, where the ton, near the water gate. deplet^. ’Thus, .this ^ u p  wUl be
ducts. Norway, also neutral, had her self, means that the problem of re- gauge wUl record the rise and fall The exact height of the gauge p ^ c h ^  Victory Bonds
large fishing fleet intact, and Spain building the dairy herds of Europe of the lake on a printed graph. house has not decided, and it
Thf* H on ce  nf rnmmrni*; ha<? annriived w ith n iit divi<;inn a was able to make considerable w ill be a difficult one. There are The total cost is estimated at $600 w ill depend upon the design best ? . . ?„ A  ^  ^ i s  w ill mean there can ffo
I  he H ouse o f  Com m ons has approved, w ith ou t d ivis ion , a  contribution to the dinner tables of not sufficient .cattle, hogs, poultry, and installation should be completed suited te th e  d i^ lay  of the histori- n^n m^l and.probably
m otion  to  set up a H ou se com m ittee to  study ai plan o f S O C - the world. Italy, too, was compara- etc., in Europe to accomplish this in two weeks time. A  deep pit is cal and other data about Kelowna. .
l A L  IN S U R A N C E  Annrova l fo llow ed  debate narticinated in unaffected by the course of end in a reasonably short period of being dug which w ill extend below A t present City workmen are busy ^  °  ^l A L  IJM bU .K A N LE . A p p ro va l to llow ed  debate participated  in the o' , h lake level, and this w ill be cement constructing the pit which ^iU ^^xious to obtain. - . |econd V ic to^Loan
by m ore than a score o f m em bers and concluded b y  P rim e  M in - A ll these countries finished'1918 ‘"rhis is the Europfe Hitler has ere- lined and surmounted by the small house the foundation of the struc- Probably on April 26th, the next yuf millions, in is rose in the Thud
ister Mackenzie Kincr who <;aid that if an amendment to the food supplies intMt, and the ated and calls his New Order,’’ Mr. structure, approximately four feet ture and installing the necessary campaign _^ wiU be ^
ister iviaCKenzie JS.ing, wno said tnar, 11 an amenament to tne figures sho>w that the farmne that West said. “It is to this Europe that square, which will house the record- piping which extends into the lake ?tarted with an announced object- More From Small Incomes
British  N o rth  A m erica  A c t  w ere  held necessary to  m ake the swept sections of Europe was not we have made the promise of de- ing apparatus. for some distance. The equipment biUion dollars, with toe analysis of the income figures
erbeme effertive it Vniild he nhtained nin'rklv from the Briti<5h Jo. a shortage of food in the liverance and .peace, and here is In addition to the automatic re- used will minimize any fluctuation m Ottawa that the subsmp- shows that, if all the people in
seneme enective, it could be obtained quicKiy trom_tne xjritisn world but was the direct result of the point I am trying to make—this cording of the lake level during the from weather conditions and will 3:ions will reach at least a billion Canada who receive $3,000 or more
Parliament. Di® foresight and planning deliverance and peace cannot be year, the structure w ill' bear the agree with the recording device in- ^ • in salary each year were to agree
on th® paH of the victors. won by battleships, planes, guns and geodetic survey mark giving the stalled at Penticton. It has been estimated that the to live on $1,000 and use toe remain-
.1’oday, Mr. West pointed out, the tanks alone. This Europe must be exact height of Kelowna above sea Workmen are using the earth that so-called “special names” will again ing $2,000 of their salary for taxes 
j  i 1 • I T - 1  X 1 X si^oation is vastly different. ’The fed, its wounds healed, and its sick# level. is excavated to extend and level toe be able to" produce the $500 to $600 and Victory Loan purchases, this
Prem ier Hart| announced last week in the Legislature that dairy herds of Denmark and Holl- nursed back to health. It has been suggested that' the turning ground at the ifioot of Ber- millions it reached in the last loans, group woult} only be-able to pur-
O ttaw a has now p-iven nermissinn to nrivate industrv to start have disappeared.The fishing “ There is little in the occupied top portion of the walls be of ^ a n -  nard Avenue. At a later date further but no more. The middle income cha^ Victory Bonds each year to 
to———., • T> /- #TM ' - . • J I 1 J 1 J Norway no longer exists, lands to help in that task. Practi- ite, and that certain historical data improvements along the lake shore brackets have been harder hit by the extent of $400 millions,
a S T E E L  C O N C E R N  in B.C. T he prem ier'said he had had Spam cannot feed itself. The dairy cally everything needed for the re- vin regard to Kelowna, its founding at this point will be made, but this taxation than any other group, and Nine out of ten people iii Canada
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worse. W hen  they do that they lose public sym ­
pathy.
v iiu e . Dr. M acD ona ld , in m ak ing this apjioint- 
incrit, made no m istake. I t  is doubtfu l if lie could 
have made a lic tter selection.
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Winner. 1939. 1041 
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M . A . James M em oria l Shield
Emblematic of ibe best front iiage In lla claaa In Canada.
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THURSDAY, M ARCH 10th, 1943
N o t Q u ite  G o o d  Enough
W h ile  the quota g iven  K e low n a  in the R ed  
Cross cam paign is now  assured, it is not prob­
able that the people o f K e low n a  w ill let this deter 
them  in their gtiod w ork  o f p rov id in g  succor to 
the men o f the figh tin g  forces and the v ictim s 
o f the w artorii lands o f lu iropc. Last yea r this 
d istrict contributed $15,500 tow ards the humani­
tarian work  o f the Red Cross. 1 his year, as the 
w ar grow s m ore v iolent, the need w ill he much 
greater, and it is inconceivab le that tli<i people 
o f this favored d istrict w ill do less than th ey  did 
last year. T h e y  w ill not, if  th ey  perm it their 
m inds to dw ell upon the real p icture o f the w ork  
o f the Red Cross.
T h e y  w ill not, if  th ey  a llow  them selves to 
rea lize  that a m ere th irty  dollars w ill send a par­
cel eaich m onth to  som e local airm an n ow  im ­
prisoned behind the barbed w ire  o f a N a z i camp.
T h e y  w ill not, if  th ey  jiause to reflect upon 
the com fort and assistance their sm all g ift  brings 
to  m en enduring intense su ffering, ly in g  in jured 
and broken upon some hospital bed.
T h e y  w ill not, if, as they rise from  their fu ll 
d inners ton ight, th ey pause to  re flect Upon the 
peop le o f G reece, w here w om en  figh t in the gu t­
ters for a crust th row n  there by one o f the G er­
man conquerors.
T h e y  w ill not, i f  th ey  rem em ber that it is 
ju st once each yea r that, the R ed  Cross appeals 
to  them  fo r  su p port; that upon their support dur­
in g  this cam paign depends the measure o f assist­
ance that the R ed  Cross w ill be able to render 
du ring the next tw e lv e  months to  su ffering peo­
ple throughout the w orld .
T h e y  w ill not, i f  th ey  rem em ber that th e ir 
neighbor’s son— or their ow n  son, perhaps— m ay 
die from  the w an t o f b lood, s im ply because the 
R ed  Cross was not able to  finance just that much 
m o re ; or that the ir fa ilu re to g iv e  just a litt le  
m ore •' to the R ed  Cross m ay be the means o f  p re ­
v en tin g  some loca l fam ily  obta in ing news o f the ir 
son, a prisoner o f w ar in an enem y country.
N o , K e lo w n a  ; people w ill  not do less this 
year, i f  they th ink upon the m atter seriously. I f  
they realize that the R ed  Crhss is ask ing fo r  
—  m oney—to -ea rry—on—a -y ea r ’s e ffortjT the -greatest-y 
w o rk  that m ankind can undertake. I f  th ey  rea l­
ize  that the; are asked to  p lay a sm all and easy  ^
part in this g rea t w ork , a part that s im ply calls 
fo r  the g iv in g  o f  e ve ry  cent th ey can spare that 
succor, good  cheer, life  itse lf, m ay be b rough t to  
scores o f men w h o  are enduring untold su ffering 
that they, the people^ o f  K e low n a , m ay.con tin ue 
to  five  happily, in freedom  aiid in com fort, in  this 
favored  O kanagan V a lle y .
In  an.swcr tu a (jucstion, M r. Charles B razier, 
enfureeineiit counsel o f  the W artim e  Brices and 
'rr."uie Board in British  Colum bia, gave some il- 
Iiin iinating figure.s at the pulilic im e tin g  held last 
week, l i e  said, for instance, that it had been esti- 
im itcd tliat, had the price o f sugar been a llow ed  
to rise to fifteen cents per pound, the rise o f that 
con iinod ity  alone wou ld  have cost the jicop lc o f 
Canada m ore than the total cost o f  operations o f 
the W .irtim e Brices .and T rade  Board for a year. 
B'ignres he quoted also indicated that the cost to 
the individual o f  having the price ce ilin g  in opera­
tion was around th irty  cents per year.
These figures are illum inating and should re­
ceive  w ide jn ib lic ily . O ne o f the m ost frequent 
criticism s heard against the o jjerations o f the 
W a rt im e  Brices and T ra d e  Board centres around 
the ntnnher o f peojilc it em ploys and the huge 
cost “ it must be ’’ to the country.
F ew  i)eoj)lc  w ill argue that the s topp ing o f 
the clim b in sugar prices was not a desirable 
th ing and meant m oney saved fo r  every  in d iv id ­
ual. H ow eve r, few  peop le have realized  that the 
m oney thus saved the Canadian consum er was 
probab ly  grea ter than the entire cost o f  opera­
tions o f the P rices  Board.
M r. B razie r gave  figures a lso which indicat­
ed that the per capita cost to  the people o f Can­
ada to have the W artim e  t*rices and T rad e  Board  
operate was in the neighborhood  o f th irty  cents 
a year. A d m itted ly  th is figure w as a loose one, 
hut nevertheless that does not rob  it o f its s ign i­
ficance. H ad  the figure been one do lla r per capita, 
m ost people wou ld  read ily  ag ree  that th ey ' are 
w ill in g  to  pay that figure each yea r to p reven t 
the prices o f e very th in g  they buy g o in g  skyrock ­
e tin g  from  day to day, to  have business operate 
on a com parative ly  even  keel rather than torn  
and wracked upon a sea o f doubt, uncertain ty, 
in fla tionary prices and frequent bankruptcies. 
Indeed, the thoughtfu l c itizen  w ou ld  qu ick ly  
agree that w ere  the per capita cost o f  p reven tin g  
this condition  ten dollars a year, it w ou ld  be 
w orth  it. A n d  ye t M r. B ra zie r ’s figures indicate 
that this cost per person is o n ly  about th irty  
cents.
M r. B razie r also stated that, unless the peo­
ple o f  Canada w ere so lid ly  behind the p o lic y  o f 
price control, it could not opera te ; that there 
are not enough gaols in the cou n try  or enough 
police to  en force regu lations unles§ the Canadian 
people w ere co-operative and sym pathetic  to  the 
price con tro l policy. T h is  means that the Cana­
dian people m ust continue to be sold on this po l­
icy, and it is encou raging to  see th a t Board  o ffic ­
ials are now  com m encing to te ll the peop le som e 
facts, such as those m entioned above, in w h ich  
the average person is in terested  and can under­
stand. O ne o f the m ost frequent criticism s o f  the 
W a rt im e  P rices  and T ra d e  Board  centres around 
the cost o f operations and the num ber o f peop le 
em ployed. Broken dow n  on a per capita basis, 
th is critic ism  sim ply cannot exist. I t  is m ore in­
form ation  o f this type  w h ich  the Canadian peop le  
need and w a n tr  ^
W hat Price Fats?
Cutting O f f  Noses
T h e  attitude o f labor is frequ en tly  p u zz lin g  
and the current “ strike p rotest”  o f  labor against 
the beer ra tion ing  p rogram  o f  the D om in ion  G ov ­
ernm ent is a cause o f wonderm ent. In  m any w ar 
plants, w orkers have s im ply  taken tim e o f f  from  
their v ita l w a r w ork  that they m igh t obtain  a 
glass o f  beer and are s ta tin g  that th ey w ill  not 
purchase V ic to ry  Bonds if  th ey are hot perm itted  
to  have their glass o f beer.
T h e  sym pathy o f m ost reasonable people w ill 
be w ith  the w orkers  in the ir protest against the 
unnecessary beer “ ra tion ing,”  b u t- fe w  o f  those 
reasonable peop le w ill agree that the w orkers are 
ju stified  in ceasing v ita l w a r w ork  in p rotest 
aga inst the present beer situation. M ost reason­
able people, too, lean to  the opin ion that w ar 
w orkers  need and should be perm itted  to  have 
the ir glass o f beer. But those same people look  
askance at the sm all child attitude o f the w orkers 
w hen they say that if  th ey  can’t have their beer 
th ey w ill not purchase V ic to ry  Bonds. T h e  th in g  
s im p ly  does not m ake sense. T h ere  is no relation  
w hatsoever betw een  the tw o.
T h e  attitude o f  these angry  ibeer drinkers ap­
pears to  be developed  b y  a fee lin g  that when a 
person.buys a V ic to ry  Bond he is do ing the coun­
try  a favor. W h a t  they fa il to grasp is that the 
Canadian men w h o  put them selves up as targets 
for enem y bullets are en titled  to  a ll the figh tin g  
equipm ent w e  can supply through the purchase 
o f bonds, but th ey  do not g e t that equipm ent as 
a favor. W h en  w e  buy bonds w e  fa vo r on ly  our­
selves. W e  put our savings w here they are fu lly  
protected  from  loss, and w e  g e t three per cent 
interest. But, in addition , w e  are p ro tectin g  our'- 
selves by p fo y id in g  our figh tin g  men w ith  the 
equipm ent necessary to keep the enem y from  ou t 
shores.
T h ere  is an o ld  adage which runs “ Cut o ff 
the nose to  spite the face.”  ' T h ese  w ar workers, 
in  s to p p in g 'th e ir  work^ and in say in g  they w ill 
buy no more V ic to ry  Bonds, are s im p ly  cu ttin g
C itizens w ill have noticed advertisem ents 
under the Fats  and O ils  A d m in is tra to r ’s author­
ity  appea ling to  housew ives and others to  save 
these products fo r  w ar industry.
R ecen tly  a le tter w as sent to  M rs. P h y llis  
T u rn er po in tin g  out that butchers in K e lo w n a  
seemed unfam iliar w ith  the proposal that th ey  
pay four cents a pound fo r  fats b rough t in  b y  
housew ives, and that the sh ipp ing o f surplus fats 
presented a problem  in regard  to  containers, par­
ticu la rly  in w a rm  w eather.
In  reply, the Fats  and O ils  A d m in is tra to r 
w rites  that all butehers rece ived  a circu lar le tter 
te llin g  them  that they, w ou ld  rece ive  five cents 
fo r  fats shipped to  a pack ing house in, V ancouver. 
She states that the plan is w o rk in g  successfu lly 
in  m any centres, a lthough m any butchers “ m ay 
have th row n th e  circu lar in the waste paper 
basket.”  ■
I t  should have, been obvious that it is not 
enough to  send one circu lar le tter to  the butchers. 
T h is  should have been fo llow ed  up w ith  add ition ­
al m ateria l im m ed iate ly  before the cam paign g o t  
under w ay. A s  the situation  stands at present 
in K elow n a , a patriotic  housew ife  w h o  takes her 
fa t to  her butcher is to ld  that th ey  know  litt le  
o r noth ing about i t  and certa in ly  w o n ’t buy the 
fa t she has care fu lly  saved.
T h e  problem  is *one that requ ires im m ediate 
c larification  in fairness to  both the but9hers arid 
the public. M an y  pounds o f fa t are being lost 
e ve ry  w eek  in K e low n a  and w a ys  and means 
should be found to carry  out the G overn m en t’s 
request and sa lvage and ship .this fa t to  the near­
est m eat packing plarit.
T a k in g  a second look at their new national 
budget, tlie jieop le o f Canada perce ive  that it 
lays on them the whole onus o f n ia in ta in ing the 
financial stalrility o f the country. ’1 he ( jovern - 
ment, as F inance M in ister J. L . I ls lc y  stated 
frank ly, has handed over to  the peop le the job  
o f a vo id in g  a disii.strotis inflation and breakdown 
in this country.
T h e  figures tell the story. M r. l ls le y  is hud- 
g e tt in g  to spend $5,500,000,000 in tlie  corning fis­
cal year, or e leven  times the p rew ar expenditure. 
But all his taxes w ill produce on ly  .$2,750,000,000, 
lea v in g  a defic it o f ap ])io x im a te ly  the same 
am ount. T h e  deficit m ay he la rger, because ex ­
penditures are lik e ly  to exceed estim ates as the 
w ar g row s  in intensity.
M r. Iksley asks the people o f Canada to  loan 
him  the am ount o f the deficit. T h is  am ount o f 
about $2,7.‘i0,000,000 is a g igan tic  sum in a coun­
try  w ith  a national incom e expected  to  total a 
m axim um  o f $9,000,000,000 this year. I t  is m ore 
than tw ice  the public borrow in gs  o f  $1,100,000,- 
000 in the last year. Thus, e ve ry  Canadian w ho 
bought a V ic to ry  Bond in the last y ea r is expect­
ed to  buy tw o  and a half bonds this year, even  
though  taxes are much heavier than th ey  w ere 
last year.
T h e  a lternative  to this purchase is p lain  from  
M r. I ls le y ’s w arn ings and p lainer s till from  his 
experience. F o r  in the last yea r pub lic  b orrow ­
ings did not m eet his requ irem ents. Sad ly  d is­
appointed, as he confessed in his budget speech, 
M r. l ls le y  w as com pelled  to b orrow  h eav ily  from  
the Bank o f Canada and the chartered banks, thus, 
increasing the m oney in circu lation  in Canada 
and sw e llin g  the pressures against the price ce il­
ing. T o  the surprise o f Parliam en t, M r. l ls le y  
announced that he had thus borrow ed  $983,000,- 
000, w h ich  he adm itted  was far m ore than he had 
expected  o r desired.
O b v iou s ly  hank' b orrow in g  cannot proceed 
on such a, scale w ith ou t m ak in g it im possib le to 
en force the p rice  ceiling, unless o th er measures 
are devised  to  ho ld  it. M r. I lls le y  leaves it to  the 
peop le to decide w hether th ey w an t the ce ilin g  . 
to  crack, aand th e ir decision w ill  be reg istered  
en tire ly  th rough  their purchases o f  G overnm ent 
bonds. Perhaps no country in the m id d le 'o f  a 
w a r  has le ft so  large an issue to vo lu n ta ry  de­
cision  b y  the people.
T h e  G overnm en t ev id en tly  b e lieves  that tax­
ation  has gon e as fa r as it can go . A t  least M r. 
l ls le y  d id not a lter the incom e tax  rates and his 
n ew  luxu ry taxes can be paid o r  not as the tax-,' 
p ayer decides, since they do not touch necessities.
M r. l ls le y  does not say fo r  a m om ent that 
the country is incapable o f 'p a y in g  m ore m oney 
to  the G overnm ent. On the con trary, he denoun­
ced w ith  con tem pt the suggestion  that the coun­
try  is p ay in g  to o  much—-a suggestion  heard on ly  
from  one m em ber o f the O pposition . T h e  state 
o f the country, he said, cannot be ju d ged  m ere ly  
b y  figures. I t  m ust be considered on a physical 
basis. Considered  thus, he found the country 
b etter o ff  than ever, living, standards high, de­
spit e”' s om e ra tion ing , and the aVeragV ’ CanadTali 
w e ll able to save m ore m on ey than ever.
T h e  decision  not to  increase taxes  is based 
on the theory  that the incom e ta!x is too  b lunt 
an instrum ent to  be used further, since it  cannot 
d istingu ish  su ffic ien tly  betw een  the ind iv idual 
circum stances o f  the taxpayer. A n y  la rge  in- 
increase now  cou ld  be absorbed b y  the natiorial 
econ om y but \yould be too  onerous in the case 
o f  certain  peop le  w ith  la rge  responsib ilities. 
H en ce  final resort w ou ld  be public borrow ings.-
H o w eve r , the inco“m e tax, w ith ou t any im.
ciea!r.f ill rates, w ill bear heavily on the Canadian 
this year, because last year he had va ry in g  c red ­
its to his account, created when Canada began tu 
co llect taxes out o f wages. 'Blicsc cred its being 
cxIiaiKstcd, tlic  average taxpayer must find m ore 
m oney for the tax colleclur, hut it is iitq iossihle 
to indicate tlie average inerease as it varies so 
im ieli in tlie d ilTeient ineunie brackets.
W hen  the V ic to ry  Loan  cainpuign o jieiis  on 
Apr i l  26tli, the te.sling tim e <d Canadian.-, w ill 
tSmirnence. T h e y  w ill he asked to  make a finan- 
eial .sacrifice to ward o ff  iiillation. M uch o f the 
econom ic future o f this country w ill be chartered 
by tlie Canadian people and the m easure in which 
they subscribe to this next V ic to ry  Loan.
Premier Stalin
On the occasion o f the tw en ty -fifth  ann iver­
sary o f the form ation  o f the new arm ies o f Russia 
it was P rem ier Joseph S ta lin ’s turn to talk, and 
he exercised that righ t. T Iic  w orld  today is the 
better for a litt le  plain speaking, w hich rem oves 
m isunderstanding and perm its the U n ited  N a ­
tions to go  forw ard  shoulder to  shoulder to the 
v ictorious conclusion o f  the g lob a l conflict. ,In  
that, for tw o  years w ith ou t interm ission, Russia 
has borne a very  g rea t part. F o r  tw o  years in 
the field Russia has faced the m igh t o f  H it le r ’s 
leg ions in epic battles, on ly  to return a riposte 
that has draw n the w o r ld ’s adm iration  and its
pratsc.
In  assessing the dam age done to  the com m on 
enem y. P rem ier Stalin  put it in term s o f  m an­
pow er, equ ipm ent and m orale. O n  each count, 
Russia has w on  signal v ictories  in the field, even
though opposed to  the greatest consolidation  o f
arm s y e t p laced in. the field  in any w ar o f  a g g res ­
sion. R ig h t ly  he has surm ised that G erm any 
cannot n ow  fill her gaps w ith  the same trained 
men, that vast stores o f  equ ipm ent have been 
counted out o f the w ar on the enem y ’s side, and 
that hundreds o f thousands o f the enem y ’s best 
troops w ill n ever leave Russia a live. T h a t  is a 
resu lt in an y  language, and one fo r  w h ich  the 
free  w orld  is sh ow in g  its sincere gratitude.
In  any con flict o f  th is p roportion  it  is d iff i­
cu lt to  reta in  a g lob a l v iew po in t. Each  nation  
sees w hat lies in fron t o f  its ow n  guns. Y e t  th e ' 
truth lies in the fact th a t it is the e ffo rts  o f  a ll 
free  nations that w ill  even tu a lly  w in  this war. 
T h e  R oya l A ir  Force  in the B attle  o f  B rita in , the 
ga llan t G reeks in the defence o f  th e ir ow n  land, 
the B ritish  E igh th  A rm y  in its unparalleled  cam ­
paigns through. E g y p t and L ib ya , the F ren ch  in 
their 1,000 m ile  march from  L ak e  Chad and in 
the ob literation  o f the ir ow n  fleet a t T ou lon , T h e  
N etherlands in the Pacific , the L o w  Countries 
and N o rw a y  even  under subjection, China in her 
s ix years o f battlin g , not less than B rita in  and the 
U n ited  States in their arms and in the ir factories, 
are help ing to  w in  this war.
Russia, has not face4 her battles alone. F ro m  
the Ind ian  O cean and the China Sea, to th e A r c ­
tic, the same battle  w as g o in g  on. O v e r  G erm any 
alm ost n igh tly  in those tw o  years B ritish , and 
m ore recen tly  U n ited  States, a ircra ft caused a 
w ea lth  o f  havoc. W h o le  va lleys  have been laid  
waste, and cities burned to  their v e ry  outskirts. 
F a c to ry  a fte r factory, ra ilw ay  a fter ra ilw a y  have 
b een-o b Ktera-ted7“by-attacks-wrhich-dTew-off-a-de=— 
fin ite part o f  the arms that G erm any w ou ld  have 
liked  to  have turned against Russia. W ith  this 
aid, and w ith  this support, Russia has done m ag­
n ificen tly  in her ow n  right. M oscow , Len irigrad , 
Sevastopol, Odessa, Stalingrad, K h a rk o v  and 
m any another c ity  W ill liv e  in human annals as 
lon g  as human courage is valued and admired^—  
and that w ill  be forever. L e t  us n ow  to  our 
s in g le  task, the pushing hom e o f .the spear that 
w ill ' endrthe-com m on threat to  freedom . In  that 
.there w ill be g lo ry  eriough fo r  all, and to  spare.
(From the flies of me Kelowna Courierl
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 13, 1913
“E. C. 'Weddell arrived home from Vancouver on 
Friday and w ill practice here as a barrister and solicitor. 
He has secured offices on the upper floor of the Royal 
Bank block.”
the City of Kelowna for the year 1923, as finally revised 
by the Court of Revision, totalled $4,237,764, including 
lapd, $1,583,514; improvements, $2,237,650; land exempted 
from taxation, $219,600; improvements exempted from 
taxation, $197,000.
“Taking effect on Sunday last, the local C.P.R. agency 
passed into the hands of Harvey Swerdfager, lately 
agent at Golden. Chas. Clarke, the former agent, has 
been appointed ticket agent and is also handling the 
express.”
Officers elected at the annual meeting of the Kelow­
na Poultry and Pet Stock Association were: President, 
J. V. Ablett; Vice-President, C; B. Lattsf; Secretary, J. E. 
Britton; Committee, Mrs. Lloyd, R. Johnstone, H. N. De­
Hart, E. Worman and A. I. Dawson.
“A  lodge of the Theosophical Society has been form­
ed in Kelowna under the designation of ‘Kelowna Lodge,’ 
with W. B. Pease as President and S. H. Old as Secret­
ary. The motto of the Society, which is absolutely un­
sectarian, is: ‘There is no religion higher than the truth’.”
February, 1923, opened with a minimum temperature 
of zero on the 1st, but there was only one night during 
i the month, the 13th, when it dropped below that mark to 
minus seven. Snow fell on three days only, with a total 
of 3% inches.
■The weather report for P’ebruary shows that some very 
cold weather was experienced, below zero temperatures 
of -15, -16, -12, -8 and -8 being recorded on the 5th, 6th, 
7th, 8th and 9tii respectively, while departing winter be­
stowed a final buffet on the 26th with one below. Seven 
inches of snow fe ll during the month and .45 inch of 
rain.
* • *
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 16, 1933
A  G o o d  A p p o in tm e n t
VVhen H on . K . C. M acD ona ld , P rov in c ia l 
M in ister o f  A gricu ltu re , nom inated E. J. Cham ­
bers to  represient B ritish  Colum bia agricu ltu ra l 
interests as this provinice’s represen tative on the 
A g ricu ltu ra l A d v iso ry  Council a t O ttaw a , he 
m ade no m istake. M r. Cham bers, as P res id en t 
o f the British Colum bia Federa tion  o f A g r icu l­
ture, is conversant w ith  the problem s o f  all 
branches o f the industry in this province. In  ad­
dition, he commands the respect arid adm iration  
o f the farm ing com m unities. H e  is know n to  be 
o f sound ju dgm en t and broad ou tlook  and his 
past endeavors have beien d irected  tow ards the 
bettering o f the standard o f  rural l i fe  in this pro-
Money was dear thirty years ago, or the credit of 
Kelowna did not stand as high as it does today. 'The 
Finance Committee reported, at a meeting of the City 
Council, that an exclusive option had been offered imtil 
March 15th to Brent, Noxon & Co., of Toronto, on K e­
lowna debentures of $52,000 for a term of twenty-five 
years, with interest at five per cent, at a price of 85 and 
accrued interest. '
“The 1932 Apple Cartel Committee is considering the 
feasibility of dumping approximately five per cent of the 
total crop oL fa ll and winter varieties of apples, ottier 
than McIntosh. A t a meeting of the Cartel Commitiiee, 
held in Sales Service ofhees bn Tuesday, practically all 
shippers favored this move which, it is believed, would.. 
work to the ultimate advantage of the industry. The 
entire dump, which would total roughly 125,000 boxes, 
could be made from common storage and stocks that; are 
almost unsaleable, but no resolution sanctioning the ac­
tion was passed at the meeting.”
FO lt THREE WE15KS NOW  UilJ column bus given 
some impressions gleaned on a trip to Ottawa, Toronto 
and Montreal, and some experiences, One reader com­
menting Uie other day asked just why I did go to O t­
tawa, so perliups u word or two may not be amiss, 'riio 
primary purpose of tlie trip was to uttend a meeting of 
the directors o f tlie Canadian WceWy Newspapers A s­
sociation. a group wlilch represents about six hujidred 
weekly newspujicrs from Nova Scotia to Vancouver Is­
land. Every March the directors meet in Otty^a, where 
they have an oppontunily of meetiiig several of the 
iniriksters of the Government, many of the dejiuties and 
a number o f the heads of the multllude of boards now 
set up and functioning from that city. It Is an opport­
unity for a representative group ol weekly editors to 
meet the men who make the wheels go round and to 
discuss many problems vyith them. It Is, in short, an 
opportunity to learn, to obtain a new viewpoint on prob­
lems o f the country, and to exchange Ideas with other 
editors. These meetings are not held without sidelights 
and this year was no exception. Tliis week I w ill en­
deavor to g ive a hurried picture of some of those high­
lights. The highlight o f the meeting was the opport­
unity to meet the leaders o f the three major political 
parties in this country, Messrs. King, Bracken and Cold- 
well. The former spent tin evening with us and the latter 
two were with us fo r a couple o f hours during luncheons. 
Next week in the final—so help mel—column of this too- 
long series, I w ill endeavor to outline my impressions of 
these three men. . . .
r  p m .
THE DEPARTMENT OF National War Services fre­
quently seeks the assistance of the weeklies and this year 
General LaFleche, the minister, brought along his dir­
ector of fats apd bones salvage campaign, which seems 
to be the most urgent public activity of the department 
at the moment. Charles LaFerle, the campaign director, 
outlined the purposes of the campaign and gave me a 
viewpoint on the matter. I  had wondered if it were 
really worth the trouble, this collecting of fats and 
bones, but when LaFerle finished his address and an­
swered questions, I wondered why the campaign had not 
been organized seriously before. The need of every drop 
of fat and every bone is vital. . . . There are some who 
cannot be considered admirers of Geaeral LaFleche, but 
this they must admit: he can make an inspiring address; 
he Is a genial host and a most likeable man. One phrase 
of his I  remember well: “ I  am not a party politician, and 
I  never shall be an orthodox one.” . . . Other ministers 
contacted by the group included Hon. Colin Gibson, Min­
ister of National Revenue; Hon. J. L, llsley. Minister of 
Finance; Hon. W. P. Mulock, Postmaster-Geheral; Hon. 
Norman McLarty, Secretaiy of State; Hon, J. L. Ralston, 
Minister of Defence for the Army; Hon. Ian. Mackenzie, 
Minister of Pensions and Health. . . .  Gordon Graydon, 
House Leader of the Progressive Conservatives, was also 
a guest of the luncheon attended by Party Leader John 
Bracken. Graydon was no stranger to many of us, and 
his usual geniality shone forth with little visible evid­
ence that the strain of his present important position 
was to rob him of those characteristics which endear 
him to his friends. To this luncheon, too, I  had invited 
Hon. Grote Stirling as my guest, but, I  am afraid, I  Was 
a poor host, as duties prevented me from seeing a great 
deal of him. . . . ' ^  ^
r  p m
THERE WAS ALSO opportunity of meeting many 
' others of those who are carrying the war burden 
at Ottawa: Frank Prendergast, head of the information 
department of the Wartime Prices and Trade Efoard, and 
his right bower, Ross Brown. It is the duty , of these 
men to keep the public sold on the policy of the price 
ceiling and the workings of the Board. Oddly enough, 
-it-is the-kicks-they^iker~saying-that when-theyrreceive 
a complaint they can deal with it, and explain the situa­
tion usually to the satisfaction of the complainant, or 
to correct it. . . .  George James, a weekly newspaper 
editor who has recently taken over the tremendous job 
of explaining all the rationing to the Canadian people. 
George publishes the Bowmanville, Ontario, Statesman, 
and knows what it is tjiat the public wants to know. It 
is his job now to tell ’em just that. . .. Professor Norman 
MacKenzie, Dean of the University of New Brunswick, 
and recently appointed chairman of the "Wartime Infor­
mation Board, who came to Ottawa primarily to chat 
with us. A  young man who quite frankly admitted he 
knew nothing about his job and was eager for sugges­
tions. He apparently is approaching his new task with 
an entirely open mind. He is deserving of best wishes 
and some sympathy for he has taken over a department 
which has been something of a football and is becoming 
known as the graveyard of good reputations. . . . John 
Grierson, managing director Of the sanae department, 
affeo newly appointed. He is the naan who made a name 
for himself—and Canada—as the producer of the “ Can­
ada Carries On” series of movies depicting our war ef­
fort. His ability in the motion picture field is aclmow- 
ledged. His progress as operating head o f a general in­
formation—not ‘‘propa^garida’’^bureau w ill be watched 
with interest. . . . John Atkins, adnunlstrator of printing 
and allied trades for the W.P.T.B., an old-friend, and an­
other foriner weekly publisher. . . . Messrs.'Manser and 
Richardson, of the Finance Departiueriti, 
worry is the forthcoming Victory Loau; . V W ilf Good­
man, of the Canadian Publisher^ War Finance Publicity 
Committee, explaining the publicity features of the next 
loam . . . Harry SImith, C.P.R. public relations head, and 
Beii Deacon of the same department of the C.N.R. . . . 
Mr. Worthington, head of the British Information De­
partment in Canada. . . .
r p m
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, March 15, 1923
A t the annual meeting of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club, Dr. B. F. Boyce was re-elected President; E. Dart, 
Vice-President, and E. W. Barton was chosen as Secret­
ary to succeed A. G. H. Camithers, resigned. Committee 
members elected were: Mrs. J. Lyell, Mrs. L. B. Simeon, 
R. H. Hill, R. H. Stubbs, W. C. Speiicer, W. Metcalfe, A. 
G. H. Carruthers, H. G. M. Gardner, F. Laxon. . *
Miss Margaret Taylor, of Kelowna, successfully de­
fended her Interior championship title at the badminton 
tournament held at Vernon March 6-9, defeating Miss 
Daphne Femie, of Kamloops, in the final by 11-6, 11-14, 
I I -5. On the other hand, A. E. Hill, of Kelowna, lost 
his singles championship to Nick Solly, of Summerland. 
by 15-9, 15-7. Miss K., Hill, o f Kelowna, won file girls’ 
championship by defeating Miss Jamieson, of Vernon 
11-6, 11-0.
The price to be paid in 1923 was quoted by repre­
sentatives of Kelowna canneries as $15 per ton for grad­
ed tomatoes. This figure w&s declared to be unaccept­
able by the directors of the B.C. Tomato Growers. C6- 
operative Association, as it would not permit the growers 
to clear their expenses.
The valuation of the land and improvements within
The Kelowna Seriior“ B”  team retained the Penticton 
Herald Cup and the Interior championship for the sec­
ond year in succession by defeating Revelstoke by a total 
of 80-75 in a two-game series. The first game was played 
at Revelstoke on March 4, when Revelstoke led from the 
start and wound up sixteen points ahead of Kelowna by 
50-34. Playing the second game on their own floor on 
March 11, Kelowna gave Revelstoke a Roland for their 
Oliver, gradually overhauled the sixteen points handi­
cap and ran out winners by 46-25, five points to the 
good on the series.
ONE "VERY PLEASING interlude was our contact 
with the Fighting French representatives in Ottawa. Miss 
Aline Chalufour, a niember of the delegation, addressed 
us at one luncheon and made a brilliant speech outlining 
the position and hopes of the Fighting French. She is 
a brilliant speaker, and her putst^ding earnestness and 
her deep-seated loyalty to the cause of France left a 
deep impression on all. She was given an ovation. . . . 
Then, too,, there was the recently appointed new repre­
sentative to Canada of General De Gaulle and delegate 
of the French National Conimittee, Major Gabriel Bon- 
neau. He brings to Canada a colorful background and 
a knowledge of a part of the world very much in the 
news-'-the Middle East. He has lived in Turkey, Iran 
and Afghanistan. He is thirty-eight and a master of 
many languages. A t the fall o f France, he immedi­
ately joined b e  Gaulle, and left Afghanistan lo r  Egypt 
where, with the Free French, he jpartlcipated in all the 
military actions until last May, when he was transferred 
to London,. and then named to his present post. As 
Delegate of the National Committee, Bonneau represents 
the Fighting French and tells their story in Canada; 
He proudly stated that at least 90|000 men, among whom 
are 20,000 who escaped from France, now make a com­
pact-French army. He proudly tells, too, that the 
Fighting French intend to carry out the promises they 
Turn to Page 9, Story 1
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It’s time to think of your 
Victory Garden.




Buy your Spring 
PA IN T IN G  
NEEDS
th e surface and
NOW  I
KELOWNA GROWERS
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
C i t i z e n s  A r e  U r g e d  T o  
G r o w  V e g e t a b l e s  A n d  
S m a l l  F r u i t s  T h i s  Y e a r
KELOWNA CLUB 
ASKS USE OF 
MOST PERMITS
B U LM A N S  SHUT  
D O W N  PLA N T
Government Is Promoting Planting of Victory Gar­
dens in All Vacant Lots—British People Have 
Produced Huge Supplies in Back Lots—Free 
Government Advice to Amateur Gardeners Use 
Good Seed and Plan Crops
Members Agree to File Liquor 
Permits For Club Use Dur­
ing Most of Year
Shortage of Vegetables Forces 
Dehydration Industry to 
Close
Dulm ans Lim ited, of Venum , the 
largest plant of its kind in all C a n ­
ada, closed; djown temi*orurily at
Uie end of last week 
T. It. IJulman stated that there 
were no more vegetables available 
for procciJyuig, and that the iHrvei-e 
this winter had frozen supplies 
of i3«jtah.>es and carrots vvlileh, oth­
erwise. would have been pr<.K‘es»,Hl 
by the plant.
When Uie u!st>arugus scawn op«.-ns 
in Ai>ril, the plant w ill again swing 
into action, and the dehydration 
syetem w ill begin oi>crutlon some 
time in June us mxm as the early 
cabbage is on tlie nuirket.
A  man boasts he has had the kuu© 
w ife and tlie same pijx.* tor tltirly 
yeai-s Laeh Js p'x;..:bic, but not W lh. 
- Kiteriener ivtx'oid.
ITCH STOPPEDf/r a  t/ ir r v  .• c r fd8nc/t«c:lk
rw <iukik • * 'luut, »C«U«I. «Ua«
(At# itusibl**, ««•
■mdo, U. 1>. U. IWwtlxhw.
yjoj
T J J J iO L H iliO U T  N orth  A m erica  gardeners arc being u rged  
tliis  year to plant m ore, larger, b elter and lon ger-y ie ld in g  
plots. In the United  States a V ic to ry  Garden C om m ittee  has 
been appointed by the D epartm ent o f A g ricu ltu re  w b id i is con ­
ductin g w idespread propaganda to  urge that, in v iew  that a 
quarter o f the total food production  o f the country w ill be re­
qu ired for the arm ed forces and the people o f the A ll ie d  coun­
tries overseas, all tow n  and suburban dw ellers w ho have suf- 
lic len t open sunny space and fertile  ground should g iovv as la rge  
a supply as possible o f the vegetab les  needed by the fam ily .
Vegetable ’ growing during this -  ~ ~
year w ill be a matter of making the | \ f X ? / P D l D l 7 U  
best use with what is available. The I  l l i ^ |  K  | | \ l ^  
war has brought rationing to the 
gardener as well as to others; but. CHRISTMAS IN 
GERMANY
despite shortages of ferlilirer, of 
spray materials, of new tools, and 
even of seeds, those who are willing 
to give attention and to plan with 
care can accomplish good results.
The gardeners of Great Britain have
proved that. Confronted with great- Lome Chambers, of Vernon, 
or shortages and under threat of Writes of'How Prisoners Eh" 
danger unknown here, they have • j  d  j  Prodo P arce ls
produced, with the help of good joyed Red Cross 1/arceiS
growing weather, beyond all ex- _ nt
pectati^s.
A  special meeting was held on 
Wednesday evening of lust week 
by members o t  tlie Kelowna Club 
to discuss the current liquor regu­
lations and tJicir effect in regard to 
club operations.
The Club Committee put forward 
a plan bused on present rations, 
which was submitted by President 
Don Fillrnoie. The sclieme entails 
the turning in of liquor permits by 
the majority of members, which will 
guarantee tliat the club w ill be 
able to buy its monthly ouotas so 
long as supplies are available in the 
local store.
ITie great majority of members 
present agreed to allow their per­
mits to remain w illi tlie club dur­
ing most months in the year. These 
members w ill be entitled to larger 
purchases than members who keep 
their permits for .personal use.
The meeting unanimously approv­
ed of the plan as outlined by Mr. 
Fillmore. .H e stressed, however, 
that it was untried and that exper­
ience and possible changes in the 
liquor regulations might necessitate 
alterations in the future. The club 
would have to meet changing condi­
tions as they iarose.
f  *
Make your home last for the duration 
by having necessary repairs done now. 
See us for Building Materials.
LIME - BRICK - PLASTER  
TAR PAPER - SCUTAN PAPER, etc.
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
COAL DEALERSPhone 66 Kelowna,B.C.
lightness
a H d \ _____
I N T O  Y b U R  R O O M S
m Ll5**<tE lilH 65
A L  A T  I N  T
THE M O D E R N  C A S E I N  WA T E R  / P A I N T
A C C E P T  M b  S U B  S T  I T U T E
Get your supply of ALATINT at
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Your Home Owned Hardware Store 
PH O NE 95 KELO W NA, B.C,
NO W  !
Varnishes, etc.
STORE
' KELO W NA,
n s  O  M  McLennan, McFeely & Prior
M e  &  M e  iJ (Kelowna) Ltd.
KELO W NA, B.C.
W h a °h ^  happened in Britain can Vernon, are in receipt of a letter 
happen here! Every gardener, aware from their son Lorne, a prisoner of 
of the need, can tdm out, by mak-
ing the best of what he has, more Dated December 27, it runs as foU- 
and better produce than in the days ows, in part:
of often poinUess, peace-time gar- “Am  p le a ^  to ”
dening. Such accomplishments w ill for my Clmstmas came ^
be ms^e, doubtless, with lower mon- we have had a very^enjoyable one. 
ey expenditures, but at great outlay “Thanks to Red Cross ^nd ^ r -  
in planning and muscular exertion, sonal
As for tDlanning. there are. n)ow of food. For weeks, we were get 
available free of charge many pub-
lications prepared by government cooking and tidying clothes. Your
e x o e ^ '  ' July parcel arrived two days before.
It is expected that many vacant which was a nice present. Luckily 
lots w ill ^ u t i l i z e d  for gardening I had my new uniform to get dress- 
this year, and steps are being tak- ed up in.
en to malre land available; In such “Even though it was a ^een  
cases l ^ e r  gardens can be planted Christmas, there was a marvellous 
t ^ n  in most of to hom^g^dens, spirit and cheerfulness amongst ey- 
a^fd'ncTdrbl mLny vriS malfe a serl erybody It  is^a re^^^^^ 
ious business of growing enough, have a K n eg^  ^^stm as. fes
particularly of the green and leafy tivities s t a ^  On cftoist-
vegetables, tomatoes and other vege- putting on The Messiah. On C to i^  
tables for eating fresh and for pre- m ^  ]^ e  we had a caml s e^ ic^  On 
caainrlrifT t(> meet the family’s entire Christmas morning, Hanlon and I 
T e S y ^ n e e r  Mo^^J S  L "  saved, got up at 7 30 and cooked an epjoy- 
but more the family w ill have a able breakfast, for a change, o 
constant and adequate supply of porridge, Argentine 
these very essential health-protect- bacon, toast, m a i^ l ^ e  ^
ing foods at or neai' home and on coffee, for our
th i pantry shelves and to th e  cellar, w ^
And the earnest Victory gardeners out a big buffet b^.'^^hes, co (m ^ ,
wiU make a contribution in meeting ^ad a
our wartime needs. They w ill lessen and t h ^  after roll call w e ^ d  a 
the strain on an overburdened steady string of viators for a
^ i i i ^  which was prepared by Jim Plant
our Allies. ^ ^ ^  and was marvellous. The room and
Small Fruits tree were lit by candles. Dinner
IVlEUiy home owners have ground started with a toast to T h e  Loved 
space enough to plant small fruits. Ones at Home,’ then soup, salad, 
grapes and tree fruits and to insure jots of meat, creamed potatoes, car- 
for themselves necessary supplies of j^tg and b^ns with cheese sauce, 
these taste-delighting and most and then toe pudding, 
healthful foods in the near future. “A ll  during dinner I was thinking 
One great advantage o f many of of you all and hoping you were en- 
these small fruit cropis, particularly joying yourselves as much as we 
grapes, is . that they need occupy vrefe. Naturally our Christmas isii’t 
little groimd space. Grap^ may be as good as at home, still we really 
grown on arbors or trellises, s'erv-, enjoyed ourselves, so we have a lot 
ing a decorative purpose and pro- to be thankful for, particularly the 
viding shade. Ciurants and cane jjed Cross and all people who send 
fruits may be used as hedges or parcels of food and smokes.”
boundary line plantings, thus also . — ----------------------
serving a double purpose. The teacher had been explaining
The Department of Agriculture the poem “Excelsior.”  “Now,”  he
• A . i r z D 'm r  - f o r T - n O T *  w h ^ T * ^
D A V E  C H A P M A N  
APPO IN TED  
SHELL AG EN T
t h isI  . . y,\\\ jet,
i | | ¥ ^
^ M A R S H A L L - W E L L S
O t U A L I T Y  P A I N T S
or your cholco of a $100 Victory Bond 
If you win first prize in
MARSHALL-WELIS FREE LIMERICK CONTEST
Alto $25.00 EXTRA In War Sjivingi Cortificatw to firtt prlio 
winner If tha antry form It accompanied by a label from any 
ilzed can of any of Marthall-Wellt paints.
V55V last, longer, too.
Well Known Trucking Man 
W ill Fill Position of Agent 
Vacated by Ivor Newman
Dave Chapman has been appoint­
ed Shell Oil representative for K e ­
lowna. He takes over the position 
vacated by Ivor Newman, who re­
signed recently after acting as 
agent for a number of years.
The work of Shell Oil agent w ill 
be handled by Mr. Chapman in ad­
dition to his cartage and trucking 
businei^, which he operates from his 
premises at the comer of Lawrence 
Avenue and Water Street.
J. Reid, Shell representative in 
Kamloops and the Interior, spent 
the past week in Kelowna conclud­
ing arrangements with IVIr. Chap­
man in regard to Mr. Newman’s re­
placement. He expressed toe satis­
faction of toe Shell corporation in 
securing Mr. Chapman’s services, 
and ^ t e d  that the imeking execu­
tive's experience in automotive 
transportation would be of great 
assistence.
____________ ’ ’ form
4 OTRIB PRI2I8 TOTAUINQ 8128.00 At FOLLOWS:
SECOND PRIZE $50.00 Victory fiond
Th ir d , fourth and fifth prizes $25.00 «ach
In War Savlngt Certificates.
Wouldn't you like your home painted free>-or any of the other 
prizes? Well—people who venture nothing—goln nothing—so don't 
delay a minute. Get an official entry form, FREE frbm your 
Marshall-Wells paint dealer and join this contest todayl Everybody 
has a chance to win this positively FREE Contest.
And remember—Marshall-Wells paints contain highest quality In­
gredients, are made especially for Western conditions, go farther 
and give longer lasting beauty and protection.
F  O  L  L O W  T H E S  E  E A S Y  R U L E S
1. Simply write what , you think is tho 
best last lih# for the above Limerick DN 
AN DFFICIAL ENTRY FDRM WK.CH 
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS PAINT 
DEALER WILL GIVE YOU FREE— 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
2. You may send in as many entries as 
you wish but NO ENTRY LS ELIGIBLE 
UNLESS IT IS ACCOMPANIED BY OR 
WRITTEN ON THE OFFICIAL FREE 
e n t r y  FORM.
3. Your entry mutt bo In the mail not 
later than midnight, May 31, 1943.
Mail your entry to Contest Manager, 
Marshall-Wellt Co. Ltd.,-Winnipeg, Man. 
5i Any resident of Western Ontario, Man­
itoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Cofumbia may compete, except Marshall- 
Wells employees and their families.
6. Winners will be announced about June 
10th and successful contestants will be 
notified by mail. Decisfon of the judges 
will be final.
M A R S  H A L L - W E L L S
P A I N T S  • V A R  N I 5 H ES  • F I N I S H E S  J *-7
Copenhagen means “merchants’ 
haven.” It has been the capital of 
Denmark since 1443.
Marshall-Wells Paint? Products may be obtained from:—
Peachland: Rutland:
H ILL ’S GENERAL STORE B. HARDIE & SON
Winfield:
W INFIELD  GENERAL STORE
x n e . j-Aepciruii«iiL ux xnQ Hs i iux  x^ iuw xa^
is urging every farmer, where cli- asked, “what is meant by the line, 
mate and water supplies permit, op^e shades of night were falling
to  produce toe family’s entire year- fast’?”
ly  supply of vegetables, both fresh “it  means,” answered 'Tommy, 
and processed, and also to grow as “the shop windows were being shut 
much fruit for home use as he can. at closing time.”
The department standard of good -----^^--------------
food habits stipulates that at least 
four servings of fruits and vege­
tables should be eaten daily. There­
fore, vegetable and fruit gardens 
■.bust not only produce enough of 
these for eating fresh in season, but 
also enough so that the equivalent 
of 100 to 125 quarts of f ^ t s  and 
vegetables w ill be canned or other­
wise processed for out-of-season 
use. The farm gardens toould be p
■ planned and operated that they will
■ produce from early spring until hard 
freezing winter.
TTie nearer the amateur gardener 
can, come to meeting these goals, 
the better it w ill be for him and 
for ,toe nation. But to accomplish 
this toe must plan early and wisely 
and garden well. There w ill he a 
; tremendous demand for : garden
■ SMds and supplies this year. Gar­
deners cannot afford to w a ^  seed, 
fertilizer, insecticides, time and la- 
borion poor ground or by negl^tfu l 
gardening.
By means of successive sowings 
and plantings, by choosing the kinds 
o f vegetable that may be grown 
easily and yield most results, ■ and 
growing 'kinds-also that mature 
late, such as Chinese cabbage, en­
dive, kale, collards and late cab­
bage, as well as rutabagas, carrots
■ and other root crops, the "Victory 
- garden can be made to .yield as it
should. Furthermore, the green and 
leafy vegetables, the yellow vege­
tables (carrots, rutabagas, yellow 
‘^iidsh) and tomatoes, given half a 
chance, are .all easily grown. These 
vegetable also tosure that the daily 
inthke of vitamins A  and C and the 
minerals. Time and iron, w ill be 
more ad^uate.
Saving the Produce
Not one Fit of garden o r  orchard 
produce should be allowed to go to 
Waste. A fter each kind matures, if 
the supply is too large for immed­
iate use, it should be canned, dried, 
brined or otherwise processed, or 
stored in outdoor pits or in a cool, 
dry cellar. I f  o re  occasional
local market surpluses which may 
be obtained in fresh condition, these 
. may be canned for home use to 
srupplement the supply from the 
home lot. Or such surpluses, or toe 
surpluses from local home gardens, 
may be canned through local co-op­
erative effort, under proper super­
vision, and used for school lunch 
or local welfare purposes.
E A T O N ’ S  
M e w  1943
Spring and Summer 
Catialogue
Has now been Mailed.
Tea a s  I t  shou ld  bo
I f  you have not received y o ^  
copy, write and one will be 
mailed immediately.
N a b o b  Tea  has th e  right taste to  satisfy e v e ry  occas ion . T h e  ch o ic e  leaves o f  th e  finest 
tea  crops  are d e lic a te ly  b le n d e d  to  p rodu ce  this superior b len d  for you r e n jo y m e n t. .. 
I f  y o u  d es ire  a fine/ fu ll- fla vo red  tea that is b o th  refresh ing and econom ica l/  ask fo r  
N a b o b .  For Over 3 0  years the .word * N a b o b  has s ign ified  Tea  as it shou ld  b e .
Shop from EATON’S Catalogue 
“A STORE BETWEEN COVERS”
★  N a b o b  Tea  ia 
n o iv  c o n v e n ie n tly  
p a c k e d  f o r  1,. 2, 
4 a n d  8 cou p o n s .
^ T . EATONWINNIPEa CANADA
Tune to the new and 
entertaining radio 
show . . . "Nabob 
Party Time."
Bill: “Hear yer brother’s workin’ 
now, Sam.”
Sam: “Yus.”
Bill: “How long he bin workin’?” 
Sam: , “Three months.” .
Bill: “What’s he doin’?”
Sam: “Six.”
*‘ Tea as it should be*
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Car ferries are not apt to bo re­
garded as roiriantic craft, altiaxigb 
thifJr everyday uscf^ness is valu­
able ill moving •wartime fie ig iit and 
passengers whose business Is import­
ant. but the "Prince Edward Island" 
o f Uie Canadian National Railways 
had a real adventure when the 
H.A.F. Training ScIkk)! at Ciiarlotte-
town, P.E.I., advted  Uiat four miss­
ing airmen had been discovered^ on 
fioaung ice in the Str^ait cl Nor- 
Uiumberland luid asked assistance 
of the ferry. 7'he craft, under com­
mand of Captain A lbert ,Juy, 
prornpUy set out from *I ormeiilhie 
and an iiour later picked up die 
four men fm m  the ice, diree mile's 
off CaiMJ Germaine. Tiiey were 
brouglit U) port and sent to hospital 
at Moncton. The “ Prince Edward
Island" is an icebreaker and stoutly 
cnQutppcd for the winter crewstag 
be-tween the malriLand and ,Borden, 
on Prince Edward Island.
Great Britain is now producing 
(30 i>er cent, by weight, of its own 
food, compared with only 30 per 
cent before the war. Further elfurts 
are being made to Increajxe home- 
produced food by an additional 15 
or 20 per cent.
About
FOOD  
W IL L  BE
R .C A J  UN IT  
W IL L  TEST  
A L L  RECRUITS
T H E  R O L L - Y O U R - O W N E R ' S
From Page 1, Coluimi 4 
time have to come from the outside.
"As Uie tide turns to victor-y, and 
section after section, .country after 
country, is liberated from bondage', 
we have to be ready witli die final 
W'eapon of victory—food! Tlie one 
ho{)e of restoring real order will be 
in a practical plan of reomstruction 
that parallels die march of the vic­
torious armies of the United Na­
tions. Old guideposts have vanish­
ed; polltidal and economic land­
marks have been erased- Wo cannot 
if we would, rebuild on old founda­
tions, or use old symbols to exact 
co-oiieratlon.
"But the first step In such a pro­
gram is to feed Euroiie. 'Plio United 
Nations will not be able to speak of 
democracy to empty stomachs. Tlicy 
will not bo able to preach lasting 
peace to men watching their child­
ren die of famine and the diseases 
of malnutrition.
“That Is why it Is imperative for 
us to have on hand on the day of 
victory a stock of food with which 
to feed Europe. It means food piled 
high on a scale such as we have 
never known. It means an efficient 
organization equipped and ready to 
distribute It. Before wo- can even 
approach the job o f reconstruction, 
wo must have essential materials 
with which to do it.
“I w ill not try to deal with how 
this can be carried out. Maybe 
there w ill have to bo an Interna­
tional Commission, backed by a 
huge international financial pool. I 
am just trying to show you the 
need—to explain to you why I 
think that food is the final weapon 
of victory. I  have tried to  impress 
you with the cO'lossal task which 
lies before the Americas, If we are 
not to have yet another ‘war to end 
wars,’ and another peace like the 
last one, which truly ‘passeth all 
understanding.’
Canada’s Failure
Mobile Recruiting Unit Here 
March 27 for Two-Day Visit 
— Will Test Both Men and 
Women
'fTru! ItC .A .F. mobile recruiting 
unit w ill again visit Kelowna on 
Saturday, March 27, and Monday, 
March 23. next.
The unit w ill be equipped to ad­
minister most o f the tests and medi­
cal examinations prior to onllst- 
imtnt, and upplicatioms and tests 
w ill be available fo r both men and
a litUe crystal-gMini!, and rtsalize 
w 'lwt hi going to furppeu,} in «,bf.»ut 
toe month of May tiu» year in re­
gard to our fo<jd auppiy, 1 do not 
think we would liave ve iy  much 
trouble getting ucUon, but unfortun­
ately by tout lim® it w iR be too 
late. Seeding time w ill be past be- 
foit* anything can be done about it.
‘"The tiagedy seema to be that 
those in authority believe that ev- 
eryttnng is under control, because 
on jwitgtt 3 o f tim last ‘Current Re­
view  of Agriculture,' issued in Can­
ada,, it has tills to say: ‘On tlie 
toreslmld o f unotlier season, which 
w ill get under way in tlie earlier 
ureas within a few weeks. Canad­
ian farmers are being given the fu ll­
est information possible to guide 




A ir crew enlistments are now 
posted to a Manning Pool inuned- 
iately after attestation, and the prac­
tice of waiting for cull on leave 
witliout poy has been discontinucKi.
Applicants must present their 
birth certifleale and proof of educa­
tion received.
Prospective recruits will be inter­
viewed and tested at the Armory, 
Richter Street, on Saturday and 
Monday, March 27 and 29.
E C U T
"Let us examine for a minute the 
Canadian national effort to supply 
the need I  have outlined. Let us 
ask .ourselves what preparations and 
progress are being made, how much 
has been done in the building up of 
these necessary food stocks.
• "You all knowi the answer. We 
have not even been keeping abreast 
of our present requirements. ’The
n a m e ' o f  ( d o b
o u r
COE CECIL MERRITT, V.C
o  o  o
u n d e r  n o
w e  a l l  l o o k
p a r c e l s  a s
i n
present outlook is that, unless we 
cut our exports and fall short of our 
obligations to Britain and our obli­
gations to feed our troops overseas, 
hunger and cold is going to stalk the 
people of the large cities in this 
bountiful country.
“I am quite sure this statement w ill 
not be borne out by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, but unfortun- 
at(jly this department docs not seem 
to ‘ know what It is 5 II about. For 
instance, I  have just finished read­
ing “The Current Review of Agri­
culture Conditions in Canada," Feb­
ruary, 1943. It contains some state­
ments which must be very consol­
ing to those whose business it is to 
see that there are adequate food 
supplies, but they are none the less 
extraordinary. This report states 
that a.pple stoclcs in cold and com­
mon storage on February 1st were 
3,600,000 I>ushels more than at a 
similar date in 1942. Apples are now 
considered a staple food product, 
an(i w e know that there were not 
that many bushels of apples alto­
gether in Canada at that time. Then 
again, in the same report, it says 
that onion stocks were 55 per cent 
greater than for the same period 
last year. I f  this is (true, there are 
a lot of i>eople who would like to< 
know where they are. Then they 
say that potato holdings are 40 per 
cent greater than at a corre^ond- 
Ing ^ t e  last year— t^his at a time 
when the people of Vancouver are 
buying certified seed potatoes ship­
ped in from Nova Scotia and, in­
stead of putting them in their V ic­
tory, gardens, are putting them in 
the mulligan.
‘ ‘I  only mention these facts in 
case you should read in the papeir 
■tomorrow that what I  am telling 
you is not true.
“ Actually, oim food supplies are 
presently going down and do\vn. 
One does not have to be very 
bright to figure out that, unle^ 
some more adequate provision is 
made for agricultural production, 
we are heading for trouble.
Huge Loss
“It is just like two and two mak­
ing four. Diminishing food stocks 
started with the War Exchange Con­
servation Act of 1940, by which we 
prohibited the entry into Canada of 
large quantities of food. Something 
in the neighborhood, of .a hundred 
and twenty million pounds of fresh 
and preceded fruits and vegetables 
were missing from our grocers’ 
shelves in the past year, due. to tips 
leg i^ tion . And then our defeats in 
the Southern Pacific again robbed 
•us of large quantities o-f food—- 
thirty milUon pqunefe of #neapple 
from Singapore, for instance. Then 
there was the freezing of various 
commodities by the United States 
Government for use in the lease- 
lend program and for their armed 
forces. You have also to reckon the 
loss of food through the discontin­
uance of coastwise steamers p lpng 
from the south. Included in this is 
the matter of possibly a million and 
a haK pounds of bananas.
“The loss of essential foods from 
the U.SA., due to freezing in that 
coimtry for government purposes, 
coupled •with a tremendous increase 
in theiF domestic d en ^ d , is not 
known at present, but it must rep­
resent a staggering amount. A lto ­
gether, it is not imreasonable to be­
lieve that in 1942 our importation 
of essential foodstuffs dropped a 
billion pounds.
"There are no figures available 
on the amount of increase in our 
food export ■ to the Allied nations, 
but we know from our. own obser­
vations! that it has _ gone up consid­
erably. So we have imports do^ wn 
and exports up.
Eating More
“The natural - assumption would 
be that, to even this off  ^we eat le:^ 
ourselves, but, as we all know, this 
is not the case. On an average, men 
in the armed forces today are be­
ing fed more and better than they 
ever were before in their lives. No­
body has any complaint about that. 
Men and women working long 
hours in factories 'suid workshops 
and shipyards bum up more en e r^  
and need more food that they did 
prior to accelerMed working condi­
tions. A l^ ,  more diaine to us, many 
men, women and children in Canada 
are, for the first time in years, get­
ting sufficient foocj. This total in­
creased consumption has been es­
timated to be from seven to ten 
per cent.
Production
“Now tiiere are some cases, 
such os hogs and butter, •wlicrc the 
producer is assured of u fair return 
and u market for all he can produce, 
but tliere are not many farmers who 
have been given instructions what 
to grow, and witli these instruollons 
an assurance that they w ill receive 
fair returns, or any definite assur­
ance that toey will be provided 
with sufficient labor to plant, tond 
and harvest the crops.
"The Government must know that 
the mere stating by some one In 
Ottawa Uiat the need Is for this and 
that is not sufficient guidance to 
justify a farmer planting such com­
modities.
‘They should Icnow that they did 
not get production in hogs and but­
ter until they made some price 
guarantee. We have all seen many 
leaflets stating what the 1943 food 
objixitlves are. We have all read 
that Canadian farmers are required 
to increase egg production 29 per 
cent, milk 6 per cent, potatoes 11 
per cent, sugar beets 42 per cent, 
and many other figures.
"The current issue of the Econ­
omic Analyst asked us to increase 
the production of- fruit and vege­
tables to protect both domestic and 
export requirements. It asked for 
an Increased production of process­
ed tomatoes, particularly ip the 
form of juice. It says an increase 
in (the acreage in green and root 
vegetable crops is necessary in order 
to ensure supplies at least equal to 
production in the favorable season 
of 1942.
“Another Government splurge we 
re(jelved recently had this to say: 
‘In this war a tremendous responsi­
bility rests with the farmer. Like 
all other Canadians, he is faced 
with extra burdens and difficulties, 
but his responsibilities have been 
simply and clearly stated: (1) pro­
duce as much as possible; (2 ) reduce 
farm debts; (3) save and lend to 
Canada.’ , •
“It goes on to say: ‘Farm labor 
is scarce. Farm machinery is ra­
tioned. In the face of these tre­
mendous handicaps Canadian farm­
ers must increase production. F i l t ­
ers'must be fed, shipyard workers 
and the women employed in muni­
tion factories, etc., etc., etc. Farm­
ers know what is required of them 
in 1943 production. This program 
has been outlined by the; Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.’
“You see—it’s all fixed up.
“A  farmer is supposed to be able 
to do about everything, and I  
suppose that is why Ottawa thinks 
he is also a magician.
Who Is Responsible?
“ Who on earth can be writing this 
stuff? Who on earth can think this 
is possible imder present condi­
tions? A  child should know that 
you cannot get increased produc­
tion in this manner. I  was talking 
to the head of our largest process­
ing concern only yesterday, and he 
Turn to Page 5, Story 2
GmwersVegetable
Jlw Jb  JBL o
Before signing your 1943 vegetable 
contract, call on us when next in town 
and give us an opportunity to talk it 
over with you.
M-V
We have excellent facilities and 
service to offer you.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT 
CO., LTD.
The Old Established Firm
Every 1000 miles— or at least every 6 0  days—  
I've had my Standard Dealer check my car. , .  an 
RPM LubriMtion job and a change of oil. H e  
has regularly checked the tires for wear, adjusted 
spark plugs, checked transmission  ^ battery and 
wiring. The result? M ore miles per coupon, and 
a car that will last longer.
Keep y O U R  car in good repair this year.^
A s k  y o u r
STANDARD
DEALER
* • he knows how
43-4
S T A N D A R D  O IL  C O M P A N V  O F  BRITISH C O LU M B IA  LIMITED
Russian Dandelions For Rubber carried on all over Great Brit-
Canada is believed to be the best ain, Australia, India, New Zealand 
o f the British dominions for (nilti- and, the United States to discover 
vation of the Russian dandelion, a where the plant may be grown suc- 
source of rubber. But tests are be- cessfuUy.
'M
Blood Donors Must Be Backed by Money Donors
9 9
Extract from 6 letter to Mrs. Cecil Merritt 
from her husband.at a German prUon camp.
this advertisement published in the interests of the Red Cross Campaign .
TWE  ^MiMEMC & SMEliTmCI
GOMPunnr o r  cabiada oMsfED, vbsail, b.g.
AXIS
“So we hav(J lowered imports, 
raised exports and increased doni- 
estic consumption. Well, there is 
only one other way out of that, 
and that is increased production. 
Here again, there are no actual fig­
ures available. We know that there 
has been a considerable increase in 
some commodities, especially in the 
case of bacon for overseas; but on 
the whole it is doubtful if there 
was very much increase in 1942. I 
don’t see how there could'be with 
a labor situation w;hich allows food 
crops, ready to be harvested, to be 
frozen in the ground, as they were 
last year. •
“A ll this adds up to the fact that, 
unless we d o . something about it 
quickly—and by that I mean in the 
growing "season that lies ahead of 
us—unless there is some more in­
telligent handling of this situation 
than there has been in the past, we 
are just going to run short of food 
for our immediate use, let alone 
build up the tremendous reserves 
that I referred to earlier as being 
an essential part of our war effort.
“I f  the people of Canada could do
MACHINE-GUNNED, bleedine to death, 
another Canadian or British fighting man is 
reached by the Medical Corps. W ill he live? 
Yes, his dances are good, ' f f  b e  r e c e i v e s  a 
blood trahsfiision in time.
Blood Donor clinics MUST bn enlarged and 
new ones MUST be equipped. Although
their titme, donors;doctors and nurses '«v e   
ive their blood free. Targe sums are involved
maintaining clinics.
Thanks to the Red Cross Volunteer Blood 
Donor Service, military doctors o n  t h e  f i e l d  
and in hospitals, ashore and afloat, are equipped 
to administer the blood serum that cheats 
death.
Last year Canadian Red Cross collected 
200,000 blood donations for use in bombed 
areas and on fighting fronts. This year the 
demand is far greater—world •wide. Reserves 
of blood must he neither too little nor too late.
For funds to carry on, the Red Cross'looks to 
you. The istark life-or-death nature of this 
appeal commands the •wholehc'arted response 
of eveiy Canadian. Think of our wounded, 
our prisoners of war in barbed wire Nazi 
camps.
‘Think of battle-ravaged Russia, starving China,
^ d  dying . Greece and other peoples ..of the 
a  h i e i i o a s — t h e n 'y o u ’ l l  a v e  e v e r y  d o l l a r  
y o u . c a n .  Y o u r '  d o n a t i o n  ■ w i l t  s a v e  m a n y  l i v e s .
Uniter
The present Canadian chain of Red Cross E v e r y  d o l l a r  i s  u r g e n t l y  r i e e d e d  N O W .
Local Gampaign Headquarters:— Board of-Trade Office - PhoneT94
CANADIAN RED CROSS
1^ •
.THUIC3DAY, MARCH 18, 1913
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Mlow mtiiiy €if these 
w i l l  I f t H J K  d e i i a t i e i i  h r i m g ?
. . . t o  y o u  o n ly  ^ 21^ to h im  beyon d  p r ic e
Tms cord mcana eomo Canadian 
prisoner of war has received Lia 
Red Croaa nackaeo. Filled withI p ge  ^
food, clothing and ncccsaitics it 
costs the Red Cross only 92.75.
i>ackago is a thing beyond price, 
t^ brings new courage, and the
But to the Canadian in some far 
off prison camp each Red Cross
warm assurance that ho is not 
forgotten.
Help swell the flow o f these 
packages by subscribing gener­
ously to the Red Cross.
H e lp  t h e
C A N A D I A N
RED CROSS
C O  C  O A i
Leads in Ctuaiity
R E C R U I T
¥ O U R  B O I .E .R R S
F o r  W a r  E ffo r t
Recruit for youf, country’s service those careless, 
spendthrift dollars and dimes which wander 
around seeking ways to be squandered. Stop the 
leaks and wastage of every kind, curb expenditures 
big and little, salvage and save everything possible 
— ^  a part of your contribution to winning the war.
Determined, systematic saving by every citizen is a 
part of the national price of VICTORY.
Extra-ordinary saving is necessary— buy Viaory 
Bonds and W ar Savings Certificates, pay taxes and 
contribute to war-time charities.
A  savings accoimt is a recruiting station for your 
dollars and dimes. Bring them into your country’s 
ggjfvice— at any one of our hundreds of brandies.
B A N  IB O f  M O N T S& & A
“ A  B a n k  W h e r e  S m a ll  A o o o u n t a  A r e  W e lc o m e * '
M O D E R N . E X P E R IE N C E D  B A N K IN G  S E R V IC E  
. . .  . the Outcome o f 125 Yeats' Successful ppetatioa
K e low n a  B ran ch : D. C . P A T E R S O N ,  M a n a ge r
More About
FOOD  
W ILL  BE
FILM  SH OW ING  R U TLA N D  LOSES 
A T  W INFIELD HOCKEY GAM E
BO YSC O U T  
COLUM N
From Page 4, Culunui 0 
told me that at present no provision
P ictures Produced  by  National D rop  Tussle  to  V ernon  Juniors is j Hclowim Troop 
F ilm  Board A rc  E n joyed  at by  8-4 Score— Zero  W ea th er Troop First I 
Com m unity H a ll in M arch Self Last 1 ___
I^atrol comjwtilion. PoinU  w iil tw The nature o f » i l  rceo in so form- 
given, and any Scout who has Itie ed that they sec andl discrunmate in 
above four (urUeles w ill rtseeive UK) Uie aJIuirs of oUieiB,  ^ inucii better 
p*?r cent than In tlieir own.—Terence.
t l   t t t r t  r i i  TJie National Film Board again /Tlutlund’s Junior hockey team 150i March, 1043
had l>een made fo r increased acre- presented one o f their imwl inter- journeyed to Vernon on Monday ev- Orders for week commencing Frl-
age in tomatoes— and tliis at a time esUng movlca at the Winfield Com- for an exhibition gmne at the 10th of March, 1043:
..I- - -1  t .. ...il »%r irtwvMMH  ..... 11.. Ilr.1l 11 r-r:yl f» V  ^ ' * - Jar. .i... ■» r r...
esUng movlca at the Winfield Com- enlng for an exhibition ga e at lO fi
wiien Uie plants were out o f ground rnunily Mall on Tliuriday everung tiie Arena with Uie VcMnon Juniors. Oufies: Orderly Patm l for week,
in tlie grcenhouiK.'s. ’ last. The mam featuix* was a pit- and look the siiorl end o f an 8 to 4 Cougars; next fo r duly, Beavere.
“Tiiat 42 i>er cent lncrea.'x: in su- ture entitled •‘Women A re  War- score In an Interesting conlt'st. 'niO Hallies: The Troop w ill rally at
gar beets that Uiey talk so much i jors," showing Uie fonnatlon and local Ivjys were wmewhal out o f tlie Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 23td
\_V/XJVVCM.. A iv JvHUlCS. 1 iUJ X nJU Wll. lU ijf Wb
i ui i u lunt lu v.. i jors, showing Uie fonnatlon and local Ivjys were somewhat out o f  
about' It must bt* iernemt>ered Uiat pn^gicss o f the Women's Army, first practice, as Uie rink hero has not <,/ March, at 7.15 p.m. 
you not only get sugar from sugar p, tlm British Isles and later In been In operation for many weeks. A t  Uie Hally last week we held a 
beets- you liave the food for cattle. Canada. Another interesting item 'H ic -way Uie weather lias been lute- Patrol K im ’s Game competition, 
a product for which Uie auUiorilies was a showing o f scenes taken in ly, though, it would not be dilficult resulting in a win for Uie Beavers 
are asking a 9 j>er cent increase. Brazil, with descriptions of Us geo- to maintain a sheet o f ice even at w ith an average o f 17fj, followcxl 
iA 4-.v^  4rv L-tfv/ntx wl 1 1 1 o firwl /'11 Iff f >in fi Ilf tllC? Ihls lutc duic. 1 f  Ull V sHadc W US U Vui I" Ivir 4l^ »^ r f^iiirrurja w iih  l ( l iA nnd thci
u u K u i Brazil, with descriptions of its geo- -  aintain a sheet o f ice even ut ^ ith  un uverage o f 1 7 fol l ed
It is my job to keep pretty close ^rrajuliy, products and customs of the t i  late ate, i f  any h e was avail- By the Cougars with 10^3 a  e
tab of Uic sugar situation. In West- people. "Chunncl Incident” was bus- able. On Tuc«sduy morning the Uier- otters with Uiy^. Those securing u 
cm  Canada, ut the present time, I ed upon the evacuation o f Dunkirk momeler lilt zero, someUilmj of a jxiss mark were: P/L  Ph il Noonan,
cannot see any possibility of Incrcas- „nd showed how even the smallest rex-ord for Uie middle o f Marcli. 2 0 : P/L  John Yoshioka, 19; Second
..... ............. . ,. e «  upon me evuL imuii ui ---- .... ..... ,^5. .. jxiss ark were: P/L  Ph il 
a  sho ed how even the s al est rex r  for Uie iddle o f arcli. 2 0 ; P/L  John Yoshioka, 19; Second
ed sugar production from tlie A l- boats helped in the miraculous res- a , * * Frank Black and Scout Ly le  Horn-
berla factories— and yet it would cue. Study groups w ill be formed Acting Second Pat Noonan,
take an additional 20,000 acres to to discuss further various subjtx-ts v  friend, C laire Jolm- Scouts Ron Henderson and
supply the needed 42 per cent In- pertaining to the pictures shown. both employees in the of Catchpolc, 10.
. . .  Fitzpatrick, Ltd., left on held u Patrol competition
“ When it was necessary to have very important meeting o f the WedncMay last for two weeks vu- giving an lllustraUon of the 2nd 
more ships, planes, tanks and guns, w in fleld  School District w ill be held cation in Vancouver^ Scout Law, " A  Scout is Loyal,”
the Department o f Munitions didn’t ut Uie Community Hall on Thurs- Trooper Leonard Brown son of which was won by the Beavers and 
just put advertisements in the pa- day evening, March 10. A ll tax- jyjj,, Brown, has Cougars in a tic.
,pcrs and send a lot of leaflets payers are especially asked to ut- home oil leavo from Camp The application of Victor J. Knz-
uround the country telling the ship- tend in order to vote on the follow- jjoj,j}eh during the past week Imlrchuk to join the Troop has been
yards and the machine shops that ing: (1) the election of an auditor • • • ’ accepted and ho has been posted to
they knew that labor was scai'ce, for the balance of the 1042-43 school Sergt. Pilot Dick Rcith is home Uie Otter Patrol, 
nnd that machinery was rationed, year; (2) providing transportation from Calgary on three weeks’ fur- .Taj„ Military Hospital at Vernon 
yet, in the face of these tremendous for High School pupils, and (3) au- lough. „„nt down a truck recently to pick
handicaps, Canadian machine shops thorlzing the borrowing of money • • • modirino hottlcs wo had
must Increase production o f'tlm  for the transportation of High Miss Betty Potrle, daughter of collected and we are now ready 
munitions of war. They guarante^ School pupils. Rev. and M « .  J. A. Petrie, was receive all that L y  «nc
n T>roflt to the operators and saw to * • here on a short visit over the week- ^  ^
it that they got sufficient labor and It is reported that the local Red end, returning to Copper Mountain
material to run their plants. They Cross drive is going very well, and on Tuesday evening. Scouts who have Iwen on the re-
also made the price high enough at present returns seem to promise • • • ceiving end o f any signalling know
forsh in W ds  and machin^^  ^shops to to exceed last year’s. Mrs. W. H. Ford left last week for how difficult it is sometimes to dis-
from other Indu^ries, .  . • Calgary to visit her dau^ter, Mrs. tinguish between some of the spoken
fnrindlmr ni^ricnilture F. C. Brown, of Vancouver, is Sackett, who recently met with a letters of the alphabet. The same
inciu g K 0  spending a few  days at his farm, painful accident, breaking her hip difficulty is experienced when some
Farmer a oucKer “Clairmont." . In a fall on an icy street. one is trying ito spell out a name
“ Well, then, what makes any one • • • • • « over the telephone. That is
(think you can get increased produc- Mr. and Mrs. S. Edwards had as Mrs. W. Hereron returned on Fri- .^ ^^ y each letter has a word to rep- 
tion in agriculture by any different f^eir guest this week Mrs. Edwards’ day last from Calgary, Alberta, a t- resent it and of recent years these 
method? Is it because the farmer aunt. Miss Jennie Bennett, of Ke- ter an extended visit. words have been changed, so now
has been a sucker for so long that lowna. ~  Viot, A.mo the Armed Forces of Great Britain,
Ottawa thinks he doesn’t know any • • • Canada and the United States have
better, or is it just sheer ignormice? Mr. and Mrs.^/yex. Morrlsoii have observed locally -with joim  seroices fagg^gr and have adopted a
“The mails may be full of Rtera- moved into toe hou^ formerly oc- at the R u tl^ d  U n it^  Ch^^ standard set o f words for toe above
ture instructing and pleading with cupied by Mrs. J. Aberdeen. Mrs. tended by Protestant denomina- p^^p^gg Ability to give these words 
farmers, the air may be full of Aberdeen is living at present in a tions, on Friday, March 12. w ill also be the subject of a Patrol
speeches of how men and women smaller house on rame p ro^r- _  A  Petrie left on Monday competition at an early date, so
in munition factories, on railroads, ty  ^ irior to movmg to Nelson, where _ Rev- J-,-A. Fem e leit on ivionaay shnniH piif nut thic list and’p e v .^  ^em e^ieit^o ould  cut o s
in mines and , ” '''L ''s® w ork  S d  S S m la w  Ld ^M re  L n co u v ir  to Stend ’a meeting of conunit it to memory. Here it is:.heir strenuous work, aito son-m-law, Mr. ana Mrs. r. 1 Missions Committee of A —Able N—Nannourished for t . ^ i ivi u x aa- — ™  j^g Yg™ ftmU S
’The production of food w ill never win. ,  ,  . the United Church,
reach toe proportions necessary to ctnnlpv Tones of the wireless div- .  • •
meet the needs I  have outlined to a t ^ ^  The local Boy Scout Troop is
you until prices are at a level which . „^ ;„g ^ jggyg ^he home of planning a “Parents’ Night” on Mon­
w ill enable farmers to pay wages his narents Mr. and Mrs. S. C. day evening next, to which all m-
that in some measure compete with jones ’ terested in the Scout movement are
industrial enterprises. ‘ • • ♦ invited. The annual meeting of toe
“In other words, when industrial M r. and Mrs. G. Elliot have as local Scout Association w ill be held 
wages were allowed to rise a cer- guests this week Miss Zella Monfoi'd ^terwards. On© of the features
tain inflation took place that cannot and Al&a EUiot, of Rutland. w ill be the imveiling of the Troop
be denied. • • •  “Roll of Honor,” on which are in-
“No matter how much the need, Mrs. Esther Jones, of Kelowna, is scribed the names of thirty-eight 
you can’t legislate a shipyard work- visiting this week at the home of former members of toe Rutland 



























er out of a 90c an hour job and put Mrs. E. Steele  ^ ^ 
him working at l45c. This latest /-.lat-v V  R Mc-
move of trying-tli send prairie far- v «  t w f w ^ k L  to^
mers^ut of British Columbia w h e r e  D on a^  are pa ts^to k J^to ^
r p e e e  
active service.
mersxjut of British coiumoia wnere x ^ " ^  renpral Hosoital Mrs G.
— — --- - — ----  from toe hospital, where she
wheat ju s t won t work. You take a confined w ith ’flu.
man off a 90c job and compel him to . • • «
take a 40c job and he won’t be -wiRiam Harrison, of Princeton,
worth toe 40c.in m ,-tu  has moved to Winfield, where he
“ Maybe to prevent a higher cost- t>e employed on Clairmont
of-living index, those in authority Ranch. Mr. Harrison’s family will 
w ill refuse to follow this course of join him later, 
raising food commodity prices, —
either by subsidy or by consumers 
paying more at toe grocers. I f  this 
is so, then other means of providingw-wy - --- -^-----w
the farmer with reasonably low-cost 
labor wiU have to be instituted.
“One thing certain is that, unless 
our food situation is to become even 
more desperate than it is at present, 
and unless we are going to fail to- 
terly in fulfilling pur promise of dre- 
liverance to the starving millions 
pf Europe when the war shall end, 
some method of providing agricul­
turists with labor has to be devised.
Local Situation
“ Our own Valley situation is as 
desperate as any. I  am not dis-
LO CAL CATTLE  
TO KAM LOOPS
“What Does a Scout Carry in His 
Pockets?” Under this heading we 
read in the February Scout Leader 
that “Scouts are supposed to carry 
certain useful items in their pock­
ets at all times. District Commiss­
ioner George Mason, of Acton, Ont., 
made this topic the subject of an 
inspection bn a Troop visit. A  
•Pocket Inspection’ was made, and 
each boy was supposed to have a 
piece of string, a knife, a dime and 
_ _____  ^ a clean handkerchief.”  We therefore
WppW endinff March give warning that we shall hold Orders for the week ending Marcn ^ ..pocket Inspection” at one of our
W  Troop WiU parade in the coming raUies by w ay  o f another
“ Do a Good Turn DaUy”
Community Hall on Monday, March 
22, for the annual public Scout 
meeting, at 7.20 p.m., in fuU uniform. 
Duty Patrol: Seals.
Most of the evening ,on Monday 
last was devoted to rehearsing forTwenty-six head of cattle are be-
the roi^itog'dfsplay "at the public 
ments Co., Ltd., to t l^  l^imoops „  jneetine. Two new recruits 
Bull S^e^and Fat S to ^  Show to toe strength, L. Kim-
which i^being held on March 22 Dudgeon. This brings
and 23. T h e ^ n ^ s  are beef w  strength to thirty-eight. Owing
and are part of toe stock of toe jq|. of >f[u being around,
Simp^n the attendance at this meeting was
operated by the company, in e  . „ „  .
cattle' are being sent to Kamloops The program at the meeting next 
C O  A  c * A A  v A A .p -  charg© o f. R. Stewart, pi tne include the following:
counting the splendid effort made Simpson Ranch, 
last year on the part of you busi­
nessmen in getting toe crop off toe 
trees. We hope you w ill be prepar­
ed to do toe same again. 'The won 
derful contribution made by toe
Flag break and Roll CaU; marching
and games; First Aid display, by
CITY SELLS LOT Beavers; relay races; Scout Law
A- AU 1 o play, by Ea^es; games period;A  by-law validating the sale of a “ a*------ I  knot’ tying, by the Foxes; Investiture
f l t i ti    t  small 25-f<wt lot, ^  ceremony; demonstration . of the
High School children and house- of Fuller Avenu^ for uses of the Scout staff, by the Seals;
wives deserves full recognition. But ^Hy passed and adopt y y  pj-eseiitation of badges; flag lower-
this is only at thinning and picking Council on Monday evening. m i o.
time. ’The proposed plan to erect --------  ^
ing; unveiling o f > Troop
r-__ y“ . . . Honor.”  ^
properly equipped camps through- work. , . „ ^  ^  .
out the area, even if successful, w ill “Farmers are now short of year- Patrol Competition Standing 
only be to take care of that seasonal round help. Some people are in- patrol Points
'■ ■ ' ' ' ■ ' ' clined to think that if labor is pro- sg^^g ... . ....
vided for picking and. packing of poxes ...
our fruit that everything w ill be a l- pagigg
right.' There are the strenuous jobs pgavers 
like spraying, which the casual labor 
could not do even i f  time could be 
spared to try it. There is cultiva­
tion and irrigating, ’Dien, too, this 
seasonal labor makes no contribu­
tion to the production of vegetables 
which is reaUy more vital to oUr 
food program. ^  .
“A  committee of the B.C.F.G.A. 
is struggling with this problem, as­
sisted in every way possible by our
Provincial Minister o f Agriculture,
but, frankly, I  cannot see adequate. Rental o f a number o f C ity-own^
LOTS RENTED
K e l o w n a  Gity Council Ap­
proves Use of Various City 
Owned Lots
DUX, ir Kiy, X Ceuiuvu occ
reliel in sight. Last year, with lots for pasturage purposes was ap-
slightly better labor conditions than proved by toe City Council at its
are in sight for 1943, we lost toous- meeting-on Monday night _
ands of tons of food through lack - -IVenty lots were rented to J.^N.^
of labor, and unless there is a dras-, Cushing at an annual, rental of pu,
tic change I cannot see how even and August Ciancone secur^ two
greater losses can be avoided this lots for $5; In both cases the ten- greaier losses the properties
^ «  J 1,1 free of noxious weeds, and toe lots
Redouble Efforts sold by the City at any
“We who live in toe Valley w ill tim.e.* Mrs. Sybil Maude-Roxby’s ap- 
have to redouble our efforts in as- plication was approved-at a rental 
sisting not only the local farmers of $7; \
but Canada and the UnitedJSTations The appRcation of A. E. TeUman A
(?otta Mdve*he fmporfant 
'Food Factors'in QuakerOats/"
low any personal prejudices to in- did not cover the minimum of fifty martrith__ «
terfere in toe maximum production cents a lot. He wiR be n o tifi^  penetra ?  . 'M
of food. The time has gone "when the City w ill rent the lots for $16 iFs not greasy — it  helps 
we can allow ourselves the luxury annual rental. w
of pet fetishes. Anyone who today 
interferes with the production , of
You’re right, son I To keep up with food goes over to the side, of Hitler,
others of your age, grow normally and When you take action to slow up_____
toe production of food you snatch 
the chance to live away from starv­
ing children. : ■
“Lots of mistakes are being made 
in Vitamin B i ! Furthermore, yuaket in our food production program,_but 
Oats provides useful amounts of Phos- they are not being made mtention- 
phorus and Iron. No wonder so many alljr. They are being made through 
babies are given Quaker Oats, as oneof ignorance of conditions. Let none
. iiT II vir* v v r V k V x ' 4*1^ 0 m* cVlAllIH
fill but, you must have Proteins... 
Food-Energy . . . and B Vitamins. 
Rolled oats actually leads many other 
whole-grain cereals in Proteins! Irs 
high in Food-Energy! “Triple-nch
i  it i  i ! rt r r , Q r
A F L O A T  O R  
A S H O R E
nature heal faster—a 
SAFE linimeht-for all the 
fam Uy-Keep a bottle 
handy. ,
.their first solid foods! 
And is it ever delici- 
ous ? M-m-nx-m-in! 
C h.i 1 d r e n  l o v e  
Quaker Oats! Grown­
ups, too! Have Mom­
my get a big econom- 
icM package todayl
*Ih proportion to eahrits
• G/taA>t
QUAKER OATS
Truly* Canada^ s Fovoarffe Breakfast Food'
of US who know toe score, or should 
know it, do anything that w ill ham­
per toe farmers in the production of 
food necessary, first to keep the 
wolf from toe door. Then when the 
picture becomes more clarified let 
us as citizens, as Rotarians, use our 
every influence to see to it that when 
there comes the victory of battleships 
and planes and guns and tanks we 
shall have our storages, warehouses, 
wharves and ships loaded with the 
millions and millions of tons of food 
that we used to call surpluses,, but 
w ill this time be toe final weapons 
of victory.” ;
WHEN / 
The Jo b s
Too BiG  
•/or « 
SO A P
U S B  ‘■
’Z  -c-lc R elie f I'O® For Qu»ck triuBes,
atrain9» ’ niuscular
S N A P i  LINIMENT
T h e y  n e e d  Y O U R  H e l p !
more than ever
NOW  !
As the war widens and 
mtcnEiiles, the need grows. 
There is infinitely more 
need for your Red Cross 
dollars this year Ilian last, 
'rherc must be more of 
them, i f  the need is to be 
met.
Pj'isoners o f war, bomb vic­
tims, refugees, the wound­
ed, tiic dying, toe destitute 
('verywlicre, count on your 
, J N, i^Rcd Cross dollars fo r help. 
jDare you fa ll them?
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
needed
March 1-20, 1943
This Space donated by the
RELOWNA s a w m il l  CO., L"’’
"M AGIC" VBGITABLI CHEBSI R O U S
2 cups sifted flour
3 tsp: Magic Baking 
Powder
1 tsp. salt.
2 to 4 tbs.- shortening 
^  to Clip milk
lb. whofe cooked 
carrots
lb. whole cooked 
string beans 
3 tbs. chopped onions 




Sift dry Ingredients, cut In shortening. 
Add milk to make soft dough. Knead 
lightly on floured board, roll Into H 
Inch thickness,'cnit Into 3 Inch squares. 
Quarter carrots lengthwise. Combine 
all vegetables with butter and season­
ings, place a portion on each square of 
dough. Wrap dough around filling, 
press edges together. Bake on baking 
sheet in hot oven. (4.'?0o F.) 10 to 12 
minutes. Serve with cheese sauce.




MADE IN C ANADA
B
’R IT ISH  Columbia’s fertile land can and will 
produce huge quantities of foodstuffs and vege­
table seeds. War has taken away the husbandmen. 
Their labour must be replaced if food is to be pro­
duced. The machinery is now set up to organize 
citizens in another important army—a patnotic 
body of earnest volunteers prepared to do their ut­
most in this-important phase pf the war effort. Its 
successful operation must be assured if a food 
supply is to be produced, and can only come when 
every individual who can physically do some work 
volunteers and goes to that work when called upon.
The situation is serious and demands, the careful 
consideration of British Columbia citizens—-every­
one of them whether in city or country. With the 
splendid records of war effort sacrifices already 
made by our Communities and in view of the dire 
need for food, the outcome of this farm labour plan 
can be awaited with confidence.
The largest delegation of farmers in history, rep­
resenting all types of agricultural production, re­
cently met the British Columbia Government. They 
asked for some organized plain of farm labour supply 
that would give reasonable assurance that what far­
mers plant this spring will be harvested in the fall. 
Specifically they asked that the Dominion Govern­
ment be requested to participate on a cost sharing 
basis similar to that effective in Ontario,
The delegates as a body also met for the purpose 
of fo rm in g  a committee to direct the organizing of 
all the farm areas so that each individual would 
have an opportunity of participating in thfe province 
wide community effort. The provincial districts are: 
Vancouver Island, Fraser Valley and Lower Main­
land, Mainline, North Okana,gan, South Okanagan, 
Kootenays, Central B.G., Peace River.
The Departments of Education, Labour and Agri­
culture have as well set up an inter-departmental 
committee to assist in this matter.
Given the enthusiastic co-operation and support 
of every man, woman and teen age boy and girl |n 
city and country, the food production situation, in 
British Columbia should rapi^y assume, a brighter 
outlook and there is now every hope j;hat our armies 
and civilian population vsiill be fed next winter.
D EPARTM ENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria,. B.C.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1$H3
BIRTHS of Kelowna, a m n.H E W LE Tf—At toe Kelowtia Gen-
INOUYE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on 'niursday. March 11, 
1843, to Mr. and Mrs. Feiji Inouyc, 
or Kutland, a daughter.
YAM AOKA—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, March 12, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Kiyamatsu 
Yuinuoka, of Ilutland, a daughter.
H UITON—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, March 12, 
1043, to Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Hutton,
eral HospiUtl on Saturday, March 
13, 1943. to Mr. and Mrs, Edwin 
Hewlett, of East Kelowna, a 
daUjpitcr.
WELDEH—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Monday, March 15, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Aiithony 
Welder, of Kelowna, a daughter.
LE BEAU—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Ho£:pital on Wi-dnesday, March 
17, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Ix.-sSimc 









Urban and Rural Interests 
Tackle L a b o r  Problem— 
Talks “Clear The Air”
(Friends uuJ relatives » t  men who 
»re serving In any branch of Ills Decision
This wei'k various city organiza­
tions are considering reix^rts given
Flajesty'a Bcrvlco are Invited to 
scud III contributions to H ie  Cour­
ier for tills column, either by mall 
or phoning 98.)
to Organize White
Labor For Orchards in Spite 
of Use of Japs Passes—Jay- 
bees Against Stand
F U M E R ' I O N ’ S  f o r
Nursing Sister Sheila Walker,
M i x e d  F a r m
The Executive of the Kelowna
by their reraesentatives fi^dowlng jvirs. W. d ’ Board of Trade decided, at its ineel-
a nutding held lust Wednesday Okanagan Mission, who Is ing last Tuesday morning, that it
nlglit, when the subject of orchard j.^jjjj„,jed at the Victoria Military would join witli the other organiza-
labor was discus-st^ d between urban i„ oncndini' her furloui'li tions rcpresenUxl lon tlie city labor
r,.„.i=,-,.lallvia imd riprosci.U,livc. ^iuVcnl" will r l-  co.iimillcc- and ll.n II C.F.GA.. In ap-
FOR SALE
40 acres of bottom land, with 32 acres under 
cultivation. Free water. Modern five- 
roomed bungalow with fireplace.
Large barn and chicken house.
PRICE ...............  $4,000.00
Terms arranged 
FOR PARTICU LARS SEE
TD.
E. M . C A R R U T H E R S &  SO N  L




A T  H A N D  TO  
HELP YO U
THE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
fo r
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT




I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won’t Hurt You
Now is the time for 
NY ALL
S P R I N G
T O N I C S





Beef, Wine and 
Iron
Per bottle ...... $1.00
BROW N’S PH A R M A C Y  L T D .
R, H. BROWN, Phm. B., Dispensing Chemist
of tlie B.C.F.G.A. tm n to her sliillon on Friday March pealing to the residents of Kelowna
Tile meeting was a harmoniuu.s  ^ assist in orchard labor this year,
one and was generally voted a sue- • , » « Tlie decision was made after some
cess from all points of view. It M rs. C. R. llcnals recently discussion, and the Board took the
was felt that the discussion did much a cable from their son, l*tc. stand that, Irrespective of the use of
to "clear the air.” Tlie primary (j^Q^ge D. Ileiials, R.C.A.M.C., stal- Japs by growers, local citizens
purpose of the meeting, winch was . , . . arrived safely overseas should co-operate,
callcto by tlie City Council, was to suiuy ovuscas. ix'presenting the Ke-
llnd some common ground upon a .W.1 Norali Perry, R.C.A.F. (W. lownu Junior Board of Trade, o,p- 
which tlic Japanese-opposed city jg spending her leave visiting posed the decision and stated the 
dwellers and the orchardists could parents Mr. and Mrs. H. Pen-y, stand of his Board. The Junior 
work toward tlie successful grow- Kelowna. Board, staled Mr. Witt, not only
ing and harvesting of toe crops of " • • • ’ take the stand that there should be
this district. 3/0. G. A. Brodilc, W.R.C.N.S., was no as.sistanco if Japanese arc im-
The i>roblcm was discussed from y visitor in Kelowna on Monday for ported for orchard work, but also
all miglcs, the B.C.F.G.A. men several houns. ‘ rt'qucst that the Federal Govern-
polnting out that labor in the area • • • ment carry out Its promise to cyac-
liad decreased since last year and Word has been received by his uato all Japanese who infiltrated 
that one of their most pressing parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rennie, into the district before the B. C. 
problems was the obtaining of suf- that Petty Officer John Kcnnle, 
llcient lielp in spraying and irrigat- R.C.N., is one of the crew of the 
ing. These are season-long tasks, and newly commissioned Tribal dcstroy- 
it is estimated that between three er, H.M.C.S. “Athabaska.” P.O. Ren- to get assurance from growers were 
and five hundred men for these nio and his brother F.O. Geoff Ren- apparently unavailing at a meeting 
purposes will be needed. nie, R.C.A.F., met recently for a hold in camera last week. It Is un-
The only possible source of this lime while the latter was on derstood that growers’ representa-
labor would appear to be Japanese, leave. lives refused to agree not to ask
the growers maintained. It is under- • * » fQj. Japanese. They took the position
stod that city representatives ollercd a .B. Allan Tasscll, R.C.N., son of that help was needed for spraying 
no objection to Japanese being w. H. Tassell, North Street, has Just and pruning before toe thinning and 
used Tor such work, provided they joined the corvette H.M.C.S. “Kam- picking season, and stated that the
only available help was Japanese.
Security Commission restricted 
movement except by permit.
Efforts of the special committee
In addition, it is indicated that 
growers take the p>ositlon that suf­
ficient "town help” w ill not be se­
cured and that Japanese are more 
efficient.
The Board of Trade executive in 
the main took the stand that the 
growers cannot promise to dispiense 
with Jap labor when they have no
were brought in on a temporary sack.” 
basis and removed at the conclusion * • •
of toe harvest. This is in accordance Wireless Operator Walter Dun- 
with toe general policy outlined last ham, R.C.N.V.Rv returned to his 
May by the Okanagan and Mainline stJition at Esquimalt last Friday af- 
Security Corrunittee. ter spending his leave in Kelowna
A ll the city representatives were visiting his mother, Mrs. W. B. Day, 
not entirely happy, however, about DeHart Avenue, 
the - suggestion that Japanese be • • .
brought in under any circumstances. Sgt. P ilot B. (Dick) Rcith, Cal- _______ ^
City representatives generally ex- gary, is visiting relatives and friends definite ^ assurance that other ade- 
pressed the fear that, should Jap- in Kelowna for a few  days prior to quate labor w ill be supplied. Under 
anese be brought into the district, returning to duty. these circumstances, the executive
toe city dwellers would not make , * V  j  , «  i .j. were of the opinion that use of
a great effort to assist in the thin- Fred Stephens, Rutland, left last Japanese by some growers should 
ning and harvesting. week for Edmonton, where he w ill lessen public co-operation, par-
The .opinion was expressed that join the R.C.A.F. ticularly assistance to those grow- I
the city could make a greater effort i* * u • „ ers who w ill depend on white help
than it did last year, but, should Cpl. Ron Weeks, who is an in- trees.
Japanese be used, the natural reac- structor at Gordon Head, is spend- 
tion would be to leave the work to mg a week’s leave in Kelowna, vis- 
the Japanese, as toe city dweUers iting his w ife and^parents. 
would go solely in a spirit-^of assist- . „  ntip* r p H Deer Alta
? K a T t h ? ^ f = y ‘r S " r ' a ? S
to adopt, as many growers do not 
desire to use Japanese and these Avenue.
growers would be penalized because daughter of Mr. tt_  Mission Store
a m nonty of the growers had decid- j j  ^  g  cgHett, left on at Mission btore
T h e  m’^ i n g ^ f i S y  decided toat Trudging over a mile torough a
C o a t s ,  J a c k e t s ,  S k i r t s  a n d  B lo u s e s
Dressy Coats
This spring you’ll really need a new Coat. Smartly tailored 
models with tucked shoulders. Detachable white collars.




Light weight, lined and interlined. With 3 button and patch 
pockets. Plain and fancy. Plaids and herringbones. Sizes
fer - I  wun,^........  $ 0 , 9 5  •>' $ 1 0 . 5 O -
F rom
Skirts
One of the most complete stocks we’ve ever shown. Slim 
fitting Skirts of tropical and alpine cloths. Gored, pleated 
and kick-pleated. Sizes 12 to 20. Priced at—
$ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .9 5  $ 4 .4 5
Blouses
Cotton and silk broadcloths, 
short sleeves.I
Priced ................................
Sheers, stripes in long or




H O S I E R Y  V A L U E S
19c, 2 ”’ 95c  
6 5 c , 2 ° $1 .25  
$1.00  “‘ $1 .25
LONDON LA D Y —
Substandards. Asst, colors. Pr 
RAYO N  CHIFFONS—
Pa ir............... ............
N EW  CREPES—
Pa ir........................ ....
Missing Tommy Lines Turps
Another Shipment Of
L A D IE S’ T O P P E R S  F O R  S P R IN G
all repre^ntatives should go back report for duty with the W.R. ^n anxious puppy
to their orgcUiizations and discuss • at his heels, a wee serap of human-
the matter with them and be ready Gladys Harvey, C.W.A.C spent a ity went shopping on Saturday. His
New felts and straws. 
Priced
each ... .................. .
Sailor, muffins and Picture, Hats.
$ 1 .9 5 °  $3 .95
r
to report to another meeting -m s her hom4 in Kelovma desire—“tobacco to take to Daddy
meeting w ill probably ^ h ^ d  with- this week, after graduating from St. m hoshpital.”
in the next few  days. The_Kelowna (j0 Bellevue, Quebec, as Pla- phone call soon_ located _his









TUESDAY, MARCH 23rd, at 8 p.m.
On his experiences as Manager of the Csmadian Legion 
War Services in Great Britain.
Also
Interesting Sound Pictures of Canadians 
Overseas.
Hearty invitation is extended to all Veterans of this and previous 
wars and their dependents, members of Legion and their wives 
and members of the Legion Auxiliary. 34-lc
for the East shortly.ox.v,. bx was returned safely home, leavingsupport to the suggestion that every ixaoi o^xxvrxbxj. self-imposed' errand uncomplet-
effort be made by the townspeople Parkins advertisina manaeer ed. Tommy is two.
S m f  JaSkiSi'e\^r7S4d tJS°dfs- retums*not yet complete, lo-
trict. cal Red Cross collections are re-
FUMERTON’S L’TD:
“W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
On .the other hand, the Kelowna He leaves after an association of ported by Major Houblon to exceed
Board of Trade has decided to do nearly four yeara with this paper, * 535.
everything in its power to assist in having come to Kelowim from the  ^ •
the harvest regardless of whether Penticton Herald. Mrs.^Parkms and Mrs- J. V, H. Wilson and her 
Japanese are present in the district small daughter are taking up resid- young son, Brian, arrived home 
or not. i ®nce in Penticton, which is her from the hospital last Wednesday.
It is understood that Japanese home. The Courier, like many . • !,  •. „  •
labor may not'be available, or, at other businesses in Kelowna, has suf- Nursing Sister Essie WalkCT is 
the best, scarce, as many are being fered many staff changes due to en- spending two weeks’ leave -ymn her. 
sent to the beet fields of . Ontario, listments in the services or war parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker. 
Manitoba and Alberta. work. The first to leave was F.O. ,  wonWnn* rptnmpd on-------- -^---- — r----  Fred Waterman, photo-engraver and ^M rs. R. Houblon r e t i r e d  on




PARK  IS DAMAGED in Libya for more than a year and weeks’ holiday^at^the Coast.
From Page 1, Column, ? 
tario plan.
In Ontario a farm labor corps was
S t i t c c o  B u t i g a l o w
FOR SALE
Alderman Jack Ladd reported to distinguished himself by winning Miss Nanev Collett left on Monday -»
«  r i fv  nmmrHl on Monday night irwir,<r n r o «  Lt. - i :  ■ estabhshed with the assistance ofthe City Counci! on onday night Distinguished Flying Cross, 
that the glass in the slimmer house for Galt, Ontario,
where she w ill 
is
the inevitable small boy is respon- i^owsky, linotype operator, is now Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch return 
sible, and apparently, the glass pre- his squadron in Africa. CpL , ed from the Coast on Tuesday,
sents an irresistible t^ g e t during pj.gggjjjgjf jg
slingshot practice. j  x Canadian Army in England, Harry One hardy and patient fishing en-
The glass w ill be repmeed, but it Q|.gfjj|^  former pressman, is taking thusiast, C. Sarsons, .reports a twen-
d & i 4 f e
is planned to remove the windows ba'qic R C A F  training at Ed- ty and a fifteen pounder in one af-
d u S n g  th »  w tater months. , m ln fo T a n d  o S l i t s  t S ^  . ' • . . „ e n t  ot camps in
cow . 3. n „ .  .  -  ,
the Dominion Government. Last 
year more than thirty thousand 
boys, girls and women from Ontar­
io cities went into the rural areas 
and assisted in agriculture. This 
year toe ntonber is being stepped up 
to more toan a himdred thousand, 
so successful has the scheme been 
after two-years’ tryout.
The plan involves the establish- 
certain areas.
4 rooms and bathroom. Insulated cellar off 
back porch. Large front porch. , Garage. 
Nice big lot in south end.
FULL PRICE .. .. .......... $1,950.00
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L ESTATE - INSURANCE 
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
isnm s
t h e  C h o c o l a t e  C o c o a
I f  a n s w e r s  t h e  c a l l  
N u t r i t i o n  a n d  F l a v o r
# Neilson*s has lhal true 
chocolaly flavor that men 
with vigorous appetites 
appreciate. They all love 
Neilson's Jersey Milk 
Chocolate and they will 
enjoy Neilson*s Chocolate 
Cocoa for fust the some 
reason—Itis satisfying and 




For each  cup required; m ix  
dry: 1 tsp ; coedo, 1 1sp; sugar. 
Stir in to a  smooth paste w ith  
a little cold  milk; Fill cup w ith  
hot m ilk ; stirring constantly;
ing his basic training in the R.C. , , , . , „  , , xt.- ,
A.F. at Edmonton. Fred Russell, hauled in by H^ Nichols this week. y .W .C .A . They need definite health
foraer pressman, is w ith  the R.C. Mrs. D. Baillie has had word that standards and diet m c^efitoy  wat- . n n v r  H /f f BVn
A.F. in. Edmonton, with the ground Anthony Tetley arrived safely in ched. They are in effect weU organ- U \ U  W  V  M/ ■ 
crew.division. G. IfMkIns, former London on January 30th, after an ized camps. l l T l l W M  I f  1 1  1 ,
circulation representative, is ^ser- uneventful four months’
'yOUR BREAD /STOPS.^ // .
ving with t ^  R.C./LF. on the Paci- ^^ ^^ und the Panama.
fic Coast. Myrtle Hawkey, former ■ -  _______
bookkeeper, reports to the R.C.A-F.
(W.D.) in April. Jean Schooley, P R K5%KNT A T IO W
bookkeeper, is serving in a war in- ■ ^
duxtry in Toronto BY LEGION W.A.
A.B. Doug Hubbard, R.C.N.V.R.,
journey From these camps the girls go 
each morning to work on the neighr
boring fanhs, retum ii^ each night.
It  is suggested that the D on^ion  
Government w ill enter the picture 
on the transportation end. Should 
workers come into the camps from
AGAIN HEADS 
JAYBEES
outside British (Columbia, it is prob- p j  M cDoup-all Who
able that the Dominion would share -K^taces mciJougau v ^ o
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hub- „  .x Resigned Shortly After H is
bard, is spending two weeks’ leave President Badge is Uiven stood that the co^ of transportation Election Owing to His
in Kelowna visiting his parents. to Mrs. Craft— Secretary and to the camps wolUd be borne in part Transfer to Wells '
A.B. Hubbard is stationed at Esqui- Treasurer Honored or wholly by toe provmcial govern- -------
two years the B.C.F.GA. and Harry W itt has been elected by
• Capt. Paul Hayes,* Vancouver; is a d ta n ^ L e S ^  W o m & ^ y i S d S  other li^ t^oes’ inter^ted 'in  the'prob- the Kelowna Junior Board o f Trade 
a visitor in Kelowna this week a Past P r ^ ' labor have been advo- executive to the position of Presi-
while on furlough _ Capt. and l^ s . ’ ident’s badge was presented to Mrs. replacing Ed. McD,ougall, new-
Hayes leave on p i^ a Y  to spend a v^raft. Presentations were also made a  S o r t t o v ^ t  w 2 ^ 5 n ^  elected prexy, who resigned re­
week’s holiday at toe Coast. to the retiring secretary and treas- bia. A  m m orjryout was given last
urer. year in the Fraser Valley, where cently.
Flight Sergeant John de C. Payn- ~ f t  'was decided to hold a tea at the berry picking was ^ d e r t^ e n .  ^ Mr. McDougall has been transfer- 
ter, B.A.F., arrived on Saturday to Legion Wan on Saturday, M ^ch  . The Okanagan wito its ^ i t  pack- red to the Wells branch of the Royal 
spend a month’s leave with his par- 27th. Admission w ill be spools of s ^ e ^ *  Bank as manager,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. . Paynter, thread, t^pe, buttons, or a square o f “ ®® Prior .to Mr. McDougaU’s election,
Westbank. Flight Sergeant Paynter material suitable for quilt-making. ---------------------- —^ Harry W itt had fiUed the position as
has been six years in. the R.AJF., A  rummage sale was planned for MEDICAL COSTS OF, Jaybee President for eighteen
four of which he was stationed in Thursday afternoon, April 8 , at the OLD AGE PENSIONERS months. He took over when Lieut.
Egypt and Malta. _ _  .. , , Tim Armstrong joined uo. and after
The City Council _went on rocord ggr^ng during toe b S a f ic ^ f-h is '
WAR FILMS TO 
BE SHOWN AT 
LEGION
Orange Hall. Convener is Mrs. Lp-
cock, and donations of clothing and iwr/xn/iaw nio.Vit ac ocxvxng uuxxug uxc ix<xxcxxxx.<= «
other articles w ill be appreciated. wnnn<^ x^ ® term, was re-elected last year.
Mrs. Jones was appointed sodal fb ? p ? o v in ^ l^ v S m L t^ to a t^ h a lL  Vice-President Harry Mitchell in­
convener for toe next three montos, medical costs o f old age pen- formed the executive that, he was 
S  .oxm acieptXhe.presiden^
While admitting that the new to ,presrtire of to ^ n ^ ^ ^  ^ d  ^  cotod
Robert Macnicol W ill Present 




Bylaw Being Prepared by the
scheme is an improvement, the ^ l y  do so under certain cemtoti^s. 
Council reaffirmed the stand taken
by toe Union of B.C. MunicipaU- its President should pot be limited 
ties , and toe Okanagan Municipal Past-President
Association that this cost should be H ar^  W ito  was^om iM ted and el- 
entirely a government responsi- to  agmn h e ^  the Kelowna
bility • ^  Jimior Board of Trade.
A  showing jof sound pictures of 
life in wartime Britain w ill bo held 
at the Canadian Legion^ Kelowna 
Branch, nextTuesday night at 8 p.m
City Solicitor at Request of ^ i x y  ASSESSMENT
Merchants SHOWS INCREASE
SWIMMING POOL
Not deterred by the last minute 
A  report of ihoreases in toe assess- withdrawal of the C.N.R. pile driver 
ment of 'c ily  projperty was present- owing to lack of a suitable tug to•Th eK e low n aC ityC ou n c ilb yre -Speaker w ill be Robert Macnicol, solution instructed the City Solicitor - v  :- . 7  v4'.xt „+ 4+;, KanHio Karo'^ x
who retumwi from over^as a short to pirep^e a^lw*law under toe Shop r,i.rKt ■ '  A ^ a tic  A^ociatfoi
time ago. He is executive'secretary Regulation Act, .changing toe clos- 
of the B.C. Provincial 
B.E.S.L.
the KelownS
ing on Monday night. Aquatic Association is hoping to se-
„  = , j|. . XX. Land assessments have increased cure the co-operation of the Prov-
Command, ing hours of business permises in the „ y  g72.50 ^ d  assessments of im- incial Government pile driver in
.. rxx./xxrxxxrxxxrx4cx Qi-o „rx <t;i7i R7.4. completion ,of the job of driving
COCOA
Mr. Macnicol has been overseas The action was, a result of a peti- The assessment of lands within the piles for the swimming pool in front
for the past eighteen months, where Uon filed toy toe R e ta il Merchants. K e lW a toch oo l District but outside bf the clubhouse, 
he acted as manager of Canadian Bureau which asks for the change. -i r «m 7-i.s nxx... a
Legion Services in Great Britain, Under toe new bylaw, city stores;
He w ill have an intererting story w ill close at five o’clock each after- increases amoim^t $ , ed^wito .the depaitoent^o^
to tell o f his ex,periences there and noon except the Thursday haK-holi- 362.50. , .; '_______ _ Victoria and is hopetol toat provin-
w ill also deal with current events day and Saturday. Stores •will close xx.
so far as they concern veterans of at 9 p,m. Saturday nights. An  ex- A  K. Loyd and L. Rooto, of B.C. „
the present and pre^rious wars and ception is made for Christmas Eve Tree Fruits Ltd., are in Vancouver Final decision in toe matter is ex-
WRAPFED AIRTIGHT 
to PROTECT PO TENC Y-  
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE!
their dependents. closing, which w ill be at 9 p.m. this week. pected within a few  days.
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Classified Advertisements
lw«nly-fi«r* word*, filly c r » t » ; *<Mi- 
word* onr crut cacli.imiial ia» tciii
t f  Copy i* accoiiiiiaiiicd by ca»h or iiccouut 
i»" paid within two wccUa iroin dale ol 
iaaue, a diaooutit ol tw^iily-hye ccitta 
will be made. Thu* a twenty live word 
adveiti»e»iciit accoiiiliauicd by «* »b  or 
, « id  w.thm two w eA * co*U twenty 0v«
cent*. .
Minimum chaiKe, *oC.
When it 1* deaired that rcplie* be addr*»*ed 
to a bo* at The Courier Olfice, an addi­
tional charice ol ten cent* i« made.
THE CHURCHES
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
*.**oftirr fJcniafil Ave. mid Dcftraia Su
WANTED
Y^AN XK D —Old Master ralntlugs
. .  sought by collector. Write de­
scription to "Collector.” 408 Hornby 
St,, Vancouver, D.C. 33-5c
W ANTED to Duy—Used Bicycles
In any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell's Blcycjo Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. * Phorie 107.
19-Uc
TH E  U NITED  CHURCH 
OF CANADA
b'ir»t United, corner Richter St. and 
Ilernard Avenue.
Minister: Rev. W . W . McPherson, 
M .A., U.Th.
HELP WANTED
OrKaniat and Choir Leader: 
Cyril Moaaop, A .T .C .M ., L..T.C.L.
W ATEll Bailiff for Irrigation sys­
tem at Ellison, B.C. Term of 
employment, 5 months. Apply, P.O. 
Box 458, Vernon, B.C., stating ex­
perience and quallllcations. 33-2c
11 a.m. “ I am building up my 
nest in tlie Greatness of God.”
7.30 p.m. Sunday Evening Len­
ten Talk: “Alone with Jesus on
Life ’s Threshold.”
FOR SALE
W AR nerves, hurried meals cause 
stomach discomfort, indigestion. 
■Wilder’s Stomach Powder gives 
longed-for relief fijom digestive dis- 
• orders, sour stomach, hyperacidity. 
Begin treatment today. 50c and $1.00 
sizes at all druggists. 34-lc
F o r  Sale—^My property at Bank-
head, six rooms, fully modern. 
One acre in fruit trees and berries. 
NTew garage. Write, Mrs. Gordon D. 
Brown, Campbell River, B.C. 34-2c
F o r  Sale—^Wcll made Bennett 
wagon, good rubber, ten-inch 
plough and some second-hand lum­
ber, set of light work harness, Ford 
model T  car. F. A. Sanders, 3% 
miles north of Westbank, north side 
o f McDougall Creek. , 34-lp
C h ic k s  For sale—R.0.P. sired
Leghorn. Hatchery approved 
New  Hampshire. A ll stock blood- 
tested. Fuhr’s Poultry Farm, Box 
114, L. Fuhr, Vernon, B.C. 23-14p
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor—P. S. JONES
Sunday Morning: Service at 11
Guest Speaker:—
Mrs. PURVIS SMITH, 
Missionary in China for many
years.
Evening Service at 7.30 
The Pastor preaches an evangel­
istic message.
Join with us in praise and 
worship.
NOTICE
O K ANAG AN  Valley Musical Fes­
tival, Kelowna, May 13th, 14th 
and 15th, 1943. Owing to delay in 
arrival of music from Old Country 
the following is the alternative test 
piece for Class 25, “The Snow 
Queen,” by Hewitt, Keith Prowse, 
N o  3436. Syllabus can be obtained at 
Capital News office, Dayton W il­
liams Music Store or from Mrs. H. 
"W. Arbuckle* Secretary, Kelovraa.
34-2c
H A T C m N O  EGGS W ANTED
IHiU Season suppbr or auiplus t i e m  Ooyt. 
Approved Blood Tested nocks only. 
Pl(^-up-servlcs at your Ikurm. Phons, 
write, or ship without'^notica anytime 
after March 1. Spot CUh, Top Prices 
guaranteed, plus express charges on In­
coming Eggs. J. J. Hambley Hatcheries, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
FOR SALE
KELOW NA SANITARY D AIRY 
LTD.
M a k e  your present machine dp
for the duration. Sewing 
machines are. rationed. Efficient re­
pair work and service on all makes 
of machines. Ask for our Tune Up 
Special. Singer Sewing Centre, W. 
P . Vbght, Distributor. , 34-lc
B e a u t y  is not rationed. Our per­
ennials and alpines bring you 
beauty at low cost. Orders over $1.00 
prepaid. Write for list. Gaywopd 
Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 33-4c
(In Bankruptcy)
The imdersigned trustee oSers for 
sale, Concrete Dairy Building and 
Fixtiires, situate on Ellis St. and 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna; also, Mach­
inery & Plant, including Pasteurizer, 
Bottle FiUer, Capper, Separator, Re­
ceiving Vat, Wash Tank, Cooler, 
Wire Crates, Boiler, Compressor, 
Motor Truck, Horse and Wagon, and 
Auxiliary equipment.
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
Trustee,
Kelowna, B.C. 34-lc
O RDER now for spring planting.
Buy Eddies’ Quality Roses, | 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Trees, etc. Free 
catalogue. Phone Tom Thorp, 
514-L3. 32-4p
T r e e  Topping— Dangerous trees 
topped or felled. Fully equipped. 
C ity or coimtry. Max Cook, 145 
Stockwell Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Box 
1141. 32-2p
GOOD USED CARS
F o r  wedding bouquets, corsages, 
funeral designs, cUt flow6rs or 
pot plants, see your lofcal fiorist, 
Richter Street Greenhouses. Mem­
ber of the Florist Telegraph Deliv­
ery. 11-tfc
"W p S lT E  for descriptive catalogue
V f of Fruit Trees and Ornamental 
Shrubs. Order by mail. Sardis Nur­
series, R.R. 2, Sardis, B.C. 10-24-p
RIBELIN'S M A IL  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
■will be scarce—Select 
one today from our 
complete stock of—
DODGE SEDAN 
CH EVRO LET SEDAN 
CHEVROLET COUPE 
PLYM O U TH  SEDAN
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
m a i l  o r d e r  o n l y
Reprints, 3c each., P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
B E G G M O T O R
CO., LTD . 
Kelowna, B.C.
T h e  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
U SE^your home washing equip­
ment for the snail pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. 49-tfc
C ORNS and Callouses mean mis­
ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. Willlts & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
W -n; fix It!—Radios. Washing
Machines, Refrigerators, e te  
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46^c
P RESERVE your home with Faint.
As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life  to lumber, ■ etc. 
Treadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozl S t
47-tfc
COMING EVENTS
D ON’T  forget the Home Cooking
Sale, Saturday, March 20th; Or­
chard City Motors showroom. Spon­
sored by the Kelowna Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary. Sale starts iO.30 
a.m.- 34-lc
KELOW NA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been impound­
ed, and if  same is not claimed by 
8 ajn. on Saturday, the 20th instant, 
same wiU be,<disposed of:
1 brown and white Pointer, male.
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 337-L. Poundkeeper.
March 17th, 1943. 34-lp
BETTER SEEDS 
FOR BETTER GARDENS
Plan a Victory Garden Now
E O E T A B L E S
for
v i iA t i r y
for
A small garden, well planned 
now, w ill reap rich dividends iin 
conserving family, food expendi­
tures, as well as enriching the 
general health, so necessary dur­
ing wartime. ^
1943 CATALOGUE
and Garden Guide NOW READY 
and is FREE for the asking. 
Write for your copy.
James Brand & Co., Ltd.
782-786 Howe Street,,













This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Churcli, Tlio First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m,; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
From I’ age 1, Colunm 8 
tliosc nine ptrrsorrs reeeivo moi'c 
than 75 i*.*r cent of tiie national in­
come.
In Uie Uglit of U ie^ figums, tl»en, 
it is evident tliat, if the Victory 
Bond purciiases are to be Increased, 
the increase must come irm n  wliere 
tlie money is—tlie low Incomo 
bracket. A  greater effort must be 
made to gjet tlie small man to sub­
scribe.'Jn oilier woixis, there must 
be a much greater respon.se from 
labor tlian Uicre has been.
Call Extended to Rev. A. D. 
McKinnon—Word of Pringle 
Funeral—To Hear Legion 
Speaker
From Page 1, Column 3
ual.
Farmers
Mr. Wardhaugh stated that the 
Government was lioping for a much 
greater resixin.se from the farming 
community tliis year. The farmer’s 
position is clearly imderstood by 
'loan officials, but it la felt that, 
generally speaking, agriculturists 
have enjoyed higher Incomes this 
year and that the purchases of V ic­
tory Bonds by this group should be 
greater than last year.
The farmer’s part in the war effort 
has been sot out in three phases: 
produce all tJie food he can; reduce 
his mortgage to a manageable fig­
ure; purchase Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Certificates.
The si>oakcr pointed out that the 
War Finance Committee felt that, 
if  a farmer reduced his mortgage, 
the money he used would find its 
way into Victory Bonds, via the 
mortgage company.
Ho suggested that the farmer who 
is wise would purchase Victory 
Bohds so that he w.ould have the 
cash wherewith to buy tractors, 
sprayers and other necessary equip­
ment which are. not available now 
but w ill be immediately after the
A  community buck saw bee. to 
cut up limbs tliat could be hauled 
liome Jii llglit trucks and used for 
summer wood, wius tiie suggestion 
uf Councillor J, H. Wilson at Uie 
regular meeting of tlie Pcacliland 
Municii>al Council, held Wednesday, 
March 10. Brouglit up by Reeve 
Mrs. B. F. Gumiaow and discussed 
was tiie question of fuel for next 
winter.
An application from T. McLaugh- 
lan to buy Lot 3, Block 5, Plan 490, 
was received mid was accepted. 
A  request from D. Cousins for a lot 
was not accepted, as tlie price olf- 
ered was insulficlent.
The Municipal Clerk, C. C. Iriglis, 
gave a short reiiort on the annual 
meeting of tlie Okanagan Municipal 
Association, held at Vernon.
A  donation of $00 was voted to 
the Salvation Army, '
In regard to limber behind the 
A, Ruffles lot, it was stated that at 
the time of the fuel shortage this 
timber was cut for the Municipality, 
payment being made by it for cut­
ting and piling.
Councillor Sanderson drew atten­
tion to roads which were in need of 
gravel and shale.
Reeve Gummow s '’-tnilted itho 
need of road sign.'?, and it was de­
cided that m e vvas necessary north 
• ' g  h
war.
Selling Cost Under One Per Cent
Never in the financial history of 
this continent, said Mr. Wardhaugh,' 
had such large loans as the Victory 
Loans been sold at so little cost. 
The cost of the Victory Loans to the 
Government is less than one per 
cent, a figure several points lower 
than might normally be expected.
Kelowna’s Good Job
The provincial general sales 
chairman praised the effort of the 
Kelowna committee and the dis­
trict. He stated that Kelowna was 
doing a war finance job vastly su­
perior to most -of the other com­
munities in the province and in 
Canada. He expressed the hope that 




One year old trees - $1.00 
Two and three year old 
trees - $2,00
Special prices for large orders
C. MAGLIO
620 Robson Street, 
NELSON, B. C.
34-7c
of the packin ouse to mark the 
intersection.
Rcovc Gummow considered that 
there was no hope of securing new 
equipment to provide a twenty- 
foiu- hour electric service until after 
the war.
Permission was granted the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company to in­
stall an underground line from the 
telephone office to the Peachland 
Garage, providing it did not inter­
fere with the domestic water sys­
tem.
Councillor J. H, Wilson was asked 
to act as chairman of the local 
A.R.P. in conjunction with his du­
ties as O.C. of the local vmit of 
Pacific Coast Militia Rangers.
Arrangements were made to have 
rose bushes and weeds cut around 
the Municipal Hall and the Ceno­
taph. Clean-up Week was set from 
April 5th to April 10th, all cans to 
be gathered up by truck on April 
10th.
The new light schedule for Ap ­
ril is to be from 7.30 a.m. to 11 a.m., 
Monday to Saturday, inclusive, and 
every day but Sunday, 5 p.m. to 12 
p.m.; Sunday, from 3 p.m. to 12 p.m.
On belialt of tiie city I appeal to 
all citizens to be reasonable in tlielr 
attitude towards Ifiis situation. 
Please do not rush and plueo your 
orders. Do not order more than 
you require for the present moment. 
Do not order before you reiiuire to. 
Then, if you get only a portion of 
your order of sawdust or wood, 
please ueeept the situation in good 
graee.
“The City is fully conversant with 
the situation and the co-operation 
of both sawdust and wood dealers 
is being obtained. Our concern Is to 
sec that everyone has sufficient fuel 
to see tlicm through the remainder 
of this winter. To do this, it may be 
impossible to permit everyone to 
have all the fuel that he would like 
to have in his cellar.
"Please be reasonable and give, us 
your co-operation,” His Worship 
said. “There is no need for panic.”
Mayor McKay explained that the 
sawdust reserves had been depleted, 
but sawdust deliveries wero being 
made from fresh-cut logs. Regard­
ing the cordwood situation, he stat­
ed that the City had made arrange­
ments to see that no one suffered, 
although there would be little extra 
to spare the Individual.
/'ildcrman George Sutherland re­
ported to the City Council on the 
fuel situation when the Council met 
on Monday niglit. He stated that 
12,000 extra ricks of wood would 
have to be found this year, as the 
reserve supplies built u,p during the 
past five years had been pretty well 
exhausted.
He said that plans were being 
laid to assure an adequate supply 
from bona-fide dealers In the city. 
During 'the emergency period of 
cold weather licence regulations 
had been overlooked and many 
loads were brought in by unlicens­
ed wood dealers. The price charged 
in many cases was imder the mar­
ket, and Aid. Sutherland pointed 
out that this “bootlegging” would 
have to be regulated if  the regular 
dealers were to carry out final 
plans for cutting.
Rev. A. D. McKinnon Asked to 
Accept Pastorate—C. Butt 




Water Street Bridge W ill Also 
Be Completed —  No Flood 









Service for the World Day of 
Prayer was held in the Anglican 
church on Friday afternoon and 
was very well attended, all denom­
inations being represented in the 
service by Mrs. Weston, Anglican; 
Mrs. W. D. Miller, United Church; 
Mrs; Johnson, Baptist; Mrs. Gum­
mow, Christian Science. A  solo, 
“Open My Eyes That I May See,” 
was beautifully rendered by Mrs. 
W.. E.’Clements,'with Miss M. Cold- 
ham presiding at the organ. The 
offertory was taken by Mrs. T. Top- 






Man. with bicycle to act 
as Water Bailifif in 
Glenmore.
Apply Box 763, Kelowna, B.C., 
or Phone 559-R or 399-L5.
33-2C
By combining the proceeds from 
the Bmns supper and the Valentine 
tea, fifty dollars was made to buy 
a Victory Borid, it was reported at 
the Women’s Institute. Ten dollars 
was voted tb-the Kelowna Hospital 
Auxiliary for the linen fund. The 
meeting was in charge ,of Mrs. H.’ 
Sutherland, convener of Citizenship 
and Better Schools.
Miss t). lilattice, teacher in the 
Junior Room, gave a very interest­
ing talk on “ The Value of Practical 
Arts,” how they help pupils to use 
their heads as ■well as their hands, 
help minds to control muscles, teach, 
appreciation, unselfishness, thought­
fulness and independence. She dis­
played two sJieets, bedspreads, mats 
and a chesterfield set made of 
monk’s cloth, the patterns created 
and worked by the children.
J. K. Trecarten, principal of the 
High School, took as his subject 
“The Place of the School in the 
Community,” dwelling upon* tne 
vital part of the schools in- satisfy­
ing the needs of the individual and 
the matter o f propaganda.
"^ o rk  has been started on con­
struction pf the Buckland Avenue 
bridge over M ill Creek by the City 
works department, and after its 
completion the crew w ill proceed , 
with the building of the final bridge 
on Water Street^Alderman George 
Sutherland reported to the City 
Council on Monday night.
Alderman Sutherland also advised 
that work is proceeding w ith  the 
cleaning out of M ill Creek and that 
quite a lot o f clearing has been 
done along its banics. ’ITie deepen­
ing of the creek has been delayed 
by high water during the winter, 
but Alderman Sutherland stated 
that no flood conditions such as ex­
isted last spring are expected this 
year.
ITie lake is down to the minimum 
of 99.5 feet and conditions of run­
off at Penticton are greatly im­
proved.
Snowi conditions at McCulloch 
are only slightly above normal, 
With approximately seven inches of 
water content. With the lake kept 
at 99.5 arid increased flow down 
Okanagan River, no difficulty in 
freshet control is anticipated, A ld ­
erman Sutherland stated.
Reports preiR'iited at the annual 
conKroKutlonal meeting of Westbank 
United Church recently were satis­
factory In every way, showing us 
they did, increased interest in every 
bruncli of church activities. Rev. 
A. D. McKinnon was chosen chair­
man, and J. W. Hannum secretary 
of the meeting, wWcli was opened 
with devotional exercises.
W. B. Gore presented the session 
report and also the treasury report, 
tiro latter standing out as the best in 
the history of Westbank United 
Church, collections and donations 
omounting to almost $550.00, the 
budget objective. Finances and at­
tendance at the Sunday School also 
showed Improvement, according to 
Supt. Gore’s report.
The report of the Women’s Asso­
ciation, presented by President Mrs. 
’T. B. Reece, gave an Interesting ac­
count of the past year’s activities, 
and its plans and aspirations for the 
future.
Mrs. M. Kingsbury, secretary-trea­
surer of the W.A., reported among 
other items, assistance to the Board 
of Stewards to the amount of $40.00.
C. J. Tolhurst, reporting for the 
Church Building Fund Committee, 
gave the cheerful and encouraging 
information that all local indebted­
ness had been liquidated. The hope 
was expressed that the mortgage 
held by the Home Missions Board 
would be given due consideration 
and substantially decreased during 
1943.
A  vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin, organist, and the 
choir, for helpful assistance at d iv­
ine services.
The meeting unanimously expres­
sed their desire to have Rev. Mc­
Kinnon fill the vacancy here occa­
sioned by the passing of their re­
vered and highly esteemed pastor, 
F.O. Rev. George Pringle, R.C.A.F. 
Dr. McKinnon withdrew from the 
meeting during the discussion on 
this subject, and on his return 
thanked thei congregation for the 
confidence thus reposed in him.
The U.B.C. bursary proposed as a 
memorial to the late F.O; Pringle 
received the hearty support of 
Westbank United Church and a con­
siderable sum was immediately sub­
scribed by those present at the rrieet- 
ing.
Following the close of the meet­
ing refreshments were served by 
members of the Women’s Associa­
tion, and a pleasant social hour fo l­
lowed.
Election of the Board of Stewards 
for 1943 is as follows: J. U. Gellatly, 
William B. Gore, Charles J. Tol­
hurst, John W. Hannam, Thos. Hall, 
Ira L. Hewlett and Thos. B. Reece. 
I. L. Hewlett was elected Trustee in 
place of the late W. R. Smith.
GROCERIES, FRESH FRUIT VEGETABLES
P H O N E S  3 0  x y L  3 1





Pint size....................... $1.25 and $1.50
Quart Size.................... $2.50 and $3.50
Lunch Kits with Thermos Bottle .... $2.00
Soft as a fleecy  cloud!
12 pads 
In box
M O b E S S  B E L T S  2 5 4
COMMON COLDS HCAOACHE AND 
NEURAlGtAM MM m*UIM r« mm riMiiMj*
ANACIN TABLETS
F o r  th e  r e l i e f  o f  p a in  d u e  t o  c o m ­
m on , c o ld s ,  h e a d a c h e  a n d  
n e u r a lg ia .
Tin of 12 tablets...............  25c
Tin of 30 tablets--------------- 50c
Bottle of 50 tablets............  75c
Bottle of 100 tablets........ $1.25
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery ,
PHONE 73 KELO W NA, B.C.
—W e Prepay Postage on all Mail Orders—
C. Butt was chosen president of 
the Westbank Chamber of Com­
merce at the annual meeting of that 
organization held recently, with W. 
Ingram, vice-president, and A. H. 
Davidson, secretary-treasurer. Other 
members of the executive are W. C. 
MacKay, T. B. Reece, A. R. Hoskins 
and J. A. Maddock.
G. Elliott, who had spent the win­
ter months at the Coast, returned to 
his Westbank home last week.
J. L. Dobbin, who had again been 
a patient in Kelowna Hospital, was 
sufficiently recovered to return 
home last week.
Mrs. F. Whitworth Clarke has re­
turned to her horiie here after over 
two riionths spent with her sister 
and others at ■Vancouver.
B y  consulting an Optomet­
rist you are availing yourself 
of the latest developments 
known to science in the way 
of technique and instruments 
for use in correcting vision.
L
B f f t n S H  CO LUM BIA O P T O M E W ID  A SSO C /A T/O N A-4
with her daughter in Summerland.
Miss Dorothy M iller spent a few  
days with Miss Joyce Roberts in 
Oliver, at the home of Mrs. Carter.
Miss Frances Drought, nurse-in­
training at the Royal Inland Hospi­
tal, Kamloops, spent a short time at 
her parents’ home during last week­
end, that of Mr; and Mrs. A. E. 
Drought, Westbank.
women and young people of the 
various denominations, at a service 
held iri St. George’s Church.
INTERESTING D ISPLAY
OF N AV AL PICTURES
Mrs. D. Cousins returned home 
on Wednesday from Summerland 
Hospital, where, she."had spient a 





E. W. U NW IN ,
of Penticton,’ w ill be at the 
Independent Hardware Co. be­
tween the 15th and 20 th of 
each inonth to serve Kelowna 
and district.
Have your Electrolux 
SERVICED and SA'VE 1 ,
For further particulars see 
■THE '
IND EPEND ENT 
H ARD W ARE CO.
30-tfc
The Peachland Brarich of the 
Canadian Legion has received word 
that Robert Macnicol, Secretary of 
the Provincial Command, is lectur­
ing throughout the Okanagan Vall­
ey this month and w ill visit Peach­
land. He recently returned from 
England, where he spent eighteen 
months. He w ill lecture in the Lcr 
gion Hall at 8.00 p.m., Wednesday, 
March 24.
The regular meeting of the Board 
of Stewards. of the Uriited ■ Church 
was held at the home of Mr. Watt 
on Tuesday evening. Officers elected 
were: Rev. j .  D. Gillam, Chairman; 
H. Sutherland, Secretary; E. Hunt, 
Treasurer.
W. H. Hewlett, attached to the 
Ordnance Corps, Vancouver, who 
had been taking a month’s 
training at Vernon, spent the past 
week-end at his home in Wesbarik 
arid has since returned to Vancou­
ver. ,
The last of the fruit from cold 
storage in Westbank was shipped 
last week, and reports are to the ef­
fect that the apples held up weU 
during the entire season.
Mrs. O. Twiname and daughter 
T)iaha returned home Sunday, after 
spending two weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Maddock, at Westbank.
Miss Olive Biewlett, who is taking 
a business course at Penticton, spent 
the week-6nd at her parents’ home 
here, Mr. arid Mrs.' W. H. Hewlett.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Brown have 
returned from th^ir honeymoon, 
spent at the Coast, and have taken 
up residence in "W e^stbank in the 
house, owned by Harry W. Brown, 
who lives at West Siunmerland.
The World Day of Prayer was ob­
served in Westbank last Friday by
Eloise: “■What excuse have you to 
offer for being a bachelor?”
Hardened Sinner: “Oh! I  was bom 
that way.’’ ,
A  display of Navy films released 
by Naval Headquarters at Ottawa, 
shown at the United Churchy Hall 
last Thursday night, was enjoyed 
by a good-sized audience and a sub­
stantial amoimt was seciured to go 
toward purchase o f uniforms for 
the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps.
The films were exhibited by J. D. 
Whitham and depicted scenes from 
naval action in the Atlantic, Chan­
nel, defence and wild life pictures.
The audience got an insight into 
the work of the Canadian Navy on 
convoy duty and anti-submarine 
patrol and thrilled at the power of 
the big guris of the Royal Artillery 
on the ^ g lis h  ChanneL
An account of the' death of F ly­
ing Officer George Pringle has been 
■ received from Maurice Elliott, of 
London, England. The Halifax 
bomber crashed soon after takirig 
off, instantly killing the crew of 
seven, three of whom were Canad­
ians. The Canadian victims were 
buried in a lovely church-yard at 
Bransgore, not far from Bourne­
mouth, with full military honors, 
the coffins being carried by fellow 
pilots arid interred side by side.
Mn and Mrs. J. Pasemko and son 
Roger arrived home last week, after 
a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Fulks returned Saturday, 
after three weeks spent with friends 
in Vancouver.
ivirs. St. John and son Peter spent 




Eat Meat at least once a 
day I
A &
M E AT M ARKET 
Phone 320 Free Del.
A  congregational meeting of the 
Peachland United Church, on Wed­
nesday, March 10, extended a call 
to Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon to be 
minister of the.Peachland-Westbank 
pastoral charge.-Three members of 
the Westbank Board of Stewards at­
tended.
M:_j D. Miller' arid Miss J, Roberts 
returned home from Oliver on Sun­
day. ’ ' ■• • •
The regular meeting of the ‘Wo­
men’s Aiixiliary o f the United 
Church was held at the 'home of 
Mrs. W  D. Miller on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week.
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Dorland re­
turned home Monday of last 
after spending the week-end with 
friends in Vernon.
• • 1
: Miss Rdith Duquenun now has a 
position with Boyles Bros. Drilling 
Co., in Vancouver.
R. Harrington has returned home 
after a week spent at Chilliwack 
and Vancouver.
GIFT OF SUN D IAL TO
C ITY BY F. M. BUCKLAND
Dr. Gordon:‘White visited friends 
in town for a few days. Mr. Bryson 
White was a irisitor in town last" 
Tuesday. • • • • . *
Miss Aniiie Topham is employed 
by Boyles Bros, Drilling Co., in 
Vancouver. ' • • «
Mrs. McBean_is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.• «
the gift o f a sun dial, which has 
A t their meeting on Monday night, been placed in the City Park.
(the appreciation of the City Coun-: A  letter expressing the thanks^ o f
cil, on behalf of the citizens, was the City w ill be sent to Mr. Buck- 
extended to Frank M. Buckland for land.
Mrs. V. Milner-Jones left "Wed­
nesday of last week on a visit to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Harrington returned home 
last Tuesday, after a week spent
T® A ll Sawdust Users
Owing to circumstances over which we have no control we 
sincerely regret we are unable to give assurance of continuous and 
satisfactory sawdust supplies.
While we do not assume any responsibility for continuous 
and wholly satisfactory supplies, we do not hesitate in assuring 
you that everything within our power is being done towards a 
solution of this critical and imfortunate fuel situation.
S . M .  S itn p s o ii; , Ltd,
AND
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In every kind of Tweed, 
also Wool Boucles anij 
Wool Crepes. A  really 
smart assortment in all 
the latest styles, at pop­
ular prices. Sizes, 12-44.
A  grand array of all the 
latest in Spring and 
Sununer Wash Dresses, 
in all the new and pop­
ular materials. New 
shades, new styles and 
the same old prices—
We have now in stock a 
nice range of this popular 
Coat. Two coats in one.
$16.95From
$3.95. $4.95, $6.95. 
$7.95 and $9.95




Better than ever. Every 
size range, 11 to 20, 18Ms to 
38 to 44......  5 3 ^ 9 3
A t
D r e s s - U p  
f o r  S p r i n g !
W HAT STYLE OF SHOES will 
the well dressed lady be wearing 
tills Spring? Let CLAUDE WUjL- 
COX, proprietor of the MOII-EEZE 
SHOE STOKE, show you the new­
est, smartest styles ever presented 
in Kelowna. Guy pumps, snappy 
tics, cosy casuals und loafers. Call 
at the Mor-Eeze today.
H E R E  I S  Y O U R
“ Footwear Story
f o r  S P R I N G
f f
P r e .s e n tc d  in  fo u r  M o r - i ‘: e z c  fa s h io n - le a d in g ^  g r o u p s .  
p :x < iiii,s ite ly  s t y le d  b y  m a .s te r  d e s ig n e r s .  P r i c e d  t o  
m e e t  e v e r y  w o m a n ’ s b u d g e t .
IN  ALL  THE N EW  SHADES AND STYLES FOR SPRING !
H a v e  a s h a d e  f o r  e v e r y  e n s e m b le .  T o w n  b r o w n ,  t o b a c c o  b r o w n ,  
b la c k ,  b lu e s , b e ig e  a n d  b e ig e  w i t h  ta n . S u e d e s  a n d  le a th e r s .  L o a f e r s  a n d  
C a s u a ls ,  h d a s t ic iz e d  P u m p s .  H i ,  lo ,  a m i m e d iu m  h e e ls .  W i d t l i s  f r o m  
A A A .  S iz e s  V / z  t o  9.
BEAUMONT
Shoes exp ertly  made by m aster crafts-
$6.50men.P riced  at
MAGIC CARPET
Shoes that are a •‘’ tvp ahead o f fashion.
. . . . . . . . . . . $4 .95at
C leve r  spring styles fea tu ring sup­





Advanced spring styles in .
WITCHING HOUR
Smart new styles designed for 
youthful women of every age. 






TOM GRIFFITH, Manager of the 
BON MAKCHE LTD., ladles’ ready- 
to-wear specialists, has a store full 
of the newest, gayest and smartest 
Spring ensembles for the Kelowna 
ladles. Suits, dresses, coats, hats, 
accessories, etc.
M e  &  M e
McLennan, McFeely & Prior ; 
(Kelowna) Ltd.
Kelowna’s Garden Tool Eniporiuni
TOOLS FOR FATHER - TOOLS FOR MOTHER  
TOOLS FOR BROTHER, SISTER, TOO !
LET’S GO FOR VICTORY !
D o r o t h y  G ra y




iDry-Skln Cleanser (Creaim 683). Helps 
[ry skin feel smoother, softer ...... $1.25
For MediumrDry Skin 
Salon Dry Cream. Perfectly grand for yo i^g  
skins ...... - ...................
For Normal Or Oily Skin ^
Liquefying Cleansing Cream. Helps coarse skin 
look finer, more youthfully fresh ......... $155
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
PHONE 19 Rexall Store KELOWNA, B.C.,
GOOD NEWS FOR HOME LOVERS SEEKING
Of course you want to bring new spring cheer —  and beauty into YO U R  home ! 
Here’s the answer—
LINOLEUM
and C O N G O L E U M S
Add new beauty arid life to every room by having new 
Linoleuth and Congoleum Rugs—rWe have the largest stock 
in the Interior of B.C. from which to choose.
C A LL  IN  TO D A Y  !
0 .  L .
L IM ITE D
CO.,
WM. W HITEWAT, Manager of Me & Me, urges the citizens 
lowna to help Canada’s War Effort by planting a Victory Garden, Bead 
their advertisenient for Victory Garden needs.
P. B. WH.LITS & CO., LTD. suggest that the ladies be lovelier th ^  
ever this spring by taking good care of their skin. WeU known beauty 
products are always carried by P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
■ THE BRIGH'TENING UP of the home by the installation of new 
Linoleum and Congoleum Rugs is suggested by O. L. JONES FTONI- 
TURE C6., LTD. 'They carry the largest stock of floor coverings in the 
Interior of B.C.
ALICE ’S BEAUTY SHOP "is all ready to help the ladies of Kelowna 
look their loveliest in the'Easter Parade. Appointments are now being 
taken for Easter Permanent Waves. Miss Anderson, proprietress, is weU 
known for her excellent work. ''
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE SHOP w ill help you make your 
own Easter Ensemble, thereby saving you money which can be mvested 
in War Stamps. Ask about the Singer Sewing Lesson today.
EDITH GRANGER, proprietress of the CHARM BEAUTY SALON,
w ill design a coiffure to suit your individual features. Be gay, be bright 
this Easter with a new Charm Permanent Wave. Make your appoint­
ments now.
THE BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP w ill make your Spring Outfit fo r
you. Choose the material you like, select the style, then bring it to us. 
This year look exceptionally smart in an ensemble that is made especially 
for you.
HARRY MITCHELL’S MEN’S WEAR is all ready to dress up dad 
arid his lad for Spring. This year choose your clothes at Harry MitcheU’s, 
then you,' too, ■will agree it is the finest men’s wear store in the Okan­
agan Valley.
SpRING'TIME is home improvement time. JOS. ROSSI w ill gladly 
give you an estimate on Stuccoing your home or for any plastering, 




H A I R D O !
Spring and all its glories will
^  T  1 have nothing on you in your
N EW  SPRING PERMANENT W A V E
Make your appointments N O W  so as to
avoid the Easter rush. -
ALICE’S BEAUTY SHOP
AN EASTER GIFT FOR LIFETIME
G ive  you r daughter an opportu n ity  to learn to  
• sew  the modern; w ay .; U n der the gu idance o f 
a. com peten t teacher T u it io n  Courses in the A r t  
o f  D ressm aking are n ow  g iv en  at the
SINGER SEWING CENTRE
257 Pendozi Street PHONE 92
D r e s s - u p  Y o u r  H o m e  
for SPRING!
B r ig h t e n  u p  th e  r o o m s  b y  h a v in g  th e m  
K a ls o n i in e d  o r  n e w ly  P la s t e r e d .  H a v e  
th e  o u t s id e  S tu c c o e d  f o r  b e a u ty  a n d  
e c o n o m y .
JOS. R O SSI
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and
Q U o A m
A R E  P E R F E C T  M A T E S
You can look the way you want to look this 
.Spring ! Wear your hair short or long. 
Charm operators know how to arrange it in 
a way most flattering to you.
PHONE TODAY FOR APPOINTMEN'TS
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
ED ITH  M. GRANGER
v\
8
HAVE AN OUTFIT MADE
Especially for
C lothes made t6 your, ind iv idual m eas­
urem ents g iv e  you  a d istinctive look  
and you  fee l so much m ore com fortab le  
in them.
Choose you r fa vo r ite  patterns and 
styles; O ur expert w orkm ansh ip  
w ill help you  to  lead the E aster 
Parade.
1
Call in TODAY. Easter is only a few 
■' weeks away.
BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP
M e n ’s W e a r
S p e c i a l i s t
Where Quality
is  P a r a m o u n t
and Price a,.









TliUESDAY, felAliCH l i . THE EEI-OWWA COUEIEE PAGE NINE
CtMicentruite *11 our tiiouEbta up- do i»ot bui'«>until l>sou|flit to a focu*. 
on the work In hand. The sun’# ru y » •—Alexander C. Bell.
War City
Trade Holdings Ltd.
N o t ic e  is  h e r e b y  g i v e n  th a t ,  p u rs u a n t  t o  
s e c t io n  220  o f  th e  C o in p a i i ie s  A c t ,  a  m e e t in g  o f  
c r e d i t o r s  o f  T r a d e  H o ld in g s  L t d .  ( in  v o lu n t a r y  
l iq u id a t io n )  w i l l  b e  h e ld  a t  th e  o f f i c e  o f  O k a n a g a n  
In v e s tm e n t s  C o m p a n y  L im i t e d ,  K e lo w n a ,  13.C ., 
on  th e  2 6 th  d a y  o f  M a r c h ,  1943, a t  11.30 o ’c lo c k  in  
th e  f o r e n o o n  f o r  th e  p u rp o s e  p r o v id e d  fo r  in  th e  
s a id  S e c t io n  220 .
W a r t im e  L o n d o n  D e s c r i b e d






finally eaesping wiUi 
to England, apendiug
Not Wtubt Site Thmvkght 
He WM) r«s*dins to hie w ile *n ee-
,  ^ w count of * famous imturaJlst's «ccl-eleven days in an open boat before
being pickedi up. He returned to “ Iltsaching for a rims p.!ant, he 
France as a spy and, after obtaining slipped over the cliff, and as he
LVMM0O A m S  
ANt> PAm s
By Waller H. Legge over the crowded confusion usually -------
found around the entrance to a Additions Requested 
Wo urrivetl in London late in the street car in Canada. Mean Eieht Thousand Dol-
evenJng after an ali-day train jour- 'lire London subway sysem issald Jr% H ndoet
ney. There was no moon that nlglit. to be tl.e finest in Uxc ■w.orld. and it Hr Increase m Budget
Lonckm in tiro black-out Is really probably Is. Moed of the subw-oys .....
black. Thero were Army autorno- are much deeper in the ground than l^>e I entlclori Muricip^ Coun il 
blit's to meet ua and we hud a eud- those In America. For that reason Is faced with substantial rfddition to
valuable inforraatimi, again «8ca|MHl 
to England, finally making his way 
to Canada. He spoke good English 
and told of tils exploits with ex- 
W i l l  Ircme modesty. . . .
fell lie gatliored momentum.”
"Oh, George," she interrupted, 
“the poor man! What an enthusiast 
he must have been. Fancy picking 
flowers even as he fell!"
u k . r H o m v  iam m em
TR Y  COlTRIElt W ANT ADV'1’8.
den and complete introduction to they have suffered littie or no dam- the budget i f  cost of living bonuses 
being driven thfough the blucknosa age, and Uie stations make excellent and other Increases, asked by nmm- 
ut what seemed .to us to be about shelters. At nearly all these stations clpal employees, are granted, 
tlilrty miles an liour, and on the there are now double deck Iron Total Increase will approximate
D a t e d  a t  K e lo w n a ,  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia ,  th is  
12th  d a y  o f  M a r c h ,  1943.
TRADE HOLDINGS LTD.
A .  D .  C A R R - H I L T O N ,  L iq u id a t o r
34-lc
P. b : HOLSTEINS of good quality. 
CLUB CALVES—born Oct. to Jan. 
BULLS—Calves and Yearlings.
D e m a n d  f o r  H o ls t e in s  is  s t r o n g .  R a is e  a  b u l l  
c a l f  f r o m  y o u r  b e s t  c o w .
L e t  y o u r  A s s o c ia t io n  k n o w  w h a t  y o u  h a v e  f o r  
s a le  a n d  w h a t  H o ls t e in s  y o u  w is h  t o  b u y .
B.C. BRANCH, H0L.-FRL ASSN. 
OF CANADA
J. C . B E R R Y ,  S e c y . ,  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  B .G ., 
V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .
W .  V .  M U F F O R D . ,  P r e s . ,  M i ln e r ,  B .C ;
34-2C ‘
l e l p i n g  t o  H o u s e
W hen the huge shell-filling plant came to his town* 
Charles Hunter got to thinking about the critical 
shortage of housing . x . and about the two largo 
cottages he owned. It wouldn’  ^cost much to mod* 
ernize and sub'divide them to make comfortable 
homes for four families.
He talked it over with his bank, manager, who 
extended him a. $600 loan. Wiith the money, Hunter ~ 
not only converted his cottages but took part o f 
the loan, along with isbme of his rental income, to • 
remodel another house to accommodate eight , 
single individuals.
With the aid .of the bank Hunter helped to pro* 
vide urgently needed homes for war workers. He 
has now paid ofif all but $100 of the loan. A  very 
small amount paid out for interest has thus enabled 
him to more than double his former revenues.
Such modest, highly useful loans^pify the con­
tributions that the banks make to Canadian enter­
prise. TTie above story is an actual case—only the 
name has been changed.
More than 5,000 experienced bonk men out of 14,433 have 
gone into Jhe armed forces since war began. This throws a 
greater burden on re'nioinlng staffs and' new employees. Do 
your bonking early in the day. Pay small bills by cosh instead 
of cheque wherever possible. It all helps.
T h e  C H A R T E R - E D  B A N K S  o f  C A N A D A
wrong side of tho street cots, Klrnllar to those used In sol- $8,000 and will probably entail a rise
Our car narrowly missed a ped- diers* barracks. Wc were told that in the mill rale to meet the addl-
estrian who was courting death by tlicrc uro still a few j)Cople who tlonal expense of operation, it Is
dodging across the street in the regularly sleep in the subways, but stated. ,, , ,
middle of a block. If bp luid been it was a long time before we ac- ITie cost of living bonus. If paid
hit. It looked to ua aa If ho would tually saw some of them. on the August, 1939, basis, would
have been entirely at fault, but our 'ITiere are many things in London amount to about $18 per montli, it 
guide said Uiat In such a case tlio that are the same aa ever. H ie  pig- was explained. Tills Is being asked 
chauffeur would be "Joe,” which in eons haven’t left ITafalgar Square, in addition to raises In tho basic 
army parlance Is tho fellow who althougli thefe may not bo quite salaries and wages, and would affect 
gets all the blame. so many. It la a mystery what they all employees, either on hourly or
London In tlie daytimo is just as live on, as people are not supposed monthly pay. 
strange to us. On the streets are men to give them any good food. A  wage and salary policy was
and women In uniform from all And the orators still hold forth in agreed on last year, involving raises 
parts of tho world, "S” signs on Hyde Park. Our hotel was just,over tho previous year. In addition, 
nearly every comer pointing the across the street from that part of the Council Is willing to pay the 
way. to shelters, other signs showing the park where Free Speech Is cn- cost of living bonus on the 00 cents 
where there are tanks of static wa- joyed or abused, according to your a week basis. But It w ill not cen­
ter, shelters built In the strcqts, viewpoint. Here the soap box speak- gent to further large-scale increases, 
closed stores, store windows board- ors can say anything they wish Voluntarily, It raised Ihc rate of 
cd over except for small lights of without fear of prosecution. There casual workers from 45 to 50 cents 
glass, and, if ^there were anything are not so many - listeners now, per hour.
else needed to show that we arc in but on tho Sunday that we went Further requests In other respects 
tho war zone, wo could look up over to hero the orators there vvas a made. Tho employ-
and see countless balloons In the fair-sized crowd. It Is an excellent ggi^ng time and a half pay-
sky. free entertainment, ns there are ment for overtime, that Is over 44
The. barrage balloons, which look always a numbers holding forth on j^ Qm>g g week, and double time on 
something like huge hsh, are a sll- all kinds of subjects. One of the Sundays and statutory holidays. This 
ver color that blends with the sky, most popular just now Is “Monolu- ^vould apply to all employees, In the 
so that they are hard to see at any lu,”  who waves a number of flags in office or outside pn monthly wages 
distance, but, In spite of that, one the air and talks a^u t what the hourly pay.’etc. The Council has 
could often count forty or more. negroes have done to help the world, paying overtime to hourly peo- 
The stable water is for use in light- He wears a colorful costume to add pjg j^jg 44.hoqr week basis, but 
ing fires in case the water, mains to the show. Later, when we queried ^jjg monthly employees who
are destroyed or are inadequate. In a Cabinet Minister about these ora- moqflv pneaopH in offleo dutlp<5 
many cas^ the l^sements of build- tors, some of whom appear to  1  h lfa lso  been
Ings that have been .demolished are preach almost treason, he declared i cmnlovcoR wnnf three
clsMsd out, cemented and filled that ••even' building needs a good S  S n M l S ' ^ ^ f u S  Sm o 
With water. ventilating system.” •weeks on half nav and further con-
T ^  num ^r ^  s tor^  Theatres are still providing g o ^  cessSis w S ^ e  at ttie discretion
closed Is astonishing. Most store shows, but, on account of the black- . .. roimell 'The intter do not
windows have been broken by con- out, the curtains go up at . . . • ^  .
cusslon even when the buildings half-past five or six for the evening 
have not been hit, and there would performance. Prices for orchestra
not be enough glass to replace them, seats, or "stalls," as they are called JSgggP^^he^S icaT
even if it were sa<^ e to do so. There- over there, are very high, but about gg ' r^te group have asked for a
fore the windows have been closed half the price is for .taxes. A  large _ “ P’- ® ®
up, leaving only small panes of glass proportion of the audience is in, in ss cK p ay .  
three or four feet square in the uniform—^probably men on leave. Since the Council has now become 
centre. Although only automobUes for an “employed’ under the National
The acute shortage of labor is ap- military or authorized purposes are War Labor Board, the employees 
parent in many things, as, for in- used, there are many on the streets, w ill come under the unemployment 
stance. In the elevator services or Some are driven by gas, which is Insurance provisions, it Is reported, 
“lifts,” as they are known there, carried In huge fabric bags that This w ill mean a further cost of 
•People are expected always to walk cover the roof o f the car and are about $1,000 annually as the Coun- 
downstairs, no matter how many about four feet high when inflated, oil’s share in costs, with the em- 
stories, and to walk up If not more W e  were told that one filing of gas ployees also paying their share, 
than tluree stories. w ill drive the car about a hundred
No one is supposed to have more miles and costs about six dollars, 
than one bath a week, and then to Many of the signs in London were 
have only five inches or less of o f great interest to us. On one res- 
water in the tub. The hotels no taurant there was a sign “Kidney- 
longer give a faist service for lauh- Bacon-Toad,” which caused us to 
dry, : and one , must allow several wonder if the people of London 
days before expecting its return. were even eating toads. However, it 
Debris from bomb damage has was explained that “Toad” is the 
been well cleaned up, but little or name for a sort of sausage roll, 
no attempt has been made to re- Another restaurant had a sign,
build. Plans for a finer and more “This restaiurant w ill stay open dur- . anH Lebanon for
beautiful London still exist only on ing raids as long as the walls are .-f Another
paper. ' • • s lid in g .” Another sign on a badly
Transportation "is much better wrecked building read, “You may 
than we expected. Taxicabs are un- think this is bad, but you should 4 0^“ ®® °^^  ^ a h^^oniM  ^ e n c h  
der Severe^strictions as to gas see our Berlin branch.” nrf«on ^ n ?
and speed, but it is possible to get On the whole, we found the peop- ^emaan P™on camp, mas^
one when required with a little de- le of London to be cheerful and op- Queraded as a collaborator
lay.'The principal method o f travel timistic, so busy at the task of some jtoe , under false passports
in London is to take the under-, w innii^ .the -war that they have — -^----------— ----------— ^ :
ground or a bus, and there are little time for anything else. Every-
plenty of the latter. They are of the one is anxious^ to help strangers y HETI SARGE
double deck type. People queue up (and- the city is full, o f them), "so 
for them in a very orderly manner, we found it surprisingly easy to 
which is a treinendous improvement make our way around.
WARNING




From, page 2, column 5
VERNON MAYOR 
RETIRES FROM
more of his time tothis mayoralty 
duties. He expressed his full in - ’ 





T. E. Yuill Takes Over Hard- 
■ware Firm in Vemdn—Was 





RUB out  TIRED ACHES
ARE YOU one ol the Canadian householders who hurried fences, doors, 
jtlLaod even flooring to keep warm in this winter’s sub-zero weather?
Or perhaps you are one of the luckv ones who.just managed to scrape 
through?, ',
In either case, you wiU want to be prepared for next winter when greater 
hardships loom unlbss you take immediate action.
The shortage already ha.s aflcctcd many communities . . . total stocks ol 
dry wood are nearly exhausted . . .  in some places the small supply of green 
wood cut for next winter is being used nofix to meet the present emergency.
Throughout most of Canada, fuel-wood is obtained not far from where it is 
consumed. Its production and distribution are the business of local citizens.
The Dominion Governmen. recognizes chat the wood-fuel shortage is 
so serious that even witli the full co-operation of everyone in affected com­
munities an adequate supply is,not assured. Accordingly, it has been decided 
to stimulate the output of wood-fuel by assisting those normally engaged 
in its production and distribution. To this end. the following measures 
will be adopted
A subsidy ol $1.00 per cord will be paid to dealers on aU 
commercial fuel-wood contracted for and cut on or before 
[une 30, 1943, and held to dealers’ account on that date. '
The Coal Controller has been authorized to arrange in his 
discretion for the payment of such portion of the transportation 
costs as he considers proper in respea of fuel-wood, particul­
arly in cases where dealers, to procure supplies, find it necessary 
to contract for fuel-wood at locations outside the area from 
which they normally derive their supplies. In order to obtain. 
any such reimbursement, dealers must obtain a permit from 
the Coal Controller before contracting for such supplies.
®  The Coal ControUer will repurchase from dealers at dealer’s 
cost all. commercial grades oi fuel-wood on which a subsidy 
of $1 per cord has been paid and which are still in dealers’ 
hands as at May 31, 1944. ,
Assistance wiU be given in providing priorities for necessary 
equipment
Farmers now on the farm, and who leave the farm temporarily 
in response to this appeal to engage in fuel-•wood cutting, will 
be deemed by National Selective Service to be carrying out 
their regular occupation as farmers and will be given all the 
rights of deferment of military service which such an occupa­
tion now carries. Such temporary absence should not however, 
interfere with agricultural oroductipn.
Municipal Councils, farmers, fue- deaiers, individual citizens, service clubs, 
and all other groups in communities where wood-fuel is burned, are u[^ed 
to begin at once a rapid survey of their local situation, and to take imme­
diate action to relieve the shortage
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY
Honourable C, O. Howe. Ministei
W.F. 1
New Packing Plant and Cold 
Storage B e h i n d S3mdica 
House is Approved
After being in the hardware 
business in Vernon for exactly 
twenty years, A. C, Wilde, Mayor 
of Vernon, transferred his business
on Saturday, March 6, to T. E. Yuill, —
formerly of McLennan, McFeeley Members of the Naramata Cp- 
and Prior (Vemph) Limited, known operative Growers’ Exchange, at a 
for many years as the ’Vernon Hard- meeting held in the Naramata Unity 
ware Limited. C lub' recently, voted to replace
The erstwhile firm , of Fletcher- their packing house and cold stor- 
Wilde Hardware Limited w ill now age plant, destroyed by fire last 
be known as Yuill’s Hardware. Mr. January. 21; with a structure costing 
Yuill having bought out Mr. Wilde., about $94,000, to be located in the 
The hew owner has a life-time exr square block behind the Syndica 
periehce in the hardware business house^
behind him, having been-with J. H; This plant would be large enough 
Ashdown Hardware Co. Limited on to accommodate the tonnage of the 
the prairie, for a number o f years, present members of the exchafage. 
and before coming to Vernon eleven The decision, which was carried ■ 
years ago, had been in Vancouver by a 30 to 10 margin, came after the 
and Victoria in' the same line. . meeting heard four separate pro- 
Mr. Fletcher was associated with posals placed befpre it for consid- 
Mr. Wilde for three, months only eration.
when the business was first taken The first two proposals included 
over by them in 1923. Originally the possibility of amalgamation with 
belonging to the late W. R. Megaw, the O .K. Packers Co-operative , 
the Hudson’s Bay Company took Union and the constnictipn of a 
over the hardware section, which building large enough to handle all 
was later bought by Galbraith & the tbrmage in the district.
Speer. .This firm afterwards dis- The ,first of >»these prpposals sug- 
solVer, Mr. Galbraith staying gestr,a that new structures be con- 
the implements, and what was f o r , strrPted on the former site and 
a short time SpeeFs Hard^ware was joi|ied to the property o f the O.K.
, later known as the Okanagan Hard- Patkers. The latter property would 
ware. Fletcher-Wilde Hardware be-bought by the exchange at a 
Limited entered into the picture at- price o f $12,500. 
this time, being located in those The second suggestion was that 
days at the upper end of Barnard the new building, big enough to 
Avenue, Vernon. handle the district tonnage, be er-
Asked as to his intentions. Mayor ected on' the property behind .the 
Wilde said he was going to wind Syndica house, 
up his business affairs, and devote The idea of amalgamating with
EMPLOYMENT...OF THE PEOPLE.. . B Y THE PEOPLE
FRED a ^^What^s that you i 




the O.K. Packers did not find favor 
with the exchange growers, although 
the members of the former organi­
zation some - time ago expressed 
their approval of the union.
The last two suggestions, sub­
mitted to last week’s meeting, dealt 
with reconstruction of a plant large 
enough to handle the exchange ton­
nage. • ' •
’ The first called for the new build­
ing to be erected on the old site, and 
the second suggested its construc­
tion on the property behind the 
Syndica house. The latter alterna­
tive was adopted by the meeting.
High Pay
A  member of the British iPgrlia- 
ment was showing an American ser­
geant-major around the House of 
Conlmons recently. He asked him 
about the army pay. Afterwards, the 
MRS.J.H.LALIBERTEnow''«alwsiq>feeIing MJ>. raised a laugh in the House 
Gdc# nsTcr. hu Iieadacliet« backacliei when he revealed the S.-M. told 
nr cm utipalioa any m ore. "F fin t-a-tiTes” Ibm that he got “more than a mem-
n t e  her the new h w th  end pep of a  h ealtln  ber. o f Parliament.” “I am not say- 
Gver.' Buck up yourlrnt w ilh “F n iit-a -liT e *’’, ing,” added the Englishman drily.
FRANK: ^^Might cvcn be owse ¥ca 
don'ft suppose they keep ift hoasded 
away in a big gold pile, do you? 
Ilo, tiiey finance Jobs like this all 
over Ike counftvy/^
T EDE premiums your Uncle John has paid to 
pro!I tect the future of Aunt Jane| and the kiddies, 
may have rolled back into your pocket. Perhaps 
you're working on the construction of d munition 
plant, or on new housing for munition workers. 
If so; the chances axe that ^ r t  of your wages 
have been paid put of savings your neighbours 
have put into life insurance.
In peace time these savings may have built 
the school you used to go to, or the hospital where 
your baby was bom. Certainly they helped de­
velop the electricity which cooks your Sunday 
dinner. The paper you read, the street car you 
ride on, even the coins you spend, are at your 
service partly because of insurance investments 
in Canada's forests, mines and factories.
Foiur million of you insurance o'wners keep a  
lot of money circulating through the country. 
Your savings, great or small, ranging all the way 
up from d few dollars a  month, have made life 
insurance a  great business democracy. You 
people own the assets . . . over two billions of 
dollars . . . always on coll when you or your 
dependents need help or protection, and yet 
always circulating to make more jobs for more 
people. And since, today, victory is everybody's 
business, youf life insurance companies are in­
vesting every dollar they can of your savings in 
Victory Bonds. They help to pay workers who are 
making the tools of victory.
I T  I S G O O D
T O
C l  T I Z E N S H I F  
O W N
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
Li.842X-
Canada’i  Laigeat Selling Lhrer Tableta. “ that this shows a wrong valuation.”
. T h i s  m e s s a g e  i a  a p o n a o r e d  • - 
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ConmiiUe«f on l^bor Co-ordinalion 
w ill now ccasc to exist.
8 TOE£ ENLAECED
Wuiter: “ What about a chop, Eir?” 
Traveller: "I never cat chops." 
Waitt'p: "In tliat case,, sir, dinner
is over.*^
by extending the display sjxice at 
the rear ol tlie stoi'c. and jwlrons 
llMxry 'Mitchell lias completed «l- ta d  added ««*e  in chwwinfi
teratkiiis to his rrwMi’s wear store their spring netxls from Uie exten- 
wlilch afford added facilities for sive stock of cloUiing and men’s ac- 
service to customers. , ceswjries displayed in the nev/ly
'itic prt'inlses have been enlarged decoiated sliop-
11 ’ f «t I
Intcr-Dcpartmcntal Committee 
of Selective Service Abolish- 
* ed—New Members Appoint­
ed as Advisors
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKJEB and AUS’TIN 
CABS and TKUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. I’ lionc 252
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CON'niACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
INSURANCE AGENTSh o m e  g a s
SERVICE STATION 
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service 
Call In TODAY—TBY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
S. R . D A V I S  
J. C. K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
B A R ft^ •
F A R M  M A C H I N E R Y
W RITTEN SPECIALLY POR 
PER* OP CANAQA ...
OTTAWA.-~L*abor Minister M it­
chell has announced that the Na- 
tVmiU. Scdeclive Service Advisory 
IJouixi has been njconstituted by 
Order-in-Council, and Selective Ser­
vice Director Arthur MacNamara 
Even the person living In a city wltli combines down to 33 per cent, .^vill be chalnnan of the now Board, 
apartment Is Indirectly Interested In but still, like tlie Russian simile membership has been selected,
the fact tliat It takes farm much- quoted above, satisfactory. Grain Mitchell said, to give represen- 
Inery to pmduce the nec*esslties of drills for the West w ill be on the tution to organized labor, employers, 
life. Administrator II. II. Bloom had basis _ of 15 per cent of 1040 but veterans, fanners and Giovernment 
some of the answers for me In To- 30 per cent for Eastern Canada; departments interested In manpower 
ronto. First, lot mo pass on the in- the West w ill get in one-way problems.
formation that* our tentative alloca- disc seders and Eastern Canada poa^d consdsted of
tlon for 1043 is 25 per cent of the nil. l^ o  tonnage was computed sop- members of the Inlei-Dct>artmental 
1040 tonnage for farm machinery arately for East and West ns c-ssen- commJttco on Labor Co-ordlnotlon 
and 150 per cent for repairs. That’s tlality required. members o f Uie National Labor
not as bad as it sounds when one 'phe Administration knows there Board, to'gether with other members 
considers that the Russians fi^iind it w ill be,a bigger demand for farm designated by the Minister of La- 
posslble to produce materials In machinery this year because, gener- Jjqj,
factories six months after they had ally  sipeaking, there was a better r ' r<rnnl7ntlnn of the National 
bc^ en blasted to rubble by the Na- income In 1042 and farmers will w ar i S r  B o^d  Sid InLimoration 
zis, and retaken. That takes ingenu- want increased and better plant fac- ^ \ i^ io n M  SelccUvo ScrW c^lnto11.. mhn r<r.r.nrllnn J111I__T..1____...1111_____ _ C..lV.<vr. INailOnOl OeiCCUVO DCrVJLl- IIIIU
,y/rL
150,000 RAILWAY WORKERS
1? “ S '  « • »  Department o( Labor have mode
BARBER^SHOa,
1^ A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y ^ t  A N M E
BARBEl^ SHOP
C. M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
farmer can db that, too. what better than a rationing sys-
W h y  is  1040 taken as the .basis? tern?
Because that was the last formal .-we studied the British system 
year in the impjcfxient business, and t^at of the United States to
the period'used by the United ^ t e s  ug j,  po^b le ,” said Mr.
also, from whence we havebome Bloom. Out of the cumulative study
the present change necessary, Mr. 
Mitchell said.
Members of the new Board follow: 
Representing LaboT: E. Ingles, 
London, Ont., of the International
dependence 
weren’t k>
1042, for when, The 
away 
statistical
h ra jita .b u g r i^  shoved n t o n ‘ t a S S ^ ” S d “ eqSpm ert S ’ c a n o S * j“  X  £ u '
Probkm,. which ic nationally Im-
merits and reil^l's, we had a 06 portant In scope.
Confederation of .Cktholic
To­
ronto, Order of Railroad Telegraph­
ers; W. Dunn, Toronto, Toronto Dis-
CARTAGE
i ) .  C H A P M A N  &  C O .
LTD.•PHONE 298
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving, Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
ROGER J. SUGARS
Kelowna, B.O.
E X C E L S I O R  L I F E
“A  Strong Canadian 
Company”
per cent over;jU tonnage manufact- * Here it is in a nutshell. Just as ’t 
ured or im port^. easy for the city slicker to under- Council.
Why IHatcrllals Are Scarce stand as for Ihe farmer. In the re- 
'But there’s a different picture for gional boards across Canada, four- 
1943; shelves , are >^aro and no in- teen machinery rationing officers
Employers: A. Deschamps, Mont­
real Builders Exchange; George 
Hodge, Canadian Pacific Railway,
vVntor?‘ m ^ o r y ^  o 7  th^ h^ve a^lTointed. Acting as^a M oh^ea^ Gilbert Jacl^n  Sento^^
farm, we in t ^  toVms, have igot to cortmltant in each case without ad- ^^u ritiM  
get it into our.noodles that mater- ditional remuneration is an agjicul-
ials which go into farm machinery t^ a l  representative. He might be Taylor Cana^an NatioM^^





T U T T ’ S  D A I R Y
ing Nazis and Japs. '  mental statinn or one qualified and . r>
A s  the administrator explained it, delegated by him to assirt. A s a fw -  r
and it sounded reasonable, it would ther consultant to the ratiomng offi- Ottawa,
have been simple to make an .order cer, some prominent farmer of the c a n a d i^  L ^ o n .  
stopping importation of not more region is chosen who has the confl- ,
than 25 per cent gross weigl^t. But dence and respect of the others, ms ^ ^ c m , P r ic ^  Clm im^
there were other considerations. For Judgment is used m dealing with
one thing, they curtailed exports “border line” cases because—as we of A ^cu ltu re , L t^ o l .  G. S. Cim- 
drasticall?: Yes^ t L y  have to ex- neglected to mention earlier-the ne, D ^ t y  J ^ n is ^  of D efen^; 
port a certain amount yet—to Aus- individual farmer cap make appli- W. A. M ^ fa n t ^ ,  ^ c i a l  ^ is ta n t
------------  j   ^ tralia and'New Zealand, who have cation to the ra:tioning officer for to the D ^ t y  imrnster ^ o^ ^
Ottawa, March 15.—Featured in the gome basis of argument that they farm machinery he thinks he essen- H, Carl Golden^rg, Directo^Gen-
Annual Business^ Report ^o f the are dependent on us in that they tially requires. The mechanism for eral o f Econorr^s m d
Metropolitan'Life Insurance Company also have to produce the food to appeals is also provided for. Department of Mmitions, Btos. Rex
for 1942 released today is an increi^e them alive. Just like our own ------------ ------ -  Eaton, Assistant Director of Select-
of more than_$450,p00,000 during the cjty apartment dweller, they are
METROPOLITAN  
L IF E  CONTINUES  
PROGRESS IN  1 9 4 2
TO CANADA AT WARI
Last year, wc liaulcd 150 million tons 
of materials, foods and munitions . . .  
double the pre-war traHic
w '
Wc carried Twenty Million NEW 
passengers... Hgliting men and war 
workers.
We built tanks, guns, shells, ships.
Twenty-two thousand of us were 
with the armed forces of o!ur countty.
Now, we arie busier than 'ever pro­
viding the mass transportation that 
only the railw^ iys can furnish.
.. I I f. .1
The country depends upon us to 
do this job. Wc must move the troops. 
We must handle freight. And, with 




D R . G. D . C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
Problems W ell Understood ive Service, Women’s Division; Paul 
‘year in the Company’s investment in in terest* "in m acM i^^ " Well, that’s the rtory I  got from Goulet, C. F. Needhani and A. E.
obligations of the Canadian and United Then the Administration niade a the boss of feum machinery, boiled Pequegnat, A ^ c ia te  Directore ol
States Gtovernments. This increases the survey clear across Canada, discuss- down to the space avaUable. ’They Selectwe S e ^ c e  (Civilian); Maj--
imount now held in such securities to , j situation with deouty min- realize the labor shortage presen^p. Gen. H. J. Riley, Maj^Gem T. L.
more than $1,750,000,000. ir t lr ^  of S S l t u r e ?  e S  difficulties They are sympathetic Tremblay. Associate Dlrectorjs of
Other features of the report include station superintendents, the Supply to the fact that., a farmer can’t get
i
holders in Canada and the In Western Canada, for inrtance, equitoble to all with the amount at
Tremblay, Associate Directoris 
Selective Service (Mobilization). 
The Board secretary w ill be W. J.
assistant to the 
Labor.
The Board is charged with “ad- F POSSIBU AVOlb ntAVH pyEB; WMK-ENDS ANP HOUDAY*.
States, and increased assets which are ^jjgy found they couid do without the disposal of the country as a vising the Director of National Se- -----------  ^ . as nnn nnn i- cj- xl, u xiu wxl wui, ------ ^  -------- , ----- lective Servicc With reference to
D R . .M A T lY lS d N
. DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ava
now nearly $6,000,000,000. threshers more, and they wanted whole. That means harder Work,
The report for 1942 also brings out combines increased; they could cut taking care of present equiment the u t i l ip t io n ^  manpower_m the 
the fact that payments to policyholders out drag harrows for a year but to make it last longer. p ro^u tion  of the war and the ad-
and their beneficiaries amounted to wanted one-way discs. As a result, ‘'T h e  farmer likes to grouse just ^ n is t r a t io n _ ^ d  enforcement of 
niore than $533,000,00Q during 1942 they were able to order varieties ,as the soldier do^ , but they both these^i.e. National ^Selective Ser- 
—  the eleventh successive year in eliminated in the West'from 473 to give when it’s needed. Because y i ^  Civilian) regulatiras. 
which siich payments have exceeded a 73; from that many to 117 in East- there’s a serious war going on, .the The previous Inter-Departmental
half-billion dollars. These payments em Canada. Walking plows, hs an farmer will, we think, without hesi-  ----——  ------ -----—----- —^ —  ------
were at the rate of about $2 ,000,000  example, w ill come in only five tation, do ttie best he can to make 
each working day. kinds as’ compared to 52. machinery go around to the best
For the seventh successive year the loxo rr^ioxn advantage. The comparative ration-
■ Compared To 1940 ,ing has been set up because there
.^ d  here is another practical ap- is a scarcity o f materials and the 
plication of the survey. .’They’ ■will necessities of war production. We’ve 
allow manufacture of 75 per cent of just got to like it  and make what 
1940 output of 'cream separators, we’ve got last longer.
Metropolitan declared more than 
$100,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in dividends to policy­
holders—almost $103,000,000 for 1943. 
Since its incorporation the Company 
has paid to its policyholders alihost 
$1,900,000,000 in dividends and 
bonuses, including those set aside for 
payment in 1943.
METROPOtlTAN LIFE BUSINESS REPORT FOR 1 9 4 2
OBLIGATIONS TO POLfCYHOLDERS, BENEFICIARIES, AND OTHERS
FUNERAL PARLORS
KELOW NA FUBNITUBE CO.J
- ■ J^ t d *
. F un era l b irectp rs




This amount,, together with future premiums and 
interest, is required to assure payment of all future 
jiolicy benefits.
$5,188,714,637.87
ASSETS WHICH ASSURE FULFILLM EHT OF OBLIGATIONS
$1,772,834,288.52Government Securities . . . . .
U. S. ’ Government, $1,640,023,863.53; 
Government, $132,810,424.99.
Canadian
GOV. SUfeffiY Reserved for Future Payments Under Supplemen­tary Contracts . . . . . . . . .  . .Policy proceeds, from death claims, matured endow­ments and other payments left with the Company.
Other Bonds
189,169,000.07
U. S. state and Muioicipal, $86,482,597:79; Canadian 
oicipal, $92,268,974.32; Raihxiad, 
‘$527,015,597.35; PubUC $818,M
2,034,305.897.93
Provincial and Mimi £ . .
duties, ,3 .
Industrial and Miscellaneous, $510,19i;509.68.
T'wo Ounc< 
From Ci
IS A  'Week Asked Thirteen Large Fish Packers 
ladian Housewives W ill Help in Supplying Food
The lives ' o f the TTnited Nations’
For Britain
Dividends Left w ith the Company . 
Policy Claims Currentiy Outstanding . 
Other Poiicy Obiigations . .  . . .
Taxes Due or Accrued . . . . .
J. G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
p l u m b in g  and H E A ^ ^ G
Sheet Metal Work 




^  Sand vHIast Lettering
VEBNON .GBANITE , 
Jr . & MABBLE CO.
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
soldiers, airmen and sailors mostly , Thirteen large fishing boats, cap- 
depaid upon the speedy response able of providing , thousands of 
to this S.O.S. pounds of fish, are being built on the
Fats and. oils are the raw mater- Facific Coast, under the Dominion 
ials from which glycerine is pro- Gpvernihent fishing boat .subsidy, 
duced. Glycerine is the basic and Fisheries: Department officials have 
indispensable ingredient in the ma- stated. Five of these are, completed 
jority of our explosives. now.
I f  eve r , on. In Cannda xavos h Iv l 'b S n  ^ S d - '
little as two ounces of Waste cook-
iTifT in f) ivill nwrHiiPP iZGCl XO tnG GXtGllt OI bot'WCOD' $95»"
th i S y c ^ n e ^ S u ir ^ iY S  t h ^ S  000 and $100,000. Cost,of each vessel
^  betwccn $48,000 and $53,000, the
M d W  ■I^ere 'is :'#houSh 'e?p lo l ‘=°vering the diff^^
FD W IN  'C. M cDo n a l d  , ive hidden, in ten pounds of Araste ,and_wartime cost
f £ ” ^ & l l e l l ?  -  fPrty-nine anti-aircraft
than tS29 we h a ^  r^eived  most S d S e T d S ^ c l ^ e ^ t ^ / L t w S
^  requirehiOTts fronr the ^nety. and 110 .gross tons.
Eastern sources, now cut off by Last year the budget allowed 
War iM in  Jionas. ithe Japs—cocoanut oU and copra $278,000 for these subsidies T h e
C o n ^ a t t a o n t t i a ^ ^  ,!S'"D?teh S r i n S ^ I ^  U S j ”
Mltcellaneou* Liabilities
Reserve for Mortgage Loans . . . . .  . . .








Stocks . .. . ’ . .'I. '. .  .. . . ..
All tnit $320,750.00'iare Preferred or Guaranteed.'
81,805,186.00
First Mortgage: Loans on Real Estate . . .
Farms, $89,380,287.45; Other Properly , $863,051,414.58.
952,431,702.03
Loans on Policies
Real ^ t a ^  OwneB .- . .; . . . .. . . . .  '
'Includes $124,250,661.21 Housing Projects and rea l' 
estate for Company use, and $71,670,999.49 real 
estate under contract o f sale.
453,940,104.42
383,026,409.36
Reserved for Dividends to  Policyholders .
Set aside for payment in 1943 to those policyholders 
eligible to receive them.
102,733,947.00
TO TA L OBLIGATIONS $5,612,846,386.12
:Oash . . . . • • •
‘ ' V-;
IPiremiums,' Deferre’d ’an'd In OourM o f Collection, Yiet 
Interest and Rents Due and Accrued, etc. . . .






The Company holds total assets which exceed the total of its obligations by $382,069,190.46,  ^for the purx>ose of giving added 
assurance that all benefits to policyholders and beneficiaries will be paid ~m full as they fall due. This amount is composed of
$12,300,000.00 Unassigned Funds (Surplus)Special Surplus Funds ■
and serves as a margin of safety against possible unfavourable experience, whether‘due to war or other conditions.
$369,769,190.46
n o t e —Assets carried at $271,804,055.40 in the above statement are depputed^witb various ]>ubUc ofiSdab under require, 
mehts o f laworregulatoryeuthority. Canadian business embraced in thisstatement is reported emthebasisof par o f rmhangc.
tionsof the Company, Mr. McDo^aald ed fo $500,000 to^include^ both the
pointed out that payments to Metro- a Pacific zone and dragger-type vess-
poUtan Canadia/ poUcyholders and for the At]to^
S is  S  S r T S  ^Htish Colum-
$27,00(),000. S ince the Com pany production goes to the
entered Canada in 1872, the total of 01^ ^  v it^ ly  im- United Kingdom nhd the armed for
payments to policyholders plus the Portant to our war efforfe^and econ- ggg Last year from the Pacific alone 
amoimt now invested here, exceeds tne 1,806,000 cases o f salmon w 6re ship-
premiums received from Canadians Our problem is to replace all o f ped, and between October, 1942, and 
by close to $200,000,000. . this loss. It is being replaced partly March, 1943, around 53,000,000
Essential servicesof the Metropolitan ]>? some imp|orts from.!0im ^ o d  pounds^ of canned herring went to
Welfare Division'were also reported as in Central ^ d  South Am- the British Isles. .
continuing during the year. The Com- erica, but the biggest soipce of a l l . The scheme had not been as suc- 
pany’s Visiting Nursing ^rvice was has never been fully tapped. That cessful in the Atlantic as the Pacific, 
maintained and holders of Industrial, source is in our own kitchens. .This the department stated, due to diffi- 
Group and other policies received the Canada-wide campaign_depends_aL_^ciilty_Jn__gettin^ engines for the 
nursing care extended to such policy- most entirely on the home froiit—on boats from the United States.
holders. the continued efforts of every one ------—— ----- —^ — ■
‘ ------— — — ----- in Canada. This is a challenge to FBEIGHT GOES'BED
TkiwTO m e n  'RVTVWQ every Canadian housewife, .restaur-




Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
S P O T S
of Kelowna Senior High 
. School News
Life Insurance In Force, End of 1942 . $26’,867,676454
Paid-for Life Insurance issued During 1942 . $2,051,013,963 Amount Paid to Policyholders During 1942 . $533,624,637.04
tidal waters of this province. 
Students o f  the Kelowna High ’The catch limit includes 15 fish, 
School put on the second indoor (salmon trout and grilse) if  together 
trackm eet in the gjun on Friday, they do not exceed the prescribed 
February 26. . 25 pounds.
The mfeet was not as successful
..... ...... ........ .... . . . . . ....... The new 40-ton all-steel freight
Catches in non-tidal- waters of to"^*e"that"^*^VatTs sav^"*(Tut the Canadian National Rail-
salmon trout and grilse are limited qj Canada’s frying-pams and broil- ways are decorated with a maple
to 25 pounds and one fish, accord- erg_. From the dripping of steaks and the slogan “Serves A ll
ing to amendments to the Fisheries g^d chops, beef and pork and lamb Canqda.” The conventional box car
Act and spiecial fishery regulations roasts, chicken amd. turkey, ducks J®d has been retained and 'the red
announced last week by the Depart-- and geese, must corrie' fat for gly- been extended to ti;TJcks, wheels 
ment of Fisheries. ’The changes are cerine so. urgently needed to make uhderslung equipment pre­
made at the request of the Provin- explosives for shells ahd.bbmbs and piously painted black. The maple 
cial Gaine Commission, wjhicli ad- dopth charges to win the war—and ■ stands out in white* The C.N.R. , 
ministers- sport fishing in the non- that Adds up to deadly proportioi^ has 1,100 of th «e  cars on order.
for Hitler Co.
Individually, we may look at the outfit as the togs and helmet .of the 
small amount we are able to save bombardiers in a Flying Fortress, 
daily from drippiiig and from other Waste Fats and Boines Are Needed 
sources, and we may decide that it You have a definite iplan for-dis- 
bardiy seems worthwhile. Let us p.osal,. namely:
air remember that, if  every person 1. ’Take fats and bones to your 
in Canada saves as little as two meat dealer, who w ill pay yoii the 
ounces o f waste fat in a week, it established price.
2. You can donate your fats and
HIGHLIGHTS OF 1942 OPERATIONS IN CANADA
These, highlights of the Company’s business in the Dominion during 1942 will be of particular interest to 
Metropolitan Canadian policyholders and their beneficiaries. ■
Investments In Canada:
. Dominion Government Bonds 
Provincial and Municipal Bonds 




Life iWsurance In Force in Canada, end of 1942:
Ordinary . .. . . . . • . $7^ d0,359,074
Industrial . . . .  , • • • .* 482,800,803
Group . . .  .. . • • • . . 130,077,666
$329,079,470.12 $1,403,237,543
Included in the above , figures are Victory and War 
Loan investments of $68,000,000. '
Paymehts to Canadian Policyholders and'their 
beneficiaries during 1942—$26,897,409.49.
plumber of policies in force in Canada, end of 1942 —  
2,783,'20i.
Pald-for Life Insurance Issued In Canada during 
1942—$157,022,928.
The total amount the Metropolitan has paid to Canadians sinw it 
entered <?anada in 1872, plus the mnpunt npw inyested here,-exceeds the 
total premiums received from Canadians by more than $199,750,000.
in attendance as the first one, but interior of B. C . Intermediate “B 
the three teams, Red, Green and championship.
Blue, put out strong squads in all • • * . •
events to try to stop the powerful Following a good deal of talk will be an adequate answer to this
■White Hbuse, which ran off with from the student body, K.H.S. is national war effort and appeal. Sav- bones to your local Voluntary Sal 
the honors by taking the shield. putting out a “Year Book” as in mg waste fats is one of the simplest vage Committees ip any place they 
• • • other years. Frances Bailey has 'war aids asked by your country, and may collect them.
•The K.H.S. basketball five bowed been elected Editor-inrChief aind it is one of the most important ones 3. You can continue to place out 
to a strong Penticton team, Friday, has started the ball rolling with the on the home front, so join the proud your fats and bonps for collection 
March 5, in the Scout Hall, to the sale of subscriptions, so that the ranks of the kitchen , commandos, by your street cleaning department, 
score of 84-48. ’This game was the students can get the publication Your uniform may be only a plain where such a system of collection is 
second o f a two-game series for the early in June. “  apron, but it can be as gallant an inexistence.
M e t r o p ^ l S i a n  y f e  I h i M  C d m ^ a n y
F r e d e r ic k  H. E c k e r  
Chalnnan o f the B o^n l.
(A  M U T U A L  C O M P A N Y )  
HOME OFFICE: NEW  YORK
Canadian Head Office: ^ OTTAIVA
E d w in  C. M cD o n aLd , ^ca-Praaldonl In Charge










TiiUESDAY. MARCH IS, 1343
P .  B .  W I U I I S  S  C O
Wmr 8»vlm {» BstMl® Ticket# 
afid War Savings Stamp#
P H O N E  - - 19
always on sale at your 
KEXALL BKUO BTOEE.
Y ou r Rexall D ru g  Store
ONE
Use Our
M AIL  ORDER DEPARTMENT
JERGENS LOTION for
soft, white hands .........  eJvrv ’
Y A R D L E Y  o f  L O N D O N
Ksscniial vitamins and minerals arc | 
needed to supplement restricted 
diets.
SIND
jr ALPHAJVIIN I )
a_ valuable vitamin-mineral prepara­
tion packed for overseas use. N o  
inconvenience o f  packins and 
mailing. W e attend to all details.
Enjoy the Batisfaction of poise and con­
fidence in a 'well-groomed head that comes 
from the daily use of this smart Yardley 
Quartette:
Y a r d l e y  H a i r  T o n i c
— to strengthen the hair and give 
it a healthy, attractive gloss.
95c
Y a r d l e y ^  S h a v i n g  B o w l
— to whip up a rich soft lather 
in no tune.
85c
e rT h e  T n g t i s h  L a v e n d  
A f t e r  S h a v i n g  L o t i o n
mild and cooling to give you 
lasting face com fort. , .
AND
8 5 c  Y a r d l e y  I n v i s i  I h  T a l ca r a ie y  JLnvisU
-a man's powder.
g e t  t h e m  a t  p U B  YABDU EY COUOTEB
LEATHER B ILL  FOLDS—
2 pocket ..................1....... . $1 IPURETEST M ILK  OF I MAGNESIA. 20-oz. hot. 7 5 c
JliJze
KOLYNOS Dental Cream
Your Doiiti-t Approves Their Clioite 
**\erJiuni 29c 50 c
SPECIALLY PRICED 
SALES TAX FREE • POSTAGF PAID




F o r  Y o u r
H E  M O D E R N  A N T I S E P T I C





Ki\h Germs Fast 




‘ ‘ A l l e n b u r y s * ’'
B Y N O L
Bottle, $1.25
PURETEST H ALIBUT LIVER
OIL CAPSULES—  9 0 c
100 for .....................
P I N A U D  
Lilac  Vegetal
S H A V I N G
C R E A M
A luxurious S h av ing  Cream  
at reasonable cost.
TAKE
E N D ’ S
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 ' f  5 9 ^




W e  D e l iv e r PH O NE 19
Springtime Hea^lth
Can Easily  Be  
Y ou rs
Get plenty of rest each 
night and eat
S U T H E R L A N D ’S I D E A L  B R E A D
4 to 6 slices daily. Nature’s vital vitamins are in Ideal Bread
—PHONE 121 FOR DELIVERY—
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  L T D .
THE KELOWNA COUEIER PAGE ELEVEN
HITHER AND 
YON
■ . . 1^1 Ml—. ..... . M ---------  «B,
Miss Jennie Kitchic left on Tues­
day for VancouVt?r on a business 
trip. Later she will visit friends in 
Seattle for a short time.
Mr. and Sdrs. C. E Ensery liave 
returned to Kelowrui frofn a hoU- 
da|y spent at the latter's home in 
I’ enlicton.
Mr. and Mrs. Crete Sliirrell liavc 
returned from u holiday spent at 
Uie Coa.st.
Check this list for nutritious, 
delicious iE N m  fOOP SUGGESTIONS
y .
Miss Rosemary King was a tea 
hostess last week when slie enter­
tained friends at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, honoring Mfs. J. B. Stark, 
Nelson.
• • «
Mrs. Harold Pettman returned last 
week from u holiday spent at the 
Coast.
• • •
Mrs. A. S. C. Graham, Toronto, 
formerly of Kelowna, who had been 
tliC' guest of Mrs. Charles Robert­
son, Ilankhcad, for tlie past two 
weeks, has rctunied to her home. 
While hero Mrs. Graham was enter­
tained by many of her old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whiteway have 
returned from the Coast, where they 
had spent the past few  weeks, duo 
to the former’s 111 health.
Mrs. Gordon Finch entertained at 
the tea hour on Saturday afternoon 
at her home on RiversJdO Avenue, 
honorinjg her sister, Mrs. Stark, Nel­
son.
S U N N Y  B O Y . 3 3 c
C R E A M  ' W H E A T  o o c
S O U P  M I X T U R E
2 lbs.
28-oz. p kg ..............................
T O I L E T  T I S S U E
2 3 '
Westminster. 4 rolls
R T  K* A  r i 4 f  Eureka
O J L IZ i/ W > 0  quart bot
• • w
Mrs. Hugh Horne returned on, 
Sunday from Vancouver, where she 
had been holidaying for the past 
few weeks.
2 2 c  
1 2 c
B O N A M I P D R .  1 5 c  
T O I L E T  S O A P
Lux. 4 cakes .....................  « O C
4 7 cR I N S O
B E A N S  Small, white
2 lbs.
C O C O A
Neilson’s 
1-lb. tin .
1 9 c  
1 3 c  
2 6 c
C O C O A  1 7 c
S O Y A  B E A N S ^ i s s  1 5 c  
L I M A  B E A N S  o .
2-lb. pkg................................ £ iD C
K R A F T  D I N N E R
8J4-OZ. pkg. 1 6 c
An executive meeting of the Aqua­
tic Auxiliary was held at the home 
of iliss Audrey Hughes, on Pendozl 
Street, last Thursday evening, when 
plans were discussed for the forth­
coming season’s activities. A  gen­
eral meeting of the Auxiliary w ill 
be called within the next few weeks. 





NAVELS 3  I6s. 3 4 c
APPLES DeliciousChoice 6 25c
Mr. and Mrs. E. McDougall and 
little daughter, Betty, expect to 
leave either tonight, Thursday, or 
Friday for their new home in Wells, 
B.C. Charles, Collins, formerly of 
the Royal Bank, Vancouver, has 
arrived in Kelowna to replace Mr. 
McDougall. Mrs. Collins and her 
two children w ill arrive in Kelowna 







P C I  C D V  Utah, green
V U iL d E il l l  Per lb. ... 17c
CABBAGE 1 12c
POTATOES 10 "’"25c
43cYoung, tender Per lb...........
Miss Patricia Martin, Winnipeg, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. E. E. Eddy, Peachland, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several 
days this week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
la^euratf HHleath
Mrs. Ivan H. Martin, Abbott 
Street, had as her ^ests  over the 
week-end Capt. and Mrs. W. Nutter 
and Col. F. Scott, Vernon. Mrs. 
Martin entertained friends on Sat­
urday and Simday in honor o f her 
house guests. =
IfOYIllOt^Oi combining "Perfected” Cod 
iiidiiliaWM liver Oil and' epedaliy pro- 
BmaraDvg |^ 3ged Malt Extract—neb
Mrs. T. C. McLaren, Toronto, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ivan H. 
Martin, Abbott Street.
POT RST. OF BEEF " r  ?  28c 
COTTAGE CHEESE 17c
SHLDR. RST. OF PORK.. 28c
S A U S A G E  2 5 c
SHLDR. RST. OF VEAL,. 27c 
SHOULDERS OF LAMB,. 29c 
STEWING LAMB .. 22c
P O R K  L I V E R  B I t c
A I R W A Y




pl<R- 3 0 c
F L O U R
9 8








sack ..9 8 $2.59
F k U N E S
EVAPO RATED
I lbs.
for 4 5 c
P e a c h e s
EVAPO RATED
2 'for. . . 4 9 c
A p r i c o t s
EVAPO RATED
I lbs.
for 4 7 c
PRICES EFFECTIVE
F B L ,  M A R C H  19th, T O  
T H U R S ., M A R C H  26th, 
I N C L U S I V E
Mrs. W. M. Bostock, Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel..
Mrs. A. G. Shelley has retiu-ned 
to Kelowna after spending three 
weeks as a patient in the Royal 
Inland Ho^ital, Kamloops.
Friends of Miss Doris Farrow held 
a surprise party in her honor on 
Tuesday evening at the home o f 
Mrs. J. Harris, Glenn Avenue, prior 
to her departure to join the R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.). Miss Farrow was pre­
sented With a lovely A ir Force writ­






ID 6£T UP FIFTEEN 
MINUTE* aUBiER
’^ iDURE OcmeToeeruPBUOF ^
ED THAT you WIU. HAVE UME TO 
W  A leCE NOUnSHMS 6REM(mSr. 
ITU enrs you ion* more fepako 
you woifrCET 
SDTIRa>.
* 0  MR, *0  00001 
I GOT U P  EARUr AND 
M  aUOIABIO 
BREAKIVI$r-AN0 VERy 
0000 TOO! NOW WHAT?,
0000 OVWV! WHERE 
DOES JOEOETAUTHAT 
PEP'OIONt HE WORK 
TODAY? WHy-HE JUMP* 
AROUND UKE lARZAN 
OR
A 0000 BREAKFAST SURE 
HELP*. IT OiVES HUAQIEReyANO 
HIS WORK OOeSNT URE HUH UKE 
IT USS> ID-WU NEED MORE THAN 
AOUP OF COFFEE THESE 0109. 
IM GOING DOWN TO SAFEWAV 
TOMORROW-COME ALONG AND
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Ritchie, Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna 




S  I I  p  p  O  S t  V  T  W  E  M  E  B  C  M  O  S  S
T H E Y  N E E D  Y O U R  H E L P  M O R E  T H A N  E V E R  N O W
Miss Pearl Marguerite Swordy 




pany, .were on a business, visit to 
the Centre on Wednesday. While 
here they were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Ackereri.
1st Kelowna. Girl Guide Company
ATTENTION 
LADIES!
War conditions have caused a 
great shortage of Trained 
Hairdressers. Never before 
have there been such oppor­
tunities for ambitious ladies 
between 18 and 50. Why not- 
take this golden opportunity 
to fit yourself to enter ^ s  
clean, dignified profession 
now? In addition to our 
complete courses in beauty 
culture for beginners, we 
offer specially iarranged Pro­
fessional Post-Graduate and 
Refresher courses in all prin­
cipal branches of this fascin­
ating work.
Complete infonnation ' 
on request
I A N ’S  W O R L D
M O L E R
Hairdressing School
303 West H^tlhgs St., 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 32-4c
Joe Casorso and S, Gustafson have 
returned from a visit to Halycon 
Hot Springs,
George Ellis returned last week 
from Fort St. John, v^here he had 
spent the past month on a business 
trip.
Dr. D. M. Black returned last 
week from a month’s holiday spent 
at the Coast.
George A. Meikle has returned 
from Vancouver^ where he visited 
his son, L-A.G. Wallace Meikle, 
R.C.A.F., who was on leave from 
his station at Ucluelet Bay, Vancou­
ver Island.
Orders for week:
Next Rally' Monday, March 22, 
at the Scout Hall, at 7.00 p.m. Or­
derly Patrol, Canaries.
The Law for special observance 
this week is the Fourth: “A  Guide 
is a friend to all and a sister to 
every other Gxiide.” For inspection, 
shoes require more attention.
The attendance was fairly good 
last Monday. We were pleased to 
have with us former P.L. Mary 
Hayes, C.L. Kay Sealy and P.L. 
Betty Davis. We had a good ball 
game and a local map drawing con­
test. Some maps were quite well 
done and showed the right idea 
and would be helpful to a stranger, 
while others did not show sufficient 
or correct’directions. P.L. Jane W ed­
d e ll and Truda Hayes handed in the 
best, maps. The next best were 
those of Dorothy Marty, which was 
very neat, Jane Stirling, Sharon 
West; Phyllis Wildenhan.'Ruth Poll­
ard, M i y  Heitzman, Beryl Rioss 
and Patsy Roweliffe. Five patrols 
obtained the same average of "7 
points cind one, 5 points. We closed 
the evening’s program with folk 
dancing. -
The Hummingbirds and Nightin­
gales tied for first place this week 
with 48 points each, Bluebirds sec­
ond with 43, Larks third vdth 42, 
Canaries 41, and Orioles 40 points.
The P.L. of the Orderly Patrol isi 
again reminded to report to the Cap­
tain before and after the Rally.
We are p leas^  to hear that a 
Brownie "Pack is being formed at 
Winfield, with Mrs. Shaw as acting 
Brown Owl.
T h e  w;edding took place on Sat­
urday evening, March 13th, at the 
home of Rev. Norbeck, Vancouver, 
at 7.30 o’clock, when Pearl Marguer­
ite, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomr 
as Swordy, became the bride of Sig­
ard Olaf Olson, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Olson, Jeffrey, 
B.C. ■ ■ *
The bride chose a turquoise dress 
■with navy accessories, and wore a 
corsage of baby orchids. She Was at­
tended by two of her sisters, Mrs. 
Alice Akhurst aiid Miss Helen Swor­
dy, while the groomsman was Rich­
ard Edlund.
A ^ er the ceremony, a reception 
was held .at the home o f the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Anne Stewart, when a 
buffet supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Olson w ill reside in 
Vancouver. /
School Children W ill Plant 
Vegetables This Year In­




OF C  FAWCETT
EAST KELOWNA
Films of the National Film Board 
were shown in the Hall oh March 
9th. There was quite a good attend­
ance, and 'the films were very inter­
esting. The discussion group held, 
a meeting following, the show.
Hdrold iPerry had the misfortune 
to cut his foot and is unable to get 
about for a few  days.
This whist drive held on Friday 
night was very well attended. The 
lucky winners were Miss Ivy  Rog­
ers and Roy Day. .
The March nieeting of the Okan­
agan Centre Women^s Institute was 
held oh Thursday last, at the Com­
munity Hall, with a fair, attendance. 
Among other items on the agenda 
was an appeal from the iVTomen’s 
Auxiliary of the Kelowna Hospital 
for assistance, for which a small, 
sum was voted.-
A  round table discussion on gar­
dening for Victorjr focussed oh the 
us4?of soy beans for the table and 
m^hods of ‘ planting the various 
yp'^tables.
/plans were made whereby the In- 
fstitute w in provide judging temns 
arid prizes foy early vegetable gar­
dens made 4jy the school children 
under the supervision of the teach­
er, Miss Mary " Watt. In previous 
years the competitive gardens have 
been of the flower variety.
An hour was spent by the mem­
bers in making a set of flags for 20 
tables of m ilitary whist, after which 
tasty refreshments were served'by 
the hostesses, Mrs. Bemau and Mrs. 
’Thompson.
It was announced that the April 
meeting w ill be addressed by IVDra. 
Campbell-Brpwh on the needs of 
China.
Pretty Wedding is Celebrated 
at Evangel Tabernacle
A.W.1 Nora Perry, R.C.A.F. (W. 
D.), is home to spend-her fi*rlough 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hewlett are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of . a daughter, born on March 
13 at the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wooleridge and fam­
ily, which includes a grown son and 
nephew, arrived at the Centre re­
cently from Saskatchewan and are 
in residence at a tenant house on 
the S; Copeland ranch, where Mr. 
■\Vooleridge is employed. 'The son 
and nephew are employed on other 
orchards in the neighborhood.
A  very pretty wedding ceremony 
took place .on Thursday afternoon, 
March 11th, at . the Evangel 
Tabernacle,, at 3.30 -o’clock, when 
Violet (Babs) Park became the 
bride of CliiEford Fawcett, of Kelow­
na. Rev. P. S. Jones and Rev. John 
Peel, Vernon, officiated.
The bride, who was given, in mar­
riage by her brother, George Park, 
chose a becoming floor length frock 
of white sheer with her finger-ntip 
veil held in place by orange blos­
soms, and carried a bridal bouquet, 
of Talisman roses and white car­
nations.
The groom’s sister, Miss Florence 
Fawcett, was the bridesmaid, and 
she wore a gown o f cocktail blue 
sheer with lace insertions and car­
ried a bouquet of pink and white 
carnations.
Eldor Prochneau was the grooms­
man.
, Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at'the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. P. S. Jones, Bertram 
Street.
After a honeymoon sbent on.Van­
couver Islar^d, Mr. and Mrs. Faw­
cett w ill reside in Kelowna,
R A T IO N  N E W S
B u t t e r  C o u p o n s
Butter Coupon No. 1 in your 
new Ration Book was valid on 
March 10th and is good in con­
sumers’ hahid until April 30th. 
Butter Coupon No. 2 becomes 
valid March 20th and. is also 
good in consumers’ hands until 
April 30th.
men and if you have not re­
ceived a copy, get one from 
the Ration A^dministration. You 
cannot properly fill in your 
“ Application fo r  Canning 
Sugar” without one of these 
Canning Guides.
S u g a r  f o r  C a n n i n g
S u g a r ,  T e a  &  C o f f e e
You now have two Ration 
Books — your old one and the 
hew one. After March 31st 
none of the Sugar, or Tea or 
Coffee coupons in the old book 
will be honoured. After that 
date your old Ration Book 
should be destroyed. Dates 
when Sugair, Tea and Coffee 
coupons in No. 2 Book become 
good are plainly, marked on 
the back of each coupon.
In your Ration Book No. 2 
is an “Application for Canning 
Sugar.” It is every Canadian 
■ housewife’s duty to make a 
thorough study of the Canning 
Guide before completing this 
Application. Study the instruc­
tions carefully and, when filled 
in, send it to your Local Ration 
Board not later than April iSth.
N o .  2  R a t i o n  B o o k
C a n n in g  G u i d e
Every, woman should have a 
Canning Guide. These were 
delivered to all homes by post-
Before you destroy your old 
book see that the letters and 
the number shown on the front 
of the old book are exactly the 
same as have, been written on 
your new book. I f  there is any 
difference in the letters or the 
figures sepd both books to the 
nearest Ration Office at once.
This column will appear in this newspaper every week to keep 
you up-to-date on Ration News. Clip and keep for reference.
RATION ADMINISTRATION
THE WARTIME .PRICES. AND TRADE BOARD
U.B.G. ALUMNI 
ASK DONATIONS
Judge J. R. Archibald, Kamloops, 
was a visitor in Kelowna this week.
H. Gunderson, Kamloops, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna this 
week.
S. M. Siihpson left for Ottawa on
Keep always With you, wherever Friday last to attend a conference 
your course may lie, the company of with A. H. Williamson, Federal Tim- 
great thoughts.—H. H. Asquith. her Controller.
The mistress of the house was 
going out of her way to find extra 
work for her maid to do. In the 
end the poor Overworked girl be­
gan to. get fed up. Just then the 
mistress entered the kitchen.
Mistress: “Mary, have you fin­
ished polishing the brass ornaments 
yet?”
Mary: “ Yes, md’am, all eXceipt 
your rings and. bracelets.”
Mrs. H. Handlen, from Vancouver, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. E. Tas­
ker. Her husband recently went 
overseas.
Miss Harrop, of the office of the 
Okanagan Valley, Land Co., is spen­
ding a vacation in Vancouver.
Flying Officer George Pringle 
Memorial Fund Asks Sup­
port
P.C.M.R. (3A Detachment)
The next parade w ill be held in 
the Hall on Thursday, March 18, at 
8 p.m. ;  '
A. M. THOMPSON,
Detachment Commander.
Mrs. H. Macfarlane returned, dri 
Saturday from an extended visit in
Fort William. ' .
. •
H. A. Howard, of Calgary, Presi­
dent of the Okanagan Valley Land 
Co., and G. D. Marshall, of Summer- 
land, Manager of the same com-
A'm eeting of'the U.B.C. Alumni 
of Kelowna was held recently to. 
discuss : the spontaneous demand 
which has developed to perpetuate 
the name of the late Flying Officer 
George Pringle in some suitable 
manner.
. The idea is to raise $fi,500, which' 
wiU provide a perpetual annual
Bursary of $250, to be awarded by 
the University of B. C. to a student 
who shows evidence of academic 
ability, linselflsh Character ajid ac­
tive , participation in 'University 
spprt.
The Alumni is anxious to contrib­
ute as a group, and w ill be pleased if 
nil members and his many friends 
w ill answer generously by the end 
of March. Contributions should be 
sent to any member of the execu- 
itive: President, P. J. Kitley; Vice- 
President, Dr. Cecil Newby; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. A. P. Petty- 
piece.
Cheques may be made payable to 
“The George Pringle Memorial 
Fund.” War Bonds w ill be very 
acceptable.
Rev. Dr. W. W.. McPherson has 
also been authorized to collect don­
ations from this district.
Prison’ Visitor: “ So you’re here for 
seven years. 'What’s the charge?” • 
Convict: “Lumme, guvnor, there 
ain’t no charge. Everythink’s free
’ere."
. .... ..............  ............ . ........... . . . . .  . .., . .. .„, . . , , . .  ....... ..
p a g e  t w e l v e
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. &1ARCH 18. IW8
Current Best Sellers •nd 
Renters
R E A D  






"AND NEW STAK8 BUUN,’' 
Faith Baldwin
"HOT GO LD "
Fred Bcchdolt
"A  NEW W AY OF LIFE,"
Robert Hichens
C O N S TR U aiO N  
M AN HERE FRI.
Magazine subscriptiwns and 
new books at standard 
publlslicrs’ prices.
Come In and browse around.
M O R R I S O N ’ S
LHHIABY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Mr. Leckey, of the B. C. Construc­
tion Control Advisory Committee, 
will be in Kelo'wnu on Friday, 
March 15>. Tills information is of 
sjK'dal interest to contractors who 
may have problems which they de- 
idre to discuss with him. Any ap­
pointments sliould be made tlirough 
E. W. Barton, ssiecretary of the Ke­




Kelowna Housewives Will Get 
Comrnonsense Advice O n 
Food Preparation
S q u a d r o n  L e a d e r  P a r k s  H e a r d  I n  
M a g n i f i c e n t  A d d r e s s  A t  J u n i o r  
H i g h  S c h o o l  L a s t  T u e s d a y  N i g h t
Wardens will meet Tiiursday, 
March 18, at 7.30 pin., us follows;
Districts 1, 2, 7, at tiie Fire Hall, 
for practice wlUi stirrup puiripa
5, e, at Uielr Dls-- . . Districts 3, 4,
Toronto Minister Paints Vivid W ord Picture oi A ir  triin Poets, for iiret aid pracUce
CORNER HEADS 
ROTARY CLUB
R, Corner was elected as the new 
president of Uic Kelowim Ilotaiy 
Club on Tuesday. Mr. Corner for 
many years has been one of tlie ac­
tive members of tiic club, and on 
previous occasions bas been forc<m 
to refu.se tiic honor of the presid­
ency due to ill-health. Ho will as­
sume his new dalle's at the end of
Next week the club w ill elect its 
directors for the coming year.
t r y  THE COURIER ADS
Yochts have ' n used in Great 
Britain' and Holland since the 17th 
century.
0  —  .  ^  ^ j 0  ' iM cK enzie Co., Ltd.
i Thursday, Friday & Saturday
I  ^  M A C ’ S  4  S T A R  S P E C I A L S  |
I  F O U R  G R E A T  S O A P S  A T  A  L O W  ’ |
i  R inso, giant, p k . .. 46c
I  L u x , large , pk. —. 23c 
P Sunlight, 4 fo r  22c 
P L ifebu o y  .... 4 fo r  23c 
i  B u y  N o w  !
y w
Dr, J. ML Hcrsiiey reports that the 
committee on food habits is meet­
ing regularly and lias completed 
plans for the house-to-house de­
livery of special food bulletins.
These bulletins are the first step 
toward a practical, down-to-earUi 
program uimt*d at telling and show­
ing housewives how to serve prop­
erly balanced meals to their fami­
lies at a reasonable cost.
Dlctitlc Uicory is all right in Hs 
place. Dr. Hersliey states, but any 
series of food rules or food pro- 
.grums must be based on the produc­
tion and economic standard of the 
community.
Foods suggested for use in war­
time meals must be available and 
must be priced low enough so that 
the average family can purchase 
these products.
The committee proposes to carry 
out suggestions ns to future policy 
made by housewives after they have 
studied the bulletins which stress 
the importance of proper food hab­
its in national health.
The program w ill probably In­
clude courses in preparation of 
meals and home canning, with prac­
tical work replacing lectures as 
much as piossible.
The importance of home V ic­
tory gardens" will be stressed, and 
the committee hopes to develop this 
phase of its work in conjunction 
with the Kelowna Board of Trade 
and City Council,
Conferences held so far have iron­
ed out many Impractical suggestions 
made by government diet special­
ists who have laid down rules drawn 
for Canada as a whole, many of 
which are not suited to conditions 
here, Dr. Hershey states. House­
wives can be assured that the sug­
gestions made w ill all be of a p r^ -  
tical nature and ones that w ill w  
o t  value to the family’s health—in 
other words, a program that wiU 
work, in the everyday life of the 
average Kelowna citizen.
Force L i fe  in G reat B rita in— Com radesh ip  ik O u t-
standing Characteristic o f Canadian  A ir  C re w s ^ -  
H av e  D eveloped  T o u gh , H a rd  Shell C overin g  
R eal Fee lings— M u st A ssu re  T h e ir  Sacrifice Is  
N o t  In  V a in
Chief Warden.
No. 100 COIHFANY, PCJM.R. 
KELOW NA RANGERS
U •MIC crew  clim b into their iMimbcr ami go  olT in to tlic dark
Orders For Week Conuncnclng 
'lliursday, MoDch 18, 1043
Cla«.scs.—A t Company H.Q., 8.00 
p.m. Thursday, Signalling; Friday, 
First Aid; Tut'sday, Musketry; 
Wednesday, Map Reading.
Officers’ Meeting.—Okanagan L. 
& I. T. Co.’s office, Tut*sduy, 0.00 
p.m.
Parades.—Sunday, No. 1 Dctach-
X with a sm ile on their faces and a quip on their lips. Shed 
no tears for them hut for us w ho sent them there.”
In these words .Squadron Leader l^arks, h iin ister o f H igh  
Park  L liu rcli in 1 o ron to  and special oh sc ivc i foi I 'o rcc
H eadquarters, summed up his address at the Junior H ig h  _______________________  . _______
School last T u esday  n ight. T h ose  who w ere fortunate enough ment, fall in at Ai-mory with rifle's, 
to  hear the speaker sat enthralled as he painted a v iv id  and 9.15 a.m. (bring car, if  you can); 
I v i V ;  w u rd 'p ic u rc  o f th . „ . e „  and w u m c . o f the R .C .A .F ,
overseas. .ade with rifles at Irrigation District
Squadron Leader Parks is an one meets them he finds on the sur- Building, 2.00 p.m. Monday, Nos. 1 
Irishman with still a trace of the face a tough lot of youngsters who and 2 Detachments parade at Ele-
broEuc in his voice, and he has in live a day at a time and whose per- menlaiy School, 7.30 p.m.
^  . • « < _____ ¥¥ #1 l ir o m  ■•UU
B L A C K  M O U N T A I N  I R R I G A T I O N  
D I S T R I C T
O -
A n n u a l  G e n e r a l
M e e t i n g




fu lT  measure" thVoratorical ability spectlvc is limited by that fact. Company II,Q.--Opcn
that marks so many of his race. No “They live in a world of their p.m. to 9.00, Saturday, 
finer speaker ever visited Kelowna, own," he stated, "a world of men Orderly Sergeant for week; Sergt. 
and although the auditorium was whoso comradeship is the outs.tand- ^ o o n ^  ^  ^ ^
only half filled, it is safe to say that ing characteristic. It is a beautiful 1 romotlom—K527752 A. S. Mills lo
if  he returned he would address an thing, entirely lacking in selfishness be A/L/Cpl. .
overflow meeUng. or other mundane qualities of every- DUwl arge.-K52791(l C. H. Bond.
He opened his story of the R.C. day business life. neaiin.
A.F. overseas with a general de- "Underneath the veneer of fatal- 
scrlption of the life and surround- fsm is a keen appreciation of life ’s
letter giving full details re­
garding
G. N. ICENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commianding.
Ings of Canadian personnel, who are reaUtics and one tlflng a ^ v6  all Is circular letter giving full details 
still mostly in R.A.F. squadrons and stressed by all. 'These lads don t cam pal^ to 23,000 retail
living and serving at airdromes un- take time to worry about toelr ow n  dealers. Iltony of them may
der R.A.F, administration. • future. They know ^ a t  the cards thrown the circular In the
He stressed the contrast between are stacked against them and that paper basket but a great
e peaceful surroundings of the air- probably they won’t come back, but of them did not, for the cam-th
drome set in the midst of , the Brit- they all ask that their sacrifice be paign, is working quite successfully 
Ish countryside, with perhaps a not in vain. They don’t ask that various parts of Canada.'
I C A M P B E L L ’S  S O U P — T o m a to ............-  2 fo r  19c i
i  V egetable  ..........  2 fo r  24c p
I  O L I V E S — Stuffed or plain, 27-oz..................... . 95c |
A  treat! S I N D E R  C O C K T A I L  S A U C E ,  8-oz, 35c.| 
J  V I C T O R Y  C O F F E E ,  lb  38c; M A X W E L L ,  lb  51c |
I  B U R N S ’ B E E F S T E A K  and O N I O N S .  A d d
i  vegetables, call it Ir ish  Stew. P e r  tin ......... . 29c |
K e llo g g ’s C O R N  F L A K E S  with T u m b le r 3 fo r  25c |  
B R E A D  . ................................. .^............... - - 2 fo r  15c I
CaPTY CLERK GETS
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
City Clerk G. H. Dunn has been 
given leave of absence by the 
City Council to attend the annual 
meeting of the Municipal Officers 
Association at the Coast.
During his absence for a few  d ^ s  
early in April the duties of acting 
City, Clerk w ill be discharged by 
P. T. Dunn; Assessor and Collector.
quiet and ancient village set in its they be spared but they do ask that 
centre, unchanged for hundreds of we see that a better world results 
years, and the danger and excite- from what they are giving, 
ment of a bombing raid. "Shed no tears for them,’’ he said.
He paid tribute to the ground “but for those of us who sent them, 
crews of the A ir  Force who get Let us make sure that never again 
little or no publicity, carry on their w ill the finest of our youth be lost 
work' much as they would in 'a to Canada. What they are doing is 
peacetime garage or factory, but in a‘challenge to every one of us to see 
whose hands rest the lives of the that the future generations do not 
air crew. have to throw away their young
To emphasize this he described a lives. Let us make certain that 
trip to an outlying ’drome in the never again 'w ill a government be 
north of Scotland. Of how fog and able to say that there is no money 
rain settled down ten minutes after when thousands are starving and 
they took off and they flew forty then produce millions overnight for 
feet above the North Atlantic with war.” /










^  6%-oz. 
hot. .. 25c
Christie’s SODA CRACKERS—

















C arrots— Bunches 
O ld  Carrots 
Lettuce— H ard  heads 
N e w  Cabbage  
Sw eet Potatoes 
G ood  F irm  A pp les
; HEINZ ^  




2 '“ 29c I
27c I
47c I
W H E N  you buy Life In- 
^  surance today you 
help to build the strength 
of Canada in several dif­
ferent ways.
You help finance the de­
fence programme, because 
a large portion of the 
money that you deposit 
goes into War and Gov-. 
ernment bonds.
Also you are IN VEST­
ING your money and not 
spending it. A  strong fac­
tor in combatting infla­
tionary tendencies.
In helping you work put a 
personal defence, programme, 
the Mutual L ife representative 
strives first to understand your 
problems, and, understanding 
them, utilizes his experience 
and training in tailoring In­
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TO  TH E RED CROSS 
Human suffering is
greater than ever !
N O W  S H O W I N G  
N igh tly , 7 and  9.07
M atinee Sat., 2.30
Personally Recommended
—W ILL HARPER, Manager.
: * r m  t h e  L t ^ k i e s i  
G u y  in  th e  W o r ld t
The romance of ain Idol of 
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GARYCOOPER
THE PRIDE OF m
YANKEES
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Feature starts 7 and. 9.27 
’ —Also on this program—
“H o w  to P la y  B aseba ll”
and
Latest P aram ount N e w s
M O N ., T U B S . ,  7-8.19
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Inn MIUER * Betty RHODES 
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F O R  4 D A Y S  ! 
W ed .,'T h u rs ., F ri., Sat.
Nightly at 7 and 9.02
M atinee  Sat., 2.30
Feature starts 7.40 and 9.42
L
In  th e  h it  th d l 'e  w in to r  
th a n  « Z d n a lb n r'" ...» c ro w lo rlh o n
"I ijf. * j
« I N «  900
CROSBY'HOPE'tAIMOUR
—PLUS—
And LATEST? METRO NEWS
Excellent collection of Shorts 
N O V E LTY
CARTOON - NEWS
and
PO PU LAR  SCIENCE
Make this a family party ! 
Come on,
EVERYBODY O U T !
and the accurate navigation between 
them and destruction.
‘“rhe ground crews don’t get much 
opportunity for heroics or medals,” 
he said, “but when the .time comes 
they have just as much courage as 
their fellow airmen who roam the 
skies over Germany.”
'The speaker touched briefly on 
the women who serve, the W.A. 
A.F.’s, who also have shown magni­
ficent courage, carrying on during 
the worst raids and who add charm 
and a woman’s touch to the airmen’s 
lives.
A ir  Crew
In the last part of his address 
Squadron Leader Parks spoke of 
the Canadian boys who form the air 
crews, and it was here that he 
touched the hearts of his listeners 
with a moving and understanding 
interpretation o f the life  and out­
look of the lads with wings.
“There are many striking phrases 
used in describing air force opera­
tions,” he said, “but one in  particu­
lar struck me. One meets it con­
stantly in reports, the word ‘air­
borne.’ It means ‘taking to the air’ 
or ‘taking off’ and I  use it to de­
scribe what most typifies Canadian 
pilots, navigators, bombers and air 
gunners who make up the air crews.
“These lads are truly transform­
ed,” he continued, “they are fe-bom 
to be airborne.”  \
He touched on the language of the 
A ir Force, slang expressions used 
to describe phases of their life, and 
stre5S e^an:He” fact“ that they imder- 
stated everything. Anything in the 
nature of “showing off” was taboo. 
An airplane is always a “ kite,” any­
thing unpleasant is “ropey,” and 
when a senior officer puts one on 
the carpet for some infraction or 
error, his caustic reniarks are later 
described as, “he tcw|c d dim view 
of the whole affair.” '
The , final expression which the 
speaker said“ was beautiful in its 
significance,” was that describing 
the death of a fellow  airman. In the 
early days of the R.A.F. there was 
an outstanding flyer named Burton 
who was later killed. When the air 
crew speak of one of their- members 
who has “failed to return” they say 
“ He has gone for Burton.”
‘Ibis expression is part of the atti­
tude of air crew on operations, said 
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the way, the principal one being 
how to handle the fats and Iwnes 
during hot weather.
In Ottawa, late in Februar;y, so 
impoHant was this salvage effort 
considered by the (government that 
General L. R. LaFleche, Minister 
of National War Services, sought the 
assistance of the Canadian Weekly 
Newspapers Association in putting 
across the campaign in the runil ar­
eas of Canaida.
A t that meeting, Charles Lairerle, 
Director of National Salvage, told 
the C.W.NA. directors that the cam­
paign was running smoothly in 
most small towns of Canada and 
that the butchers had extended en- 
.thusiastic co-operation.
Mr. LaFerle explained that Can­
ada needed u rgen tly the 35,000,000 
pounds of. fat it expects to collect 
each .year thfough the fats and 
bones campaign. ‘This woifid appear 
to be a lot of fat, but actually it 
amounts to only about one ounce, 
per person per week.
The campaign is riOt another brief 
effort with a spurt for a few days 
and then dropped. T h e  campaign 
must be sustained right across Can­
ada, in every household, in every 
hotel and restaurant,, from day to 
day, from week to week, arid from 
mOnth to month.
Housewives are the : key to the 
collection. They Ore asked to take 
their fats and hones to their meat 
dealer. 'The meat ’ dealers, as their 
contribution to the war effqrt, have 
undertaken to accept salvaiged fats 
and bones and to, see that they/’are 
forwarded to: the Tenderers and 
meat packers for 'the recovei'y of 
the vital glycerine for explosives 
and other materials essential for war 
industries.
Arrangements, Mr«, LaFerle stated, 
have been m ade with the m e a t  
dealers to pay ' the housewives for 
the fat they turn in.
For every poimd of rendered drip­
pings in tin cans the meat dealer is 
authorized to pay the housewife 
have four cents. For every pound of
surrounded themselves with a hard household scrap fat, the nieat deaL 
shell, a defensive armor against er pays one cent to the housewife, 
ernotions of the deeper sort. When ‘There is no cash payment for the 
_____ ' : ..  ^ ^ b o n e s  turned in,
G O O D
L I G H T
K E E P S  E Y E S  F I T  





CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
‘The meat dealer, in turri, receives 
these iMrices plus an additional cent 
a pound from the Tenderer or irieat 
packer. He also receives , twenty- 
five cents per himdred pounds for 
the bones. These prices are to re­
compense him in a small measure 
for his trouble. "The meat dealer 
makes his shipments f.o.b.
In a letter to ‘The Kelowna Cour­
ier on March 12, Mr. LaFerle’s off­
ice reviewed the above facts , and 
stated: ' >
“I am enclosing for your inform­
ation . ... Nov. 30th bulletin to meat 
dealers giving information about the 
campaign. Fur.ther,. packing and 
rendering firms have written letters, 
to meat dealers explaining how they 
cari ship fats and bones to them, 
collect, and what prices w ill be paid 
for the same.
“It is somewhat difficult to see 
What real difficulties face Kelowna 
butchers as to collection of fats and 
bones. A ll they have to dp is to 
collect 100 pounds of such material 
and then ship it, collect, to the 
neares% Tenderer or packer of their 
choice in Vancouver. The Kelowna 
butchers can pool their collections 
so that it ishould not be unduly long 
to collect 100 ppimds. Heavy cartons 
can be used for the shipnoents o f 
fats and bones, the same as in other 
centres throughout Canada.
“I am sure if Kelowna butchers 
work together in support, o f the 
campaign and shipment, the cam­
paign shorild be sruccessful.’’
Under date of March 9th,'Phyllis 
J.Tum er, Oils and Fats Adminis­
trator,' Ottawa, writes in part:
“I realize that the program can­
not be a success until we obtain the 
wholehearted co-operation of retail 
meat dealers. I  may say that the 
National Salvage Committee sent a
MF o r  expert  R E P A I R  W O R K  






L O A N E ’ S
HARDW ARE
PRO"REC
D i s p l a y
D a n c e
K E L O W N A  S C O U T
FRIDAY, MARCH 26# *
8 p.m .
50% OF NET PROCEEDS GO TO 
RED CROSS
Tap Dancing - Weight Lifting - Folk Dancing 
Boxing - Special activities by Juniors 
Pyramids - Bronze Statue
ADMISSION, 40c and 25c
FOR E X C E LLE N T JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE TH E  COURIER
T h e  L i f e  o f  Y o u r  S o n ,  
N e i g h b o r  a n d  F r i e n d  
m a y  d e p e n d  o n  
t h e
CANADIAN REDCROSS
Canadian Soldiers will soon be in the 
thick of battle . . . the invasion of Eur­
ope IS near . • • ■ don t deny them the aid 
of the Canadian Red Cross.
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  Is  U r g e n t l y  
N e e d e d  M e w !
Open your heart and purse strings and 
give generously to relieve human suffering.
GE O. A . ME HCLE, LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  MERCHANDISE
